
gran lands from brooks, which, tor the 
time become rivers. The Hortiou tural 
Association’s garden and beautiful grounds 
at Rockwood Park, which on Sunday 
were admired by thousands of visitors, 
presented, on Monday, a scene of destruc
tion. Water from the adjoining bills and 
walks had flooded in upon the lawns cover
ing them with sand, [ravel and loam, while 
the flower beds were obliterated and the 
plants uprooted or buried.

The Nelson case has excited no little 
interest in St. John this week. Under the 
evidence produced at the trial, the jury 
could come but to one conclusion and that 
the honorable acquittal of the prisoner. 
The case was one of exceptional interest in 
more ways than one. Nelson is a man 
who bears} good name and the charge 
made against him was a most serious one, 
but beyond this the defense set up, that of 
proving an alibi,' a defense that has failed 
in so many cases, in this instance was most 
« fleetual, and it was in the establishing of 
this defense that drew so much attention.

The charge ol which Nelson stood ac
cused was that of obtaining money under 
false pretenses. This was accomplished 
by obtaining money letters from Captain 
Brennan of the May Queen addressed to 
certain parties in the North End. 
Captain had no hesitation in swearing that 
Barry Nelson was the man who did the 
act and it his evidence stood alone it was 
snflicient to establish the accusation. But 
it so happened that the accused was able to 
show where he was on the days and at the 
very hour that the captain swore that be 
delivered the letters to Nelson. These 
places were far distant from the May 
Queen wharf. At one time he was at a 
baseball match and the other at the Public 
Hospital, and Mr. Nelson bad no trouble 
in corroborating his evidences and beyond 
question established bis innocence. Cap
tain Brennan was as positive as a man 
could be that Nelson was the man, he must 
have been sure for he would never have 
sworn to such, bat the captain must have 
been mistaken, there is no doubt of that as 
the testimony shows. Such a statement of 
facts cannot but lead to serious thoughts.

It might have so happened that the 
dates .on which the letters were given to 
the party at the boat were ordinary days 
in Nelson’s life. That is there might have 
been nothing particular to draw his atten
tion to the dates such as a baseball match 
or a visit to the hospital. Under those cir
cumstances Nelson though perfectly in
nocent of the (barge might have found no 
little difficulty in proving an alibi and the 
captains’ story would have gone far towards 
conviction. Fortunately, however, as has 
been said Nelson was able to establish the 
alibi and prove his innocence. It has been 
said that circumstantial evidence is better 
than direct. The Nelson case would bear 
this argument out. Captain Brennan's 
testimony was direct enough, but it was 
wrong. He honestly swore to a state of 
facts that did not exist, but no blame can 
be found with him because he was mis
taken. The question may be asked if 
persons often suffer througn innocent 
mistakes of those prosecuting. There 
is no telling, Mr. Nelson has escaped, 
but it might have been different.

It is a wise law that says that the prisoner 
should be given the benefit of a doubt but 
do juries bear this in mindP It is hoped 
so. An alibi is not always an easy matter 
to prove. There have been many who 
have tried it but failed. Who can say that 
on account of the failure their guilt was 

established. The community is pleased 
that Nelson has come out of the trial spot
less. The guilty is still at large, but the 
innocent has not been punished. It is 
better that ninety-nine guilty should escape 
than that one innocent should suffer.

The Storm 1>I<1 (>ood fYovk.

Quite a good joke is told ol four men 
who drove from Sueaex a short time r.go 
some distance in the country for the pur 
pose ot drawing a will for an aged resid 
ent who was dying. The night was dark 
and somewhat stormy and probably the 
number was augmented to four in order 
that there may be plenty of company. 
They had however other companions in 
the shape of ‘‘long necks” which seemed 
to be quite as agreeable associates as they 
could wish for. When they arrived near 
the residence they hid the ‘long necks’, in 
the brook and proceeded upon the buii 
ness they had started out for. While in 
the house there was quite a severe thunder 
storm and the water in the brook increased 
to such dimensions that when they return 
ed there was no sign of their favorite 
beverage. They had to drive back in the 
rain without anything and the language 
they used was somewhat expressive.

The

With the Baseballltte 

The Bangor baseball team meet the 
Alerts this afternoon and the game should 
prove a good one. It is hardly to be ex
pected that the local club will secure a 
victory, but still if they put up the game 
that they are sometimes capable ot giving 
they can make it most interesting for the 
visitors. Jope, an old favorite here is to 
catch for Bangor. During the summer 
Jope has been playing right field but there 
is no doubt that he has not forgotten to 
play behind the bat. Outside of some 
newspaper wrangling between Ha lifax and 
St. John it has been quiet among the big 
players this week, so this afternoon should 
see a large gathering at the game.

Behind C luted Doors.

The trill of Nixon at the circuit court 
was held behind closed doors and so con
sequently a great many persons ha d time 
on their hands the last day or two. It is sur
prising the number ol people in town who 
have nothing else to do than to be always 
found at these trials. For the place the 
size of ^t. John there are apparently more 
well off people or people who can afford to 
live in idleness than to be found anywhere 
else. Some persons by this time must have 
a pretty thorough knowledge ot criminal 
proceedings—they miss very little ol it.

King Square.

The police have decided that the bench
es in King Square are not placed there tor 
trampa and in future will aee that loafers 
make themselves scarce. A very good 
decision to come to. Many a mother and 
child will take pleasure in hearing of this 
lor now the floe summer afternoons may 
bo spent there in some enjoyment. It was 
a happy thought that gave the police 
such a brilliant idea. If a policeman is 
the originator he deserves a medal.*

Erj »y Yourselves,

Monday will be Dominion Day and a 
public holiday. All that ia wanted to 
make the day a success ia fine weather. 
Picnic parties will be the order of the day 
and at Bay shore the attendance will be 
large. The opera house will be among 
the attractions. This ia aure to do a good 
business as it always does on holidays 
May everyone enjoy themselves.

The Bain Came Down.

It ia seldom that St John gets a down 
pour ol rain like that which set in here last 
Sunday night and continued until 8 o’clock 
the following morning. The heaviest fall 
wfls between one and three o'clock in the 
morning. The total precipitation in ten 
heure was 4 і inches. Streets were gullied 
out ; cobble atones with which the 
gutters were paved were torn wholesale 
from their beds and carried down the hills 
in heaps by the torrents which ran in the 
streets. The catch basina were filled and 
chocked with atones, sand and gravel 
and many cellars were flooded. The C. 
P. R1. track at Sutton’s waa washed ont 
and trains delayed. Fanners’ crops on 
low landa were flooded and destroyed, 
many pretty gardens plots ruined, young 
planta of all kinds weie uprooted ; sand, 
earth and other silt were washed in on

Looking For New Homes.
Mr. A. S. Murray, the emigration agent 

for the Dominion and the province, so far 
as New Brunswick is concerned, was in 
the city again this week and reports in
creased interest in this province Irom the 
standpoint of Englishmen who are looking 
for other locations than the home country. 
A number of gentlemen who are interest
ed in agriculture and experienced in cer-

HIS INNOCENCE PROVED.
The Jury Proclaim Harry Nelson Not Quilty—Remarks on 

the Trial.

I HE ROUSED THE BEARS. I
I і
2 A Hero at the Park—A Raided House—Examination s—Events k 

of Local Interest.\ I
The bears at the Park continne to be as college is not quite clear. A graduate of 

good a drawing card as ever, the children King’s cm hardly be said to be in any sup- 
especially delight in paying a visit to this erior position to a graduate ol Harvard or 
locality. The beasts enjoy many gilts and other well known universities. In all these 
take everything coming their way. The 
other day one ot the small boys had the 
misfortune to lose his hat through the iron 
bars and for a time was in great distress.
The genial lawyer who tikes such an in
terest in the park management happened 
to appear on the scene and comforted the 
youngster by informing him that he would 
regain his lost hat. Then the athletic per
formance began. The spectators were lew 
but, this was owing from the public be
ing ignorant ol what. was to ber 
and not from the fact that the 
show was not worth seeing. The cage was 
after several attempts scanned and the 
brave rescuer descended right among the 
wild and lerocious animals. A regular 
Dsniel in a bears’ den. There was a 
difference in this case though irom the 
Daniel teld of in Biblical history. In the 
latter case the lions stood their ground 
even it they could accomplish nothing.
But the bears! their jaw» were not locked, 
neither were they blind ; they looked, they 
saw what had come among them and to 
use the words of the small boy, “they 
put.” They could not find their holes 
quick enough, the beam were scared. It 
cannot be learned what the frightened 
animals thought, such information might 
be of some interest.

cases each examine ions may be quito riglt 
it the diploma did not represent that of a 
college ol standing but to ask the best ol 
graduates to be tested by men who it may 
be have not had the education ol those 
being examined, appears to be rather ■ 
stiff proceeding.

Flcaslug exercises.

Many interested friends assembled at 
Mrs. Robinson’s kindergarten class rooms 
in Leinster street church on Wednesday 

’ afternoon to witness the pleas-ngexercises 
in connection with the graduation of the 
two young ladies who have just completed 
the course ot training in kindergarten 
work. The rooms were artistically ar
ranged tor the occasion, an abundance of 
ferns, field daisies and carraway blossoms 
being used in the decoration.
Mrs. Robinson opened the exercises with 
a welcome address and a brief account of 
the studies of the course. Then followed 
piano solos by Mrs. J. M. Barnes, and 
vocal solos by Miss Hea and Mrs. if. E. 
Jones. An essay on play by Miss Mary 
Louise Burdette, one of the gaaduates, 
showing how play was utilized aa an 
educational agency in the kindergarten 
and the happy transition from play to 
work, was listened to with rapt attention. 
An essay on work by Miss Isabelle Jarvia 
of Truro, the other graduate alio occa
sioned much interest. This included a 
talk on manual work, showing how it wai 
carried on in the kindergarten aid its 
benefits to the child.
Freeman and Dr. A. A. Stockton gave a 
brief address dealing with kindergarten 
principles, hoping for their adoption by 
schools in general and advocating the es
tablishing of mission kindergartens- The 
diplomas were then presented, the young 
graduates presenting a pleasing picture as 
they stepped forward, gracefully attired in 
white. Alter this Mrs. Robinson made a 
very earnest plea for the establishment 
of mission kindergartens in the city, sug
gesting that the diflerent churches might 
contribute to such a worthy object, which 
would so well repay their i lfjrts. The 
pleasant afternoon closed with light re 
freshments ol fruit-punch and cake.

Gbauce for Legislation.

What new legislation may be adopted at 
the next session of the Ho nee, is rather a 
little early to prophesy. Last year Mr. 
McKeown’e bill that a man should vote 
whether he had his taxes paid or not was 
the novelty ol that session. What will be 
the next scheme promoted? It is not too 
soon for some ol onr brilliant representa
tives to think out something. It there is a 
man bold en:ugh he might father an act 
that is now in force io Pennsylvania. This 
act exacts that bachelors are to be fined 
$100 etch every year they remain single 
alter reaching the age of forty, and an 
additional $100 if they marry women who 
do not reside in Pennsylvania,the money to 
be paid to “old maids” who are over forty, 
if any can be found bravo enough to 
admit that they have reached that era of 
ripened girlhood.” Hero is a chance for 
someone to ms ko himself famous. It 
would be a little hard on the bachelors 
but it might help many a girl.

ВИВ HBBO NOT COMPLAIN.

The Result of л Petition—How Oue well 
Known House Waa Raided.

The public has been informed that on 
Tuesday afternoon Chief ol Police Clark, 
accompanied by Sergt Kilpatrick, visited 
Ada Wilson’s house on Britain atreet. The 
visit was made as a result ot a petition sent 
to the police by some of the residents in 
the vicinity, requesting that the house be 
closed up. The officers alter entering the 
house, lound there, besides the proprietress, 
five other young women and a Jew ped
dler, who was selling goods. Ada Wilson 
was able to appear and talk to the chief, 
who gave orders that the house must be 
closed by the first ol July.

Miss Wilson his been more fortunate 
than some of her lady friends have been. 
Sometime ago a number of houses were 
raided in the South End of the city and the 
domiciles closed up. The proprietresses 
and the inmates were prosecuted, and lor 
the action taken the police force received a 
fair share of praise. In order to put these 
places out of existence it did not require the 
presentation of a petition nor is it believed 
a visit from the chief of police in the broad 
light of day. Miss Wilson might certain
ly congratnlate herself that she has not 
been over harshly dealt with. She and her 
Iriends have not only not been persecuted 
but she has been given an extension ol 
time in which to close her house. Can it 
not almost be said that this place has been 
given permission by the police to carry on 
its business until the first of July P It 
looks very much like it. The police may 
have its own reason lor dealing with this 
house differently Irom the way it has other 
abodes, bnt to the public they do not 
seem quite clear.

Rev. Mr.

Some Examinations.

This week a number ot young dentists, 
graduates ol well known dental colleges 
were called upon to undergo an eximina
tion at the hands ol certain Iool examin
ers in order that they be able to practice 

This examination was

Friend. Surprised.

The friends ot Mr. E. H. Turnbull were
somewhat surprised to read in the papers 
this week the announcement that next 
month that he is to take unto himself a 
wile in the person ol Miss Page an actress. 
The event is to take place in London. 
Everyone knew that Mr. Tnrnbnll was a 
great admirer of the stage but no one 
thought that such important steps were so 
near at band.

in this province, 
held under the provisions ot a New Brun

it seems extraordinary thatswick act.
such an examination must be held. One 
would think that a man showing a diploma 
from such well known dental colleges as 
Boston or Harvard that it would entitle 
him to practice anywhere. The same rule 
exists in the cue of law. No matter how 
famous a college a man may obtain his 
degree at, he must before he can practice 
in this province pass another examination. 
In regard to the latter, however, grad
uates at the Kings College Law school 
are not required to pass such an scrutiny. 
Why the distinction is made with this one

Till. 1, tbe First.

The drowning ol young Cameron in 
Courtenay bay on Wedoeaday ia the first 
ol that never tailing crop of summer drown 
ing accidents. Every year has its list of 
watery graves. Many a life has been lost 
in Courtenay bay and it ever keips to the 
front with its misfortunes and horrors.

t
•in lines ol it were here a lew days sgo 

and some of them at least went on a tour 
ot ^inspection to faimi recommended to 
Mr. Murray. This gentleman gave them 
all the information possible and no doubt 
they will be able to find homesteads quite 
suitable to them.

amvbiko тав pvblic.
What Journaliste TMok of Bach Other— 

; Some Very Warm Times.

There eeeme to be rather a warm time 
amoug our journalistic friends these days. 
It is a rule that never fails that when mat
ters political assumes a quiet character, 
newspaper editors in order to keep their 
tactics in practice begin to pitch into each 
other and it grows warmer and warmer. 
This time Mr. Hawke of the Moncton Tran
script and Mr. Smith ot the Chatham Ad
vance started the ball rolling. These gentle
men are on the seme side ot politics just at 
the present time,but that makes no diflerence 
when personalities come to be discussed. 
Mr. Hawke got quite warmed up to his 
subject and has styled his brother editor 
“A Sow’s Ear.” Mr. Smith has retaliated 
in kind and holds the the Transcript editor 
up to ridicule lor tbe way he was defeated 
by Mr. Sumner in the Moncton mayoralty 
election. The fight has become so very bit
ter that swords or pistols would seem to be 
next in order. Then the St John Sun to 
keep in train has ordained to play second 
to each of the combattante and like holding 
a red rag in front ol two bulls it dresses up 
a paragraph made by one of the two par
ties to hurl at the other. The telegraph is 
not to be left out in the cold and it splurges 
forth with the accusation that the Sun has 
a tolen one ol its articles without crediting
it.

The field of contest is expanding all the 
time. This week Commodore Stewart of 
the world thinks that it is time he had 
something to say. Mr Stewart does not 
like Mr Smith too well so he puts a flea in 
Mr Hawke’s ear. He says that “Mr 
Tweedie’s cocktail appendage twits Mr 
Hawke with having been defeated by Mr 
Sumner in a civic election. Mr. Hawke 
might retort that Smith was beaten by 
Mr Nicolas Cunningham, the junk dealer, 
by a large majority.”

Ibis is all very interesting journalism. 
It is time that these personal quarrels have 
little to do with the people’s interest, but 
at the same time they are very amusing 
and make much enjoyable reading.
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The Vacation.

Yesterday the public schools closed for 
the summer holidays. During the year 
both teachers and scholars bave done ad
mirable work and hive well earned a vaca
tion. That all may enjoy the rest (or 
week, is the wish ol all.

A 1 lue Excavator.

Nearly five hundred persons enjoyed the 
Policemen’s moonlight excursicn on Tnes 
day evening. The weather was >11 that 
could be desired and there was no mishap 
ol any kind to mar the trip. The cops 
feel happy over the success of their under
taking and will probably try it again.
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A SUCCESSFUL CAREER.I1

List of Testimonials and References»
The Globe Interviews Dr. J D. Maher and Presents a

Him of Which any Young Man Might be Proud.
У

V

Received by
• and c untry go when in quest of good dentai work. The Hale M- th- d of FWe.s Dentistry used exclusively 
' ‘Has dene1 more to biimthe importance oftte care of the teeth betore the public 

than any other dentist in this province.

Where people from all pa ns of the
at these efi

I, piescnt liste cl the law, belore allowing 
each elimination to take place. I think, 
however, >on deserve credit lor bringing 
this a alter before the public, and in due 
time your і Sorts may bear boit.

Yours sincerely.

FRED W. JENKINS, Captain ol Police 
De par mut

DR HOWARD 1R11Z. O.ulmt. Sydney

SENATOR J. V. ELLIS, Editor ol ihe 

Globe.
GEO. ROBERTSON, Eiq., M. P. P., 

t-x-Mayor of St. Jobn.
VERY REV MGR THOS. CONNOL

LY Vicar General.

Ncrth Etd, which has no superior in 

Canrda.
Now that the vacation is comirg, piren's 

should not tail to have ihtir children’, 
teeth attended to, as ih«y are powerlul 
factors in assisting digei'ion, which 
good health. We highly recommrtd any 
one who may be in need ot su h seivices 
and desirous ol obtaining reliable dentist» 
to visit the Boston Dents 1 Parlote, 527 
Main street, North End, whire an ex min- 
ation ot the teeth will gkdly be mide tree 
ol chaige, end where one miy feel assu.ed 
of obtaining і 111 aient woikminship

We preaint here a few names amt tes'.i 
moiials of the many bun-'r-ds cf which 
Dr Maher bai been the r. dpi nt, the tac 
of having'ht endcr- rn-ut and th- p- -

Oar temporary, the Globe, on Saturday 
evening, printed the following interesting 
interview with Dr. J. D. Maher of North 
End, which will, no doubt, be penned with 
internat by reodersol Progress. It ia quite 
a tribute to Dr. Maher aa a Surgeon- 

Dentist :
Who і» there that doe» not know the 

pang» ol an aching tooth, and how many 
thoaiinda in thaw city have cause to thank 
Dr. J. D. Maher 1er the introduction ot 
the now famous Hale Method ot painleis 
dentiatry, which alter eight years’ constant 
use in this city is today more popular than

St.
DR LUC EN BELLEVEAU, S.ediac,if

N. В
„ . DR RUDDICK. St Martins, N. В

REV. ALFRED ROY, C. S. C , Presi- MESSRS R vYilOND & DOHERTY, 
aent St. Jus- yb’s. MimrsmcooE.

VERY REV. M. C. CORDUKE, C. SS.
R.. Rector St Peter’s.

VERY REV. J. MclNERNEY, C. SS.
R , ti R - for. Roabnry, Maas.

rev James feeney, c. ss r.
rev. JAMES WOODS, С. SS R.
REV. JOHN CRONIN, C. SS. R 
REV. JOSEPH BOURG MAN, C. S3 R.
REV EDWARD SCULLY, C. SS. R., д. C FA RWE.UHER, E q . Ro hesay,

N. B.

L. J. TWEED1E7твкШ: |f
Hon. H. R. Emmertcn, M P. ex- 

Premier, writts:D W. McCORMACK, Eq, Prop.iitor 

Victoria Hotel.
J. J. McCAFFREY, E q , Proprietor 

Duflerin Hotel.
J. H. BOND. Proprietor Carvill Hall.
W. H. M.QUADE. Eq, Proprietor 

Grand Union Hot, I
FRED SANDALL, E q , Ci у Chamber 

lain.

I
Dor cheater. 

Dr. J. D. Maher, 527 Main St . St John.
Dear Sir,—I certainly have a very 

high appreciation ol the value ol your sug- 
gestious to the Board ot School Truatooa 
ol your city. That more attention ia not 
given to the ant ject by ill ol us is certain
ly a metier of some surprise, or at loaat 
should be The value of voor many testi-

і
[

3
,1 і ever P

It is » question whether there is soother 
dental tffice in Canada that turns out such 
thorough and such a quantity of dental 
work as do the Boston Dental Ptriors ol 

' St. John ol which Dr. Maher is proprietor. 
After ten years ot constantly increasing 

and strictly np to date practice. Dr Maher 
has so well established himself io his pro
fession that his name is a household word 
in the Maritime Provinces wbrrtver the 
subject dentistry ot a superior character is 

discussed.
Employing only those who are adepts at 

the business, it is no wonder that the 
quality ol the work is of so high a charac
ter. Thousands of patients feel grateful 
for the easy and painless manner in 
they have had teeth extracted or filled.

Patients from all parts of the Maritime 
Provinces, Maine and elsewhere may be 
found daily at his effices awaiting treat, 
ment, which is the very best compliment 

that could be paid
When a reporter called the other day he 

was surprised to find that ell the offices 
had been refurnished from the top to bot- 
om, presenting a biiutilul appearance. 
The place was recently beautifully decor
ated by Mr. Joseph Craig. The walls are 
covered with choice steel engravings, and 
the rooms furnished with Ithe best of, 
everything by Messrs. M., Й. & A.

New dental chairs, fountain spittoons, 
saliva ejectors, and all the latest and beet 
appliances have been introduced. This 
has been one ot the chief factors of his suc
cess, and he spires no pains or money to 
secure the best of everything lor his pati

ents. and his charges are as reason- 
able as they could be—only the very best 

materials being used.
No students are allowed to practice on 

patients, as he considers it an injustice to 
have uneducated, inexperienced youths 
tampering with the teeth at an uninspect- 

dentil office in

fІ R l.upoi Fi bets. St. Ptttr's.
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H
!< OPERATING ROOM, No. 1і RECEPTION ROOM. moni.le as to the merits of the so-called 

“HaleMcthod” would indicate that had 
Burns i.ved in these days he never would 
have bad occasion to write bis te sling “Ad
dress to tie Toothache.” I sincerely trust 
that)on may energetically pursue the path 
which you have so clearly mapped out ; 
public attention will aurely be arreated by 
necessity ol some action. It does not re
quire a Shakespeare to teach us.
••For there was never yet a philospher 
“That could endure the toothache patient-

Л JOHN CONNOR, Eiq , G.vein tient 
Contractor.

JOSEPH FINLEY, F^sq., Retired Mer
chant.

ERNEST MACMICHAEL, Esq., Whole 
sale Merchant. Dock S'.

C. J. MILLIGAN. E q , Manager ol 

The Telegrtph
JOHN BOWES E.q , Editor ot Gezette,
JAMES KELLY, Eiq , General PiSien- 

ger Agent 1 C. R
W. J. STARR Eiq , Coal Merchant.
M. COLL, Esq., Chairman ol Board ol 

Liquor Commissioner».

following I REV J. J. WALSH, Paator Holy Tiin-mission to use the names ot Ue
best known and trustworthy effi i. s, r£” pR D0YLE. Milltown, N. B. 
clergymen, physicists and ci'z»ns is » RRV R p juK.m, Pastor St. Luke's, 
notable prool ol the position held by him 
as a dentist in this province.

The following are a lew of the names 
ot those from whom ho his received 
letters, testimonisls, or who have been 
pleated to permit him to use their nai.es 

as a reference :
HON. A. R MiCLELAN, Governcr of

N. E
REV GEORGE STEEL, Pastor Pori- 

Uni Methodist
REV. J. A. GORDON, ex Pastor Main

St. Baptiit.
REV. W, LeB. McKlEL. Fairville.
REV. VV. C. GAYNOR, Editor ol Frce-

Г r
ІІu

man.
REV. J J. O DOXOVAN, Church ol 

the Assumption.
REV. CHAS. COLLINS, St. Rose, Fair- 

ville.
REV. J. CARSON, Parish Priest, Al- 

bert Co.
REV. VV. J. MANNING, Sec. Baptist 

F. M. Board.
REV. J C. B. APPEL, Chiistian Church,

ly.’New Brunswick
HON. A G. BLAIR. Minister of railways 

and Canals, Dominion of Canada.
HON. L. J. TV\ EED1E, M. P. P., Pre

mier ol New Brunswick.
HON. U R. EMMERSON, M. P , ex- 

Premier ol New Brunswick-
LATE HON JAS. MITCHELL, M. P 

P. when Premier ot New Brunswick.
D. J. PURDY, Eiq., M. P. P , St. 

John.
WTLLIAM SHAW, Eiq., M. P. P., St

Although he took occasion to tell 
Yours faithfully,

H. R EMMERSON.
WILLIAM SHAW, M. P. P.

Mr. H. A. McKeoan. M. P. P. a lead- 
Ug barrister and Solicitor General of New 

Brunswick, say a:
Dr. J. D. Mahei:

My Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in 
expressing the complete satisfaction which 

I received from your treatment.
Yours very respectfully

H. A. McKEOWN.

JUDGE McLEOD.
St. John, N. В , 18th June, 1901.

Dr. Msber :
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in 

testitying to the satisfaction given a mem
ber of my Lmily through dental work 
Jone for her in your i fûtes.

us so.
«

, ( IS TESTinONIALS.
Governor MeClelsn w. і tea :

Govemaeut House,
Fredericton, N. B.

Dear Sir—It atlotds me pleasure to 
state that Mrs. McCltlan has derived great 
satis laotien item your dentistry treatment, 
and not only the painless extraction, but 
also the subsequent woik.

1 am, yours, eic ,
A R McCLELAN. 

To Dr. Maher, D D S , St. John.
Hon. L. J. Tweedte, Premier, writes :

£ J. _ Chatham.
M'S. JOSEPH F. MERRITT, 181 King Dr. J. D. Mahir, Boston Dental Par- 

St., Etst. lors, No. 527 Main St., St. Jobn ;
MRS. ALFRED MARKHAM, 173 Ger- ц0еаг Sir—1 have read with a great deal 

main St. of interest your letter ol the 13 h ultimo,
MISSES MARKHAM 173 Germain St. lddl.elle<i to the Board ot School 
MRS. WILLIAM RAYMOND, 31 Dor- q>[ulteel 0f the city ol St. John, 

vbeeter St.

1
і

I

ing people who go to » 
good faith and pay their money expecting 

to get reliable work.
All kinds of dental work are performed

Douglas Ave.
REV. H A. CODY, Oik Point.
REV DAVID LONG, Free Baptist, 185 

Victoria St.
REV. J. B. CHAMPION. Psator Meth

odist Church, Kingston, N. B.
REV- A. A. McKENZ.E, Brookfield, P.

II K _ John,
there, and several sets of artificial teeth FRED LA FOREST, Eiq , M. P. P 
ahown the reporter, some on gold, some 
on platinum, others on silver, aluminum T M B URNS, Esq., M. P. P , Glouces- 
and rubber, containing gold orowni. gold 
fillings, etc., were masterpieces of work 
manabip.whilst the specimens of crown and 
bridge work made at these offices, and in 
which a special pride is taken, cannot be 

surpassed in Canada.
These offices,which are under the charge 

ol a lady assistant, are open daily from 9 

a. m. until 9 p. m.
We present today cuts ot the rooms, 

which tail to do them justice as they can
not easily be photographed ; however, the 
work performed by Messrs. Erb end 
Wesley is particularly good, considering 

the disadvantages.
The introduction of the now famous 

Hale Method has revolutionized den
tistry. in this province. Dr. Maher can 
very justly lay claim to being the “Father 
ot Painless Dentistry,” ™ New Brunswick, 
and the Hale ayatem cannot be need by 
any other dentiit in the city of St. John, 
although Dr. Meber, as sole agent in 
Canada, haa aold to other dentists the 
exclusive right to use it in certain parts of 

That he can do all he claims is

Victoria Co.
■Q

ter Co.
O. M. MELANSON, M P. P. Westmor 

land Co.
JOSEPH PORIER. M. P. P , Kent Co. 
Dr. SILAS ALWARD, «x M. P P-. St 

John, N. В
EDWARD SEARS, Eiq. ex Mayor ol

N
Yours tsitblullv.

ALFRED MARKHAM, j

St. John.
!

I

v

I

li-
» Canada.

ched for by hundreds ol oar most roll*
t von

able citizens.
Ho is also registered in the United 

States, and is the only dentist in Canada 
not practising in Nova Scotia at present H0N- H. A. McKNEOWN. M. P. P , 
who is entitled to do so, being hilly re- Solicitor General ol New Braniwick. 
gistered in that province. He expect* to HQN c H LAR1LL0IS, M. P P.. 
open a branch affioe in Halifax ns soon as chiet o| the Board ot Works ot New
he can complete arrangements, as a large Brunswick.
praetioa awaits him there. HON. A. T. DUNN, M P. P., Surveyor

H. is at prmwnt ernuqp-* '« » Genmal ol N.. Brunswick,
office bar* lathe South End which will a jpjDGE LANDRY, Supreme Court-
danbt ha in keeping with the one m..ths

OPERATING ROOM, No. 2
Dalhouiie.

Dr J. D. Maher, St. John, N. B. :
My Dear Sir,-I have had the Hale 

Method used while having teetti 1 xtrsoted 
and antlered no pain whatever. I have re
commended it to several of my mends 
since.

EXTRACTING ROOM. upon the subject ot “Elimination of 
Children’s Teeth. I am convinced ot the 

importance 
treat, but at the present time there may be 
many difficulties in the wey of carrying 
ont your suggestions. Many parents 
would consider it en interference with .their 
isdbidnsl rights, and the trustees ot 
school boards would hesitate, under the

MRS. C A. PALMER. 29 Queen St. 
MRS. ROBERT L. JOHNSON, 7 Dor

chester St.
COUNT DeBURY. Sc. John.
COL. МШКНАМ. Manager Sun Pub.

of the matter ot which yon

Yours truly,
C H LAB1LLOIB.IRA B. MYERS. Esq., American Consul. 

JOHN KERR. Eiq., Chief Fire Depart

ment.
Commun» on paie stake
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When Discouragedto Like Hopetcoag.
A divcroe hu been grinted to Virgin!» 

Alliion from A E Mursa. Bjtb ore well 
known before the lootlighto.

Li.ers' Line ie doing s fine basinets в' 
McVicker».

U ode Tom'» Cib n wii given in Tiddiih 
et Glickmon’o Tbee're in Chicigo recent-

Madama Sirth В jrnherdt store, tbit 
she doubt, hsr ability to muter E lglliih 
suffi-iently will to be sble to play Rimeo 
to Usud Adsm’s Juliet. Mr. Frohmen is 
ssid to be much concerned shout the 
metier, but ssys he i, quite willing to let 
the perlormtnci tsk) ploie in French.

Into Leoasrd.tha young sotren who wee 
murdered ot Key Weit recently w.s the 
only daughter ot Mr. end Mrs. F K. Wel
lies. She wee but eighteen yeere old end 
bed been on tbe otage since her third year.

Ethel Barrymore iaiuted from the heat 
during the performance ot Captain Jinks 
ot the Horae Marines, at the Garrick, 
Wednesday night, but revived and finished 
the ploy.

Clyde Fitih is ot Carl,bad. Hi has 
contracted to write a play for Annie Rus
sell.

tawatavatatatt»«»H **%
Î Music and % 

The Drama r Turn to Dr. Chase.
He Cures Every [Form of Piles Thoroughly and Well Without the 

Danger, Expense and Pain of an Operation.

nils, for the last twenty years, and during 
that time both here and in the old country 
have tried most every remedy.

‘•I am onlv doing justice to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment when 1 say that I believe it to 
be the best remedy obtainable for bleeding 
and protruding piles. I strongly reoom- 
m;nd D-. Chase’s Ointment to mothers, 
or indeed to any person suffering from that 
dread torment—piles.”

Mr. George Thompson, a leading mer ■ 
chant ol Blenheim, Out-, states : “1 was 
troubled with itching piles lor fifteen years 
and at times they were so bad 1 could 
scarcely walk. I tried a great many rem
edies, but never found anything like Dr. 
Cease’s Ointment. After the third applica
tion 1 obtained reliel, and was completely 
cured by using one box ” Ask your neigh
bors about Dr. Chase’s Ointment the 
only absolute cure for piles.

You can obtain Dr. Chase's Ointment 
for 60 cents a box from any dealer. If you 
prefer, enclose this amount to these office! 
and the remedy will be sent, postpaid to 
your address. Edmonson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

1Я « cere XL OJKOLMI.

ly-Christine Nielson two years ago dispos 
ed of her American investments and de- 

that she would spend the rest of her 
• tin her native land. She baa not been 
heard here since 1884, when she was a 
prima donna in a company singing at the 
Metropolitan during the first year of ita 
existence. At that time ahe received $2,- 
000 for every appearance and her expenses 
were paid, so she was more fortunate than 
the singers who come here today. Her 
early poverty—ahe was the child of a 
a peasant family—had taught her the oui 
tarings that came from lack ot means, and 
in spite of her large earnings ahe woe al
ways in dread ol some accident that might 
deprive her ot her fortune, and when 
ahe finally retired it was with wealth suffi
cient to insure her comfort. She lived for 
a while after she left the stage in London, 
ater in Paris, and then decided several 
years ago, alter a visit to her old home, to 
settle there permanently. She sang first 
in this city at the academy of music on 
Oct. 23, 1871, as,.Lucia with Brignoli as 
Edgardo, under the direction of Max 
Strakosch. She next sang Marguerite with 
Victor Capoul and during that season ap
peared as Violetta, Martha, Zsrlina and 
Ophelia, a role winch Ambroise Thomas 
wrote for her. She returned the next year 
with Max Strakosch, when Italo Campanini 
was for the first tune a member of the 

Victor Capoul, Guiaeppe del

It is surprising wbat a large number ol 
m -n and woman sufif -r from the wretched 
unetsiness and torturing itching of piles. 
You may be among those who, through 
modesty or fear ol the surgeon’s knite, 
have been prevented from appealing to 
your physician for a cure. You have tried 
the hundred and one things that friends 
have recommended and hive become dis
couraged. You say, as many havs said be 
fore, you, that there is no cure tor piles.

Now i« the time lor you to turn to Dr. 
Chase, whose famous ointment is recogniz 
ed the world over as the only actual cure 
for every form ot piles. The real substant
ial value ot Dr. Chase’s Ointment hu given

There are only two theatres open in 
Bos on at present writing. Tne Hollis 
theatre will open about the first week in 
September, the others tollowing immediate
ly afterward.

Anne B. Sutherlird is to appear in Leo 
Ditriohstein’s new romantic play, to be 
produced at the Broadway, and may go 
abroad for the summer. She made one of 
the hits in The Wooing ol Priscilla.

Julia Marlowe gave hir 158 h perform 
ance ol When Knighthood Was in Flower, 
at the Criterion Tne-tre las: week. This 
closes her summer engagement.

The Spooner Stock Company presented 
For Fair Virginia, at the Park Tneatre in 
Brooklyn last week. Miss Edna May 
Spooner assumed the name role and met 
with considerable success.

King Dodo is having a successful run in 
Chicago.

The Casino Girl is still having a success
ful run in Coicago and other Western cities.

Eugenie Thais Lawton has been engag
ed by James • Neill as lending woman 
next season’s coo pony.

The Katherine Rober Company is meet
ing with considerable success in Providence 
R. I. where they b.ve been playing for 
several weeks_________________________

Elsie Leslie hu been engaged to play 
Glory Qieyle in The Christian next sea
son.

unique position amon^ medicines It^ii
continent an/has become known by word 
ot mouth from friend to friend and neigh
bor to neighbor. Ask your friend 
abont it, ask your druggist, ask 
vour doctor. Others have been tiicoureg- 
êd, and alter years of misery have been 
cured by Dr. Chase's Ointment. Here 11 
one, Mrs- James Brown, Hintonhurg, 
near Ottawa, writes : “I have been a con- 
stent sufferer from nearly every form ol

it a

Mr and Mrs Charles Piuukett left on 
Friday tor Bay Fortune, Prince Edward 
Island, where they will occupy the cottage 
of Mrs Chas Coghlan, who has placed it at 
their disposal. They will return here 
about Ang. 1.

Julia Blanc wi.l spend the summer at 
the Catskills.

Frank Hill Crane is puling the sum net 
in Western New York.

Lewis Baker and Erank Worthing sailed 
for Europe in the Campania Saturday.

Guilia Voids hu rented a cottage at 
Saratoga. She intends to give a few con
certs there during the summer.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Pullman have gone

can Exposition that is visited. The elec
tric tower has been handsomely reproduced 
in this scene and the local jokes meet with 
a good reception. Gus Weinberg, Edith 
Yerriogton. Ida Hawley, Alma Doerge, 
and others have become local favorites. 
The engagement will probably last several 
weeks longer.

Cissy Lottos with an excellent Vaudville 
company hu been playing short engage
ments in upper Canadian cities.

A recent Buffalo paper aays that the 
Burgomaster is running ala ng smoothly at 
the Star to fair business. The lut act hu 
been localizid so that new instead of the 
Cbioago World’s Fair it is the Pan-Ameri-

company.
Puente and Annie Louise Cary were also 
in the Strakosch band that year and Victor 
Maurel sang Valentine in the “Faust” per 
formance. Mme Neilson sang in “III 
Trevatore” and “Rigoletto” and in “Lis 
Huguenots”, Valentine and during tne 
spring season Elsa, lima di Muska, who 
was in this country tor the first time dur 
ing that year, was prima donna of the rival 
Muetzek troupe singing at the Grand 
Opera house. Mme. Neilson alter these 
two aeuons remained in Europe until 1883, 
when she returned to sing, at the Metro
politan under Abbey, Soboeffel and Gran. 
She had also appeared in concert, and so 
great wu her (strength ot voice and 
physique that she sang regularly four times 
a week, whichДMme. Schumann-Heink 
alone is able to accomplish .today. Alter 
her return from this^engagement she sang 
in concert in some of the European cities 
and then retired altogether.

Emma Earner has just sung Aida for the . 
first time in London and her associate as 
Rbadames was Ernesto Tamagno, Milks 
Temina sang,Eisa for the first time there, 
and Mme Melba reappeared as Mini and 
Lucia on the same evening. Mile. Calve’e 
arrival has been repeatedly postponed and 
Anton van , Rocy has gone to Bayreuth. 
Albert Saleza is to sing Mylio in ‘La Rai 
d’Ye’ in July, it wu in this role that be 
made his first appearance at the Opera 
Comique. Fritzi Scbefi is to sing Urbain in 
•Lea Huguenots’ when Mile. Breval 
to sing in London. There is much 
plaint from the public concerning the stage 
management and nearly every feature of 
the performances which are called unsatis
factory and the result ot amateur manage
ment that is going to have serious results 
in the future unless artistic and profession- 
al direction fallowed to have some influ- 

It is a fact that the Covent Garden

comes
com-

ence.
opera is a plaything for Lady de Grey and 
an eflort to conduct a season that shall af
ford them bemusement and lose 
money than possible- It is a laughing 
stock in Europe and the really eminent 
artists appear there only a few times and 
then retire in favor ol mediocrities that 
make up the rank and file ot the perform-

no more

ere.

TALK or ТШЯіТИЯАТВЯ.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin was presented at the 
Mechanic’s Institute by the George P. 
Btetson’Company on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening. The attendance wu good 
and the performances much enjoyed.

The Country Merchant opened a short 
engageant at the Opera house on Thursday 
evening. The company is a fairly good 
one and the different performances were 
well attended.

Sarah Bernhardt, J. M Coquelin opened 
their London engagement lut week. 
L’Aigon was the play presented. Both the 
players received almost continuous ap
plause.

The Silver Slipper anew musical play 
the comvJiition ot Owen Hall and Leslie 
Stuart is being successfully produced in 

It is not unlike Flerodora. one 
of this season’s grand successes and will 
probably be very popular.

It is reported that Richard Mansfield will 
revive Macbeth next seuon. ,Æ

THE SAILOR’S HOME-COMING
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tiitry used exclusively

e cf the law, before allowing 
cation to tike place. I think, 
>u deatrve credit for bringing 
before the public, and in due 
Sorts may bear fruit.

Yours sincerely.
L. J. tweedjeT

R. Emmerscn, M P. ex- 
itis :

Dorchester.
laher, 527 Main St , St John.
,—I certainly have a very 
iation of the value of your sug- 
the Board of School Trustees 
. That more attention is not 
a sut ject by ill of us is certain- 
of some surprise, or at leut 
The value of vour many teats*

І:

-

». I-

to the merits of the so-called 
bod” would indiuate that had 
1 in these deys he never would 
eoaeion to write hie tealing “Ad- 
e Toothache.” I sincerely trust 
ay energetically pureue the path
have to clearly mapped out ; 

ntijn will surely be arrested by 
of some action. It does not re-
akeepeare to teach us.

yet a philospherre was ntver 
ild endure the toothache patient*

he took occasion to tell us so. 
Yours faithfully»

H. R EMMERSON. 
.LIAM SHAW, M. P. P.
A. McKeown, M. P. P. a lead- 
ter and Solicitor General of New 
r, says :
Mahet:

ir Sir,—I have much pleasure in 
I the complete satisfaction which 
I from your treatment.
Yours very respectfully

H. A. McKEOWN. 
JUDGE McLEOD. 

ibn, N. В , 18th June, 1901.
ir :
lir,—I hive much pleasure in 
to the satisfaction given a mem- 
f family through dentil work 
her in your tlfiies.
tsithfullv.

ALFRED MARKHAM. J

No. 2
Dalhousie.

). Maher, St. John, N. B. : 
ear Sir,—I have had the Hale 
used while having teettj ’xtracted 
«red no pain whatever. I have vo
ided it to aeversl of my friend*

Yours truly,
C H LAB1LLOIS

Coot лиси oo pa*, alaht.
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undergone any changée since the Duke of 
Wellington’s time?

VEB3E80FYESTERDAY AND T ID AYPROGRESS.
The Summer

Now has the year come into its glory.
'lis the hierh ti le of its be tuty and 

Every day tells a wonderful story 
And promises hours far sweete

The hum of bees and children’s laughter, 
Toe song of birds and of ripling steams— 

w we shall miss and long for them after, 
How they will echo through all our dre

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

It ii now «aid, upon authority, that Rev. 
John Keller, who waa murderously as
saulted by an enraged husband, will have a 
church trial. Some people will ecoff at 
the announcement, claiming that, whether 
innocent or guilty, Keller will be vindi
cated, aa a matter ol course, in a court 
composed ol, or at least controlled by, 
clerical associates. That is n6t at all a 
matter ol course. A great many clergy
men have been convicted on similar charges 
by ecclesiastical courts and expelled lrom 
the ministry. A strong argument could be 
made to show that the whole truth is a 
good deal more likely to be brought out 
in church trials than it ii in trials carried 
on under civil law.

bills; 

r thin this

Procréas Is e Sixteen Hage Paper, published 
every Saturday, at 26 te J1 Canterbury street, 
St. John, N. B. bv the ЕЧюеваее Рвгатіне 

and Publishing Company (Limited.) Ka- 
wabd 8. (Jautbb, Editor and Managkb, Sub
scrip don price is Two Dollars per tumum, in

Think not of the white snows falling
Of snortened day « and nights grown chill; 

Summer is Queen and her voice is Calling- 
Listen, and love her, and do htr will.

Ninette M. L)water.Remittances.—Persons sending remittances' to 
this office must do so either by P. O., or 
press order, or by registered letter. От 
Wise, WE WILL NOT BB 
bank. They should be 
case to Progress Printing 
Co., Ltd.

Ex-
tUtOr’s aide over to the group.

‘Hello, Teddy!’ he slid, looking up »u / 

the gentlemen.- For • second the brows 
were knitted, and then the older Teddy 
answered;

‘Well, of all people ! Here’s little 
Teddy from Cannes,’ and forthwith he 
must be told ell about the four years be
tween.

He laughed to the group that here was a 
youth who had names enough to gain him 
admittance into the •Almanach de Gotha, 
and begged the boy to repeat them.

The two Teddies saw each other quite 
frequently during that year for both were 
in England then, and the country house 
where the smaller Teddy stayed with his 
folks was but a little way across country 
from Sandringham, and grooms frequently 
found their way across the country with 
little presents ol game and, now and then, 
a box ot French bonbons for Teddy.

There should be an interesting sequel to 
this unique acquaintanceship ; for Teddy 
the younger, who is getting into manly 
appearance, is coming over with his tutor 
to stay, it is said, near Sandringham this 
summer. It will be interesting to learn it 
he again encounters the King in his leisure 
hours. He has out grown sweets by this 
time, probably, ani will find cigarettes 
more to his liking.

Our authority for this interesting and 
characteristic story of our good natured 
king is a foreign journal which declares 
that the anecdote is absolutely authentic.

,K FOB THE
payable in ev 
and Pububhi

1RKSPON8IBL News of the 
Passing Week.

Bllggereon’i Degree.
Thomas Henry Bliggerson 
Longed for a degree.

•Like to sign 
This name of mine 
With a tail of LL. D.’
•Or a Ph. D., or a plain A. B.,
Or any old letter would give me glee,*
And be gave away
All bis cash one day
To a school and a college and в llbraree.

Thomas Henry Bliggerson 
Looked for hie degree—

Watched the mail 
Till hope woul'1 fail 
For a note to give hi
He fully expected be 
At once created an !

Or an L. L. D .
Or a plain A. B;

But the poor man wasn't even 12 3.
Henry Thomas Bliggerson 
Now has his degree,

Each thing sent 
Hie establishment 

Bears mystic letters three
There was no more cash in his treasury, 
And he went down into bankruptcy 

So the credit men,
With a large fat pen,

Write *1H Bliggerson

ery
[NO

Discontinuances»—Remember th at the publishers 
must be notified by letter when a subscriber 
wishes his paper stopped- All arrearages innst 
be paid at the rate ol five cents per copy. Said

David B. Henderson, president of the 
House of Representatives was the guest of 
honor at a banquet given in London this 
week.

J. Pier port Morgan has given a million 
dollars to Harvard University.

The examinions for dental registration 
und er the N.B. Dental Act were held in St 
John this week. Two gentlemen took the 
examination.

David Cameron,son of Mr. James Cam. 
eron was drowned while swimming in 
Courtney Bay on Wednesday.

Thisteen persons were killed and fifty 
seriously injured in the wreck of the Wa
bash nine miles west ol Peru Ind on Wed* 
nesday.

Early Їunday morning last Adelbert S. 
Hay son of the U. S. Secretary ol State 
was killed by falling from a third story 
window at Yale College.

A true bill has been found by the grand 
jury against Earl Russell for bigamy and 
the earl will not be tried by the House of 
Lords. He is the fourth lord to be tried 
by this house in its whole history.

A cloud burst on Sunday in Virginia 
drowned about 75 and destroyed millions 
of property.

Young Nelson charged with "obtaining 
money under false pretences was acquitted 
by a St John jury on Wednesday.

Rev Chas. L White ol Nashua has been 
elected President of Colby College.

The Lusitania of the Elder-Dempster 
Line went ashore at Seal Cove, Nfld. 
Wednesday and has become a total wreck. 
The five hundred passengers were landed 
in safety.

ply. Manuscripts lrom 
loutors should always 

ed and addressed
panied by stamps for a re 
other than regular contn. 
be accompanied by a stamp 
envelope^

betters should be addressed and drafts made 
payable to Progress Printing and Publishing 
L'o„ Ltd., St. John, N. B.

Agents in tbe city can have extra copies
if they telephone the office belore six p. m.

When Mr. Carnegie discovered that an 
old school mate ol his was the engineer of 
the train which was carrying him from 
Edinburgh to London, Carnegie climbed 
on to the engine, made himself known,end 
heartily shook the grimy hand of his 
former Scotch playmate. This true story, 
cabled from London, will remind many о l 
Dickens’ readers of a somewnat similar 
incident related in “Dombey & Sox.” 
Only Mr. Dombey was not quite so cor 
dial.

You see,
є WOUM beX. Y.Z

sent them
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Subscribers who do not receive their paper 

Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—lei. 9o. COD.’Wheeler and Howard Interviewed.

Gen. Joe Wheeler is good to the inter
viewer. He talk ont without reserve, as 
it speaking to a friend. He is modest, as 
bis manner, even meek looking, and cer
tainly no one at eight would imagine that 
this gentle, genial, kindly man was a hero 
of some of the bloodiest, grimmest battles 
ol modern times.

Gen. О. O. Howard, who commanded 
one of the wings si Sherman’s army on the 
famous march to the sea, and who bore 
Lee’s first shock at „Gettyahnrg, is another 
of precisely the same type. No one could 
bo simpler, kinder or gentler. In tact it 
seems to he the rule with men as with steel 
that the hardest knocks produce the best 
temper. Old army officers and old physi
cians are apt to have e broad minded 
charity and a hopeful, sunny love ol their 
kind which is rare elswbera. They reverse 
the rule of the witty French cynic : ’The 
more 1 know about men tbe better I like 
dogs.’

The last time I interviewed Gen. Howard 
it w«« on the subject of answers to prayer, 
and I thought I had him. In his famous 
fight with Stonewall Jackson the Union 
forces were defeated, so I inquired of Gen. 
Howard :—

'You prayed before that battle P’
‘Yes,’ he answered.
•And Jackson was a praying man. He 

prayed also P’
‘Yes,’ he assented.
‘Then how was it he gained the vie tory P 

Did that mean that the Union cause was 
wrong P’

Very gently the good old general re
plied : ‘Both our prayers were answered. 
Jackson prayed for immediate victory and 
for the ultimate triumph ot our cause. We 
both got what we prayed for.’

CHRISTIANITY.
doming Men.

A dreaming schoolboy ot today 
Wished Time might turn the other way, 
And bring the quaint old-iashloned rule 

n wiae Bea Franklin went to school. 
And find the cleyer schoolboys, too,
That Franklin, Jay and Adams knew.
Be wished his school-daya had begun 
With Marshall and with Jefleraon;
For they were hove, Time heard hn 
Worth making friends of, »ny day.

Says an exchange : Do you ciU those 
progressive euchre gamblers, theatre
goers, ballroom dancers, pleasure seekers, 
tashion mongers, who are members^ of 
churches, ChristisneP 
have they io common with Christ? Where 
is the “mind ol Christ,” where the “spirit 
ot ChristP’ It is these bastard “Christians” 
who make the name and the profession 
agreeable to the world, the flesh, end tbe 
devil, and odious to sin sick, sufiering 
souls. Such people are ioul leper spots 
on the church.”

This is pretty strong language, A Chris
tian reading such paragraphs might be 
tempted to isk whether such remarks as 
those quoted above come from a true religi- 

heart. The dayhts gone by when men 
boast of an upright mind who call their 

fellow men all manner of names. Euchre 
parties, theatres and the like may be all 
wrong, but they give no one the right to 
trample on those who patronize such 
amusements. The most respected of this 
country’s citizens attend thee tree, balls 
and card parties and to say that they 
Christian is expressing a very one sided and 
bigoted opinion. Religion can never be ad
vanced by such methods. Even the ministers 
ol the gospel difler themselves as to the 

It is not

Whe
Christians! Whit

Old Father Time looked kindly down, 
And smiled away tbe dreamer’s frown. 
•How do yon know,’ said he, ‘that they 

wiser then the boys today ?
lad bat you

Were і___
How do yon know, my 
Already know a boy or two 
Ot sturdy brain and steady eye,
Who shall be Franklins by and by?
Or others, quick to take the lead,
Who may be Adamses, Indeed ?
How many boys yon know and see 
Shall Otises and Marshalls be?
Who knows? Yonr comrade, later on, 
May be another Washington.
Bo, fear yon not, at school or play,
To greet the boys that live today.
As the proud lade you wished to k 
Who lived a honored years ago ’

A Good Idea Suggested.
Alderman McGoldrick’e idea that the 

firemen should be perminently engaged 
is not a new one in a sense, but it is the 
first time perhaps that an alderman ol the 
city has had the courage to propose such a 
plan to tbe common council. There is no 
more reason why the policeman should be 
permanently engaged than the firemen. 
Both ot them have important duties to 
perform ; the official ot the law in protect 
ing life more particularly and keeping 
order and the firemen in protecting prop 
erty and frequently looking after the lives 
of the citizens. In many cities smaller 
than St. John the fireman are well paid 
and looked after with great care. In 
those places they appreciate their services 
while here the paltr> sum ot one hundred 
dollars a year lor some of the lorce and 
the volunteer efforts of others are not 
esteemed any too highly.

ous
can

A Dream of Luxury.
If I bad » million dollars I would sorely take my
I would go where’er I listed and I’d wear whate’er 

I'd please.
I wouldn’t wear stifl boione shirts nor collars 

strong «ad high.
Intended greatly to impress the casual
I wouldn’t wear my well made coat n

leather shoes.
I’d change the style of hat that I habitually nee; 
These stern decrees of custom which so hold me in 

their power—
If I bad a million dollars I'd discard them 

I’d get myself a pair of shoes a long ways ofl from

And if I found some cool ploughed ground, why, 
I'd wear none at all.

I’d wear a great big h t of straw with overhanging
And look™ust like the hired man while a swapping 

yarns with him,
I’d only have one galiue and I'd wear a gingham 

shirt,
And I’d make long trips to Nowhere underneath 

the rustling trees—
II I had a million dollars I would surely take my

ease.

are un- passer-by; 
lor patent

KNB IF THE КІЯО AS “TEDDY ”

A Characteristic Story About Edward VII. In 
His Youuger Days.

Some sixteen years ago a small boy was 
trudging up the sands at Cannes, dragging 
behind him a toy yacht which had failed to 
sail on the ruffled waters. Somewhere in 
the distance the little chap’s nurse was bus! 
ly talking to a gentleman's valet. So the 
boy sat down on the sand and proceeded 
to make.himself thoroughly miserable. As 
he was engaged in doing so a shadow fell 
across the sand at his leet, once more to 
t alk to the boy. He started with the time 
worn phrase ol ‘What’s your name, my 
bot P’

The boy look’d up and recited his 
names. The word ‘recited’ is used 
advisedly, as he was blessed with eight 
names, being the eldest son of his lamily. 
Alter the eight names were enumerated, 
each checked tfl on « chubby finger, the 
boy asted : ‘Well, what’s your name?’

The gentleman laughed. ‘Oh, they call 
me ‘Teody’ in London.

•Why, my second name’s Theodore, 
and they call me ‘Teddy’ aometimea,’ ex 
claimed the boy.

•Then we’ll be the two Teddies a 
Cannes,’ said the gentleman, and passed

wrongness of certain pleasures.
,0 much in the amusement itself that the 

exists, but to the extent any suchwrong
amusement may be carried. It ia difficult 
to see how any evil exists in an innocent 
game ol cards or the attending of a first 
class opera or theatre. If the game is 
made one ot gambling or the theatre de
based by bad drama the caie ia diflerent. 
But this may be aaid of almost everything. 
Athletic sports are harmless but they may 
be made bad il the elemei t ol betting is al
lowed to enter. Even Christianity and the 
preaching ol the goapel may be made 
wrong if carried to extremes. More than 
one individual has been sent to the luna
tic asylum by too much religion. There 
is not a thing in lile that cannot be made 
bad il people so desire. Christianity is 
the promotion ol the gospel in a broad and 
true spirit. If a man cannot go to a first 
class theatre without evil entering his 
mind, quite probably the same man cannot 
enter a church without finding some wrong 
even there- Recreation and pleasure are 
needful to all and what are proper and 

must ever form a differ*

Faith Not Without Works.
One ot the most popular as well as most 

energetic clergymen ot tbe London East 
End is the Rev Richard Free, who to stim
ulate the spiritual courage of his flock, has 
published the advertisement in the Topical 
Times :

‘It any West End church will pay us lor 
our work, and allow the payment to go to 
our little church ot St Cuthbert, here in 
Millwall, we will give them a thorough 
spring cleaning.

•I have thirty men, women, boys and 
girls, who will scrub, sweep, dust and 
polish ro tbeir own hearts’ content and that 
of their wealthier friends in the common 
taitb, and will do it gladly for the sake of 
their little church.

‘And 1 believe, with the experience I 
have acquired, 1 can not now beeswax and 
polish a floor or varnish chairs with any
body, and my wife ia A1 at painting and 
decoration.’

Growing Old.
Old—we are growing old,

Going on through a beautiful 
Finding earth a more blessed 
Nobler woik by our bands 
freer paths lor onr hope і 

Because of the beanty the years 
We are cheerfully growing old I
Old—we are eroding old,

Going up where the sunshine is clear. 
Watching grander horizons appear 
Standing firm on the mountains of truth. 

Because of me glorv the years unfold 
We are і jylaliy growing old 1

abode, 
s to be wrought, 
end our thought, 

untoldTo Win do Yonr best Every D*y.

It is difficult to determine what is sucess 
A knowledge of the way to attain it is not 
so difficult. Summed up, it is just this: 
Do your belt every day, what ever you have 
in band.

The principle failures in business, are a 
lack of definite plan, shiftlessnese, trying 
to find some new way to suddenly leap into 
a high position, instead of patiently plodd
ing along the old roads ot industry and in
tegrity.

Old—we are growing old,
Going in to the garden of rest 
That glows through the gold of tbe west, 
Where the roie and amaranth blend 
And each path is the way to a friend. 

Because of the race that the years unfold 
We are thankfully growing old I

Old—»re we growing old ?
Lite blooms as we travel on 
Up the bills into fresh, lovely dawn; 
we are chi dren, who do but begin 
The sweetness of livin gto win.

Because heaven is in ns. to bad and unfold, 
We are younger for growing old I

I. O. R, Exhibit at Pan- American.
Perhaps one ol the і most interesting 

exhibits at the Pan American Exhibition is 
that ot the Intercolonial Railway, consist
ing ol fine specimens ol mounted fish,game, 
etc. The exhibit is located in the Canadian 
Government building, near the Esst Am
herst street entrance. Mr. W. H. Carnall. 
taxidermist, of St John, N. B., has ar
ranged the exhibit, while Mr. William 
Robinson, General Travelling Agent, is in 
charge to welcome visitor».

what not proper 
ence of opinion. on.

Of course, the nurse, duly excitêd, in; 
formed the small boy that the gentleman 
was the Prince ol Wales.

Tuis did not apparently impress the boy, 
for when he saw tbe gentleman passing 
down to a yacht's gig a day later he called 
ont to ‘Teddy,’ and was answered by a 
smile and a little chat, while an impatient 
yacht owner waited for the coming ol his 
royal guest.

That evening a smiling and obsequious 
landlord mounted to the door of the suite 
occupied by the boy’s mother. He bore a 
salver, and on that salver was a large box 
ot bon bone, in which a simple card said 
that ‘Teddy sends little Teddy some bon 
bona.’ Shortly alter this the boy and his 
mother passed on down the Riviera to 
Nice, and the little boy quite lorgot 
‘Teddy.’

But lour years later, in the company ot 
a tutor, the boy, who now|sonaidered him 
eelt quite grown up was passing through 
the corridors ol the Hotel de Rnz, in Paris. 
As he did so he passed a Urge group ol 
people who were laughing and chatting 
gaily with a gentleman in their midst. A 
lace from out the past sprang up in the 
boys mild, and he swiftly crossed lrom hia

A Talented Y on II gr Singer,

Miss Edna Showaltor, the phenomenal 
young girl soprano, who is now making 
her first appearance in the British provin
ces with the popular American comedian, 
Mr. Charles Cowles aod who, this week 
has been seen in St. John, is very favor- 
ably known in musical and theatrical 
circles in New York. Miss Showalter’s 
home is here, her lather being a member 
ot the editorial atefl of the New York 
Journal. From her earliest childhood Miss 
Edna has evinced a remarkable talent for 
music, and within the past lew years her 
voice has developed into a lyric soprano ol 
quite remarkable range and quality. She 
haa bad tbe advantage of voice training by 
some ol the best Metropolitan teachers, 
and gre.t things are predicted tor her it 
her voice continues to develop,as it doubt
less will. Her repertoire now includes some 
of the most diffi ult selections from Verdi’s 
operas which she renders in pure Italian, 
having atudied the language as well as the 
music ot Italy. She is now but twelve 
years of age, but would be judged by a 
casual acquaintance to be an intellectual 
young miss of fifteen.

Russians are noted lor skill in diplom- 
That may be the reason why Jeanacy.

de Blouch, Russian councillor ol stale, 
has expressed in an elaborate essay the 
opinion that Great Britain’s failure to sup
press the “rebellion” of the Boers is due 
not to lack of military skill on the side ol 
the British, or to the presence of that 
quality on the Boer side, but is due solely 
to the changed conditions which modern 
inventions have brought about, under 
which war must be carried on. 
erates smokeless powder, long-range guns, 
and rapid firing, aa things that enable 
batants to kill one another while they are 
invisible,inaccessible, and indefinitely scat
tered hither and yonder. Without doubt, 
these things have made, as he says, the 
old military mara uvres and tactics absurd. 
But his explanation fails to explain. His 
failure is ludicrous. Or is the wily Mus
covite poking fun at the British, while 
solemnly seeming to be making excuse» 
lor themP Does he mean to imply that 

dear friend ' “Bobs,” and 
Kitchener, and the other British com 
mandera, did not know, when they began 
the war, that arms and ammunition had

Knew tbe Ropes.
‘I suppose,’said the tenderfoot to Two 

Tooth Thompson, ‘I suppose that you are 
what we easterners call a ‘bad man.’

•Well, I don’t exactly know,’ replied 
Mr. Thompson, ‘but I’ll say this tor my 
self. I don’t need no guide when I’m 
huntin’ fer trouble.’____________

The Pullman Company at Chicagc are 
arranging the details tor a pension depirt- 
ment for employees after they reach tna 
age ol sixty. The company has from 
twelve thousand to fifteen thousand persona 
in its employ, about seven thousand of 
whom are colored porters on sleeping cars.

Their Harvest.

From all reports the carpenter is now 
enjoying his harvest, and the supply is not 
necessary to the demand. Heavy building 
operations are in progress in Fredericton 
and all along the river and St, John car
penters were seldom more occupied, his 
shows a good state of tfl airs, for new 
buildings show an advancement through
out the country.

He enum-

com-

We Would Like to Have 
Your lsundry work ; wa will give you ever 
Retention, anything you would like done, 
ask tor it end it will be attended to No 
s«w edge collars ani cuffs allowec to go 
here, all aa smooth as glass. Oar flexible 
pliable finish is well liked.

Be one ot a great many who are getting 
s .tialaction in their laundry work- 

Ungar’s Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works. Telephone 58. .

Rand Concert.

Tbe second of the series of band con
certs was given Wednesday evening by 
the City Cornet band on Hazan avenue. 
The night was a delightful one and a great 
number enjoyed the music. These con
certs are quite an addition to the many 
attractions of St. John the present summer.

Kipling's
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Royal
v Absolutely Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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ST ANDREWS.ІГГ. from their wedding trip. Mn. Brsnscombe received 
her friends on Wednesday and Iharsday afternoo ns 
at 180 Princess street.

Mrs. Arthnr 8. Bowmsa, (Miss Ethel Beer,) was 
at home to friends at her mother's residence Wright 
street on Monday and Tuesday. 8зе went to West- 
field again on Wednesday.

Mr. F. Arnand and Miss Constance Arnaud are 
guests at Rothesay hotel for the summer months.

Miss Helen Perkins is enjoying a vacation trip 
to Boston and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. В. C. Elkin have returned from a 
pleasant trip to the Capital.

Mrs. W. 8. McLauchlin of Minneapolis has re
turned from her visit to her former home in Fred
ericton and is now the guest of her husband's par 
ente, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McLauchlin, Leinster tit.

•X

“CREST”rji Juce 27.—Mr Chas M Wallace of Providence is 
here for the season.

H F Rigby of St Andrews won the Governor 
General's medal at King’s college. Windsor, for 
the highest average in degree examinations. M r 
Rigby is to be congratulated upon this result of his 
diligence and studionsness. He is spending his 
vacation with bis parents in 8t Andrews.

Rev A T Bowter is expected to arrive from Wil
mington, Del., to morrow.
■Rev A 8 Morton of St Stephen is a member o* 
the Board of Halifax Presbyterian college.

R W and Mrs Starr of Wolfville, N 8, are visit
ing Mr and Mas D'Almaine, Minister's island.

Mr and Mrs Rnpert D Hanson were in town yes
terday. Mr Hanson has lately returned from New 
York.

Mr and Mrs DC Rollins and Mr and Mrs Alex 
McFar ane went to Milltown last week to be pre. 
sent at the wedding of Harry Shaw and Miss King.

The Misses Parker of tit Andrews obtained leav
ing cert fiâtes at the commencement exercises at 
Edgebill school, Windsor.

Miss Bessie Grimmer pupil at Netherwood ig 
home on her vacation.

J Oicar Baldwin of 8t George, graduate of the 
tit John Law School lias had the degree of B C L 
conferred on him by King's college, Windsor.

Mr Aithnr Ripsey of Port Arthur, Ont., is visit
ing his sister, Mrs W A Robertson and family.

Mrs J W Simpson returned from Boston on Sat 
urday and went to Calais on Tuesday to attend the 
wedding of Miss Cook and Mr. Mills.

A gay wedding took place at Milltown cn Tues
day last the principals being Mr John M Stevens, 
barrister of Edmundstoo, son of Judge Stevens, 
and Miss Ida McKenzie daughter of Mr James 
McKenzie. After the wedding the young couple 
started for Montreal on their weddidg tour. A host 
cl congratulating friends followed them to the 
train.

Mr William Andrew Mills, merchant of 8t Step
hen and Miss Flora Emma Cooke, daughter of 
Mrs Chas E Cooke, Calais, were wedded at the 
Calais Congregational church Wednesday afternoon 
in the presence of a large number of guests.

Rev Calvin Currie and Mrs Currie returned to St 
Andrews on Saturday.

Mrs Thos McCracken has gone to Calais for her 
health.

Dr N 6 D Parker and family are at present in 
Nova Scotia.

Miss Marguerite Park it w is awarded the gold 
star at Edgebill church school, Windsor, for the 
highest percentage on the years examinations in 
two languages in Form V.

Dr Murray and wife of Deer Island were in 
town on Saturday.

Mrs Edward Stentiford, of Peabody, Mass, is 
visiting old friends and old scenes in 8t Andrews. 
She is accompanied by her granddaughter, Miss 
Blanch Clarke.

Dr Dn Vernet Jack and wife of Grand Manan 
visited 8t Andrews on Saturday.

Rev Hunter Boyd and wife of W*weig have been 
guests of Mrs Robert Kerr lately.

Mrs George J Clark and the Misses Clark of 8t 
Stephen, spent Saturday and Sunday at Mrs Nelson 
Clarke's.
I (Miss Edna Clinch succeeds Miss Wilson as or
ganic of All Saints church.

Mrs Holt and family of Montreal, will summer 
at the Truesdell cottage this season.

Mrs Mago van of til George has been visiting at 
her father's, Mr Thomas Black, lately.

Misses Carrie and Ethel Woster of Grand Msnsn 
participated in the closing exercises of Nether- 
wood school, Rothesay. Miss Ethel Woster was 
among the prize winners

» R
CORSET§

Hi Ґ5-ШЛ will not break at the
waist.

Bones will not wean, 
through the cloth.

Absolutely rust proof, 
and not only a corset of 
strength—but a corset shape 
of g'race and com
fort.
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On Thursday evening a very interesting and 
pleasant concert was given at the Chalet,Rivereide. 
It was much enj jyed by those in attendance quite 
a number going out from the city for t his purpose.

"The week just closing has] not been marked by 
anything of unusual interest in the social line.

The production of the dainty opera H. M.ti. Pina
fore being about the only break in the monotony of 
an otherwise unusually dull week.

The daily papers have given such a detailed ac
count of the opera and have been so generous in 
their praise of the youthful talent that Рвоевжез 
has very little left to comment upon.

On Monday and Tuesday evenings the attendance 
was rather disappointing, but on Wednesday after
noon it was everything j that could be desired.

Miss Marjorie Birnaby as Josephine, Miss Daisy 
Sears as cousin Hebe and Miss Geraldine Hogan as 
Little Buttercup all came in for a lull share of well 
deserved recognition. Miss Barnaby'a voice is 
beautifully clear and sweet and suggests great pos
sibilities. Miss Geraldine Hogan made a dainty 
buttercup, she is apparently perfectly at home on 
the stage, betraying very little nervousness. Her 
voice is strong and clear and her enunciation really 
splendid. Miss Daisy Sears assumed . the part of 
Hebe with her usual grace. Her costume was very 
pretty and dainty and she was the recipient of much 
applause and many floral tributes.

The little boys were all appropriately and attrac 
lively dressed in man-of-war suite, their solos and 
chorouses were all well sang and they bad evident
ly taken as much interest as the little girls in the 
preparation of their parte.

The stage settings and groopings were under the 
direction of Mias Clara Jean Brennan, Mr LuB 
Sharpe and Mr Bertram Harrison. They with Mr 
Collin son are to be congratulated upon the sncceis 
of their eflorts.

\\V, ;
Miss Florrie Brown of the North End is visiting 

friends in Moncton.
A pretty though quiet evint took place at the 

residence ol Mrs Sydney В Patterson, Horsefield 
street, on Saturday afternoon last when her daugh
ter Miss Jennie В Patterson was united in bonds of 
wedlock with Mr Douglas R Helmiley of the firm 
of Messrs R Helmiley & Co of Montreal.

Only the near relatives of the bride and groom 
were present. Miss Paterson wore a travelling 
suit of dark cloth with hat to match. Her attend
ant ,Miss Clara Gerow was becomingly gowned 
in organdie over pale bine. The groom was sup
ported by his brother Mr George Helmsley,

At the con elusion efthe ceremony a dainty lunch
eon was partaken of and the happy couple left on 
the early train for a honeymoon trip to New York* 
Buflalo and Niagara before taking up their resi
dence in Montreal.

Miss Patterson is a very bright and popular 
young lady and will be much missed among her 
young friends in this city.

Mo other corsetD*A to compare with itCBEST40O'

TRY IT

$1.25 to 1.50 a pair, drab and white.

Leave Your 
Orders Early for Spring Painting, etç Г

At ST. JOHN PAINT STORE,
153 ЗГ.Га^. 6»7 .

Mbs Lizzie Carleton formerly of this city now of 
N ew York la here visiting her brother, Mr. J. Car
leton Waterloo street.

Miss Lithgow of Portland Maine, is in town pay
ing a short visit to friends.

Miss Helen McAvenney who has been studying 
at the Sacred Heart Academy, Halifax fs spending 
the vacation with her father. Dr. McAvenney of 
Charlotte street.

Miss Shaw of Digby is spending the week in the

H. L. Sc J. T. /VYcGowan
We eell Flint in Sntll Tin), Glu,, Oil, Turpentine, Whiting, Putty, etc.

WHITE’SWHITE’S

For Sale 
by all First-Class 

Dealers
in Confectionery.

city.Miss Mauu narraway of the High School teach
ing staff leaves to day lor England where she meets 
Prof and Mrs Nicolaon with whom she will travel,

Miss Fenety ol Fredericton ia visiting her sister, 
MrrE 8 Carter, Leinster street.

Mrs. E A Smith spent part of the week with 
friends in the country.

Miss Lydia Kimball who has been attending 
Windsor Church School is spending the vacation 
with her patents here.

Misses Evelyn and Sadie Greaney who have 
been attending Villa Marie convent at Montreal 
arrived home last week and will spend their vaca
tion at their home here.

Mies Marie Finn, daughter of Mr and Mrs M. A, 
Finn has returned irom her studies at the convent 
cf Sanlt An Recollect.

Lady Tilley accompanied by Miss Howland left 
early in the week for tit Andrews where she pur. 
poses summering.

Misses Josephine Dean, Kathleen Hogan, Amelia 
and Josephine Halt y all students st the Sacred 
Heart Academy, Halifax, have arrived home for 
the summer vacation.

Mr and Mrs J T McCready arrived home Mon
day evening. They will be at heme to their friends 
Tuesdays in Juif.

Miss Edith Skinner has been visiting friends in 
Windsor and Halifax.

Mrs J. B. Bond and family of Carvill Hall are 
spending a month at Grand Bay.

Miss Edith Little who has been visiting Halifax 
relatives lor some time was called heme this week 
by the serions illness of her brother.

Miss Edith Kerr arrived heme this week from 
Torcnto where she has been sojourning lor several 
months.

Miss May Carr of Bangor is spending a few days 
with friends in the West End.

Miss Katherine McGoldrick is home lrom Moun 
tit. Vincent, Halifax, where she has been studying* 
during the past year.

Mr В Harrison is homo from a pleasant trip to 
New York.

Miss Heninger of Moncton is spending a few days 
in the city, bhe leaves next week for Buflalo and 
New York.

Miss Ryan returned last week from Halifax, 
where she has been studying at the Ladies 
College.

Mrs, F. Saunders (oee Miss Ethel Sproule) of 
Digby spent the week very pleasantly in the city.

United States Comal Col. Ira B. Myers who in 
company with Mrs Myers has been visiting the 
Canadian West arrived home on Friday last. They 
were absent about two months and daring that time 
spent several weeks with their son and daughter 
who reside in Medford.

Mrs. J. A. Marsters af Wilmington, Del., is here 
intending to spend the rummer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Hall Orange street.

Miss Ina Brown has gone to New York enroute 
to the pan American at Buflalo. While absent she 
will attend the convention of elocutionists. Before 
returning in company with a party of friends she 
will spend some time In Southern cities.

Mrs. Wo Hanson and Mise Ella McPherson 
have gone to St. Andre are to spend some weeks at 
the Algor quin.

Mr. and Mrs. Otty Brsnscombe have returned

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Belliгк of Boston arrived
here on Friday and will remain over Sunday.

Mr. W. F. Murray and bride of Boston are en. 
joying their honeymoon here. JTj

The dosing exercises of the different schools were 
as usual of an interesting nature. This is especially 
true of the exercises at the High School on Friday. 
The hall was crowded with the friends of the pupils 
and the entertainment much enjoyed. At its con
clusion ths prizes for the year were awarded.

The programme was as follows :
March, Merry America—Orchestra.
Essay, Notable Structures of the 19 Century- 

Waiter Freeze.
Essay, Honor—Gertrude H Lawson.
Overture, Festival —Orchestra.
Essay, Value of Forgotten Knowledge—Jennie

Eisay, Schools of the Ancients—Harry Lnnney. 
Selection—Sixth ballet from Fanet Orcheetr a. 
Shakespeare—Merchant of Venice.

Casket Scene.
Introductory—Isabel Archibald.
Portia—Myra Frink 
Nerissa—Bessie Everett.
Bassanio—W Smith.
Prince of Aragon—Maurice Peters.
Prince ol Morocco—Herbert Taylor.
Gratiano—Harry McLeod.

Solo—John Matthews.
Summary— Isabel Archibald.
Selection, March. Ye Boston Tea Party—Orchestra.. 
Be iay, Oriental Civilization-Florence Estabrooke 
Valedictory—Mae Perkins.

/Snowflak,
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 

ban inferior goods.

Caramel

l
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Adi Murphy, of St John West, is visiting friends 
in town this week.

J E Chase and wife. Union Corner, were at the 
Aberdeen Tuesday.

Misses Annie and Lizzie Owens, Newburg Jet, 
were in town Wednesday.

Mrs Dlbblee of Woodstock, is visiting her eon, 
Rev H E Dlbblee at Oromocto.

Mrs Rupert E Olive, ol the New Brunswick 
Tourist Association, was at the Carlisle a few days 
last week.

RevHDMarr left on ‘Monday to attend the 
Methodist Conference at Marysville, which opened 
on Wednesday.

IE Sheasgreen, after a weak's visit to St John 
and the home of his boyhood Northumbeland 
County, has returned to Woodstock.

J McGrath and sister Ada, Springfield, York 
County, after a week's visit to .their relatives Mr. 
and Mrs M Kyan returned home Monday morning.

Mrs Hugh Hay, accompanied by her son Dr C 
M Hay, and grandson Wallace Farris! reached 
Woodstock, last wtek, from Philadelphia, where 
she has been spending the winter.

The Quiet.
Thou little Child with naked feet 
That walkest in the noisy street 
Whence comeet thou, and wh 
Say, if Thon knowest.

ither goest ?
Г

By muddy curb and flaring gas,
I see і by tiny footsteps pass;
On sodden face and ragged singer 
Thy wide eyes lin
Thou stayeet not by the window 
That flaunt their gaudy wares to 
From gold and gems that show e 
Thou tnrnest gravely.

ger.
bright,
night

so bravely,

Nor dainty food or glittering toy 
Allure Thy glance. Thon little boy 
O, where, bareheaded dost thou wander, 
Oh what dost ponder?
Then said the Child, 'In wind and wet 
1 seek and seek a dwelling yet 
Here is no stable and no manger 
For me the stranger.

MONCTON.
(. "

Junk 27.—St. Bernard's church was the scene of 
several pretty weddings lately when Fr. Meahan 
united Mr Leonie Bonrqns to Miss Irene D. Le- 
Blanc, of Fox C.ieek, was the first. The groom was 
supported by Mr Aleade D. Cormier, and the bride 
by Мій Georgina Gandet. Mr Jaa. 8 Bourque, of. 
Fox Creek, was married to Miss Ce Una Thibodeau 
ol Moncton, the bride being attended by Mill 
Sarah Legere while the groom waa anpported by 
Azade Thibodeau. Mr Aleade Goguen waa mar
ried to Mtea Bxelda Cormier. Mr Pierre Govang 
and Mias Celista Cormierûbeing the attending par- 

! ties.
I Mias B. Hennlgar went to St. John iBatnaday to 
epend g few weeka with friende alter which ahe ex- 
pecta to visit Boston, New York and Buflalo.

E C Freeze and Misses Minnie Hunter and Kath
leen Davidson, of Moncton enjoyed a driving tour 
through Albert County this week, visiting the 
Cape, Rocks, Haryey, Riverside and other points 
of interest.

Mrs Edward Simpson, ol this city ia the gneat of 
Mrs W C Milner, Sackvllle.

Mr and Mrs T В Henderson drove to Hamy 
Bank on Saturday, Mr Henderson returned home 
this morning, Mrs Henderson will remain a few 
days the gneat of Oapt and Mrs H W Dernier.

Mrs Allen Hudson arrived in Sammerslde last 
evening on a visit to her parents, Mr and Mrs В 
McStavert.

Mr Geo C Peters received a telegram from Mon
ties! yesterday stating that Mrs Peters underwent 
a successful operatic з at Victoria Hospital.

Misa Florrie Brown of St John ia visiting Mrs E. 
H Hall, Qu-en street.

Miss Jennie Knight is visiting at thejesidence of 
Mr John Twetdie. Charlottetown.

Miss Sadie Withtrell, of Newcastle, is visiting 
friends in the city.

Miss Lizzie M Buckley from Chatham, is visiting 
Mrs Donald Buckley.

Mr and Mrs CGDeMUle who have been visiting 
in Newcastle, have returned to their home.

The flower girl on whose tawdry gown
і::.Гьрг.°лг.»"йе.ь:іі:ї.ш5Гв.
Whiles have I hidden.
The shabby, weary, fi 
Bowed down beneath the 
With coarsened hands an 
Homeward I follow;

Wben You Want
siST.jAOUSTINE____a Real Tonic <

ask for
• (Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.

-fcmMa-GAGETOWM. Sept. 21, 1899.

*faded folk
і accustomed yoke, 
d faces hollow,

1

». ».«t
For 1 wUl real there.'

UE. G. Scovil,— " 
y® “Having used both we think thejjjSt. iî AgUStilMT 

preferable to Vin Marian! as a tonic.
1

John C. Clowes]

162 Union Stree*

.1

E.C.SCOVILIPure
Cocoa.Fry’s Baotoache Bar Oysters.FOR

Received thin day, 10 Barrel* 
No. 1 Baotoache Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

ARTISTS.Pure, rich and deli
cate of flavor. Healthful, nourishing 
Concentrated and hence has the greatest 
trength and is the most economical to 

use.

;

WINSOR & NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS. 

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.

J. T3- TURN Ji]H»
4

Pulp Wood WantedIt has won medals and awards with
out number. A quarter pound tin of it 
costs but twenty-five cents and makes 
fifty cups of fine Cocoa.

Sold by leading dealers everywhere.

>v i
і .

vM.nnlictaring artist-, Colormcn to Her Msiesl, 
the Queen and Royal Family. 4WANTED—Undersized s»w logs, inch as Batting 

or Spiling. Parties having such for sale can oonw-r • 
■pond with the St.John Sulphite Company, Ltd* 
stating the quantity, price per thousand supeiieM 
feet, and the time of delivery

it
FOB SALE AT ALL ABT SIOBKS.

A. RAMSAY * SON, - MONTREAL,
Wholesale Agents for Canada. M. F. MOONEY, її
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d wholesome

ver to the group, 
ddy!' he .aid, looking up «і. / 
iv For в second the brows 
and then the older Teddy

■;

all people ! Here’, little 
Cannes,’ and forthwith he 

all about the four years be-

1 to the group that here was a 
id name) enough to gain him 
ito the "Almanach de Gotha, 
he boy to repeat them, 
eddie» aaw each other quite 
iring that year for both were 
ren, and the country houie 
aller Teddy atayed with hi. 
a little way асгоза country 

gham, and groom) frequently 
ay aero)) the country with 
і ol game and, now and then, 
tch bonbon, for Teddy, 
ild be an intereating aequel to 
icquaintanceahip ; for Teddy 
who ia getting into manly 

a coming over with hia tutor 
laid, near Sandringham this 
will be intereating to learn it 
inntera the King in hia lelanre 
as ont grown aweeta by this 
ly, and will find cigarettes 
king.
rity for this interesting and 

•tory ol our good natnred 
reign journal which declares 
dote ia absolutely authentic.

toed Idea Suggested.
McGoldrick’a idea that the 
Id be permanently engaged 
one in a aenae, but it is the 
hapa that an alderman ol the 
:he courage to propose such a 
immon council. There is no 
why the policeman should be 
engaged than the firemen, 

n have important duties to 
official ol the law in protect 
e particularly and keeping 
: firemen in protecting prop 
uently looking alter the lives 
i. In many cities smaller 
і the fireman are well paid 
after with great care. In 
;hey appreciate their service» 
e paltry sum ol one hundred 
r lor some of the force and 
r eflorts of others are not 
too highly.

i Not Witboot Works, 
most popular as well as most 
gymen ot the London East 
sv Richard Free, who to etim- 
itual courage of hia flock, has 
advertisement in the Topical

st End church will pay us for 
d allow the payment to go to 
irch ol St Cnthbert, here in 
will give them a thorough
“g-
rty men, women, boys and 
II scrub, sweep, dust and 
r own hearts’ content and that 
hier friends in the common 
1 do it gladly for the sake of 
urch.
ieve, with the experience I 
і, 1 can not now beeswax and 
or varnish chairs with any- 

r wife is A1 at painting and

tnew the Rope*.
'said the tenderfoot to Two 
paon, "I suppose that you are 
srners call a ‘bad man.* 
lon’t exactly know,’ replied 
in, ‘but I’ll say this tor my 
; need no guide when I’m 
mble.’
in Company at Chicago are 
і details lor a pension depi rt- 
iloyees after they reach tne 

Toe company has from 
nd to fifteen thousand persona 
, about seven thousand of 
ored porters on sleeping cars.

Would Like to Have 
work ; we will give yon ever 
thing you would like done, 
it will be attended to No 
ars an і cuffs allowec to go 
oootb as glass. Oar flexible 
is well liked.
great many who are getting 
their laundry work, 

inndry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Telephone 68.ki.

J*

CROWNED BEST CP ALL

Every lady who has 
Skirt Protector crowns IHhD*bettoof 
all protector».

ft» soft, porous, elMtlo texture, of 
pure selected wook outwears the skirt, 
shed» dirt and dust, dries out. quickly.

Steam shrunken h» the yam. 
not pockerthe aldrt, cannot ladi 
frayed edges,, no cutetoottoms, no pull
ing away from” the-atitchiog.

Sewed on flat, oot>t»roetk over.
Every dress goods shade.
Sold everywhere.

Stamped with 
this
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(Hit of Mn McLeochltni puent* Hi nnd MU 
Bent, tiordon, Birch etnet.
BnlEC Mono, of Corning, N T. brothro ol 

Dr Ь H Mono, of Dlgby, mn milled u Locke, 
port Wedneedny. The heppy eonple were rtfbter- 
ei yeeterdny nt the в reed Hotel, Yumonth.

Mine Blln WUeen who bin been tick it Omnetlle 
for font weeks, wne broigkt borne Wedneedny by 
the ton Freddie V. Ske went to Grenville to Tint 
Monde, who will be pleeeed to heu tbit her lllneii 
hu token e turn tor the better.

Mn Г Benden le spending title week In St. 
John.

LOOMING BACHMiss Baldwin ol 8t George, NB toagaeetot 
Mr and Mia James Moffat. Church street.

Mrs D W Robb attended the closing this week 
of the Ladles college, Наlilax Her daughter Miss Xo the time when ahe was plucked from 
Vera is a pupU In that institution. the very grasp of death, the natural un-

Mrs James Dickey aad Miss Dickey last week pulse of the womanly heart is thanktul- 
attended the closing exercises at Bdiehlll where ness for the means which saved her, 
уаінм Grace is a pupil. I and a desire to htdp

Mrs Montis*mbert wife of the msnager oi the | other women in like
Those are the

e ОСГЖТТ News, Веж Гптн AID 
Еіонтн РАвеа.

foe АЄМТІ )ICA

Berk of Monlreel *ете і lerre et home on Wed- case, 
needey efiernoon of lut week from 6 nntll 7 o'clock motives which 
et her hendeome end epnclone reeldence, Victorle prompted Mrs. Eva

I Burnett to write the 
Mn Boberteon of the Experiments! Farm 11 In accompanying teatl- 

Montreel lor e lew weeks for her health. * I monial to the curative 
Mr Cuwell Sharp and two chlldnn spent • few power of Dr. Pierce a 

deye la town vieille* hie releUvee. Mr Sberp now Favorite Prescription, 
rerlder in Chicago end this le ha Int vhlt after an This is only one erne 
absence of thirty yeuk out of thousands. No

Mr, в c Fuller is in Truro visiting her sister, I one would dare say 
Mn George Nelson. that the a v erage

Mr Howard Mollet who hu luely pnreheted woman was not as
the hendeome neldence on Chnrch etreot owned by truthful as she 18
Mr James Bnlwer will nmore to It the ftnt ol Jmly I good. And It is tn

і— ..і.r. я.!»., by the cowehoye I ------------ - I truthful testimony
end it the following ne wi etande ud cent es. I jaBMOUTB. the average woman
можи»* Co....................................Barrington etreot   that "Favorite Fre-
UinoiD Sum,....... Cor. eoorgo * GrnaviUt Sts Jnnetl.—Bev A H Morte and bilde left on the acription” cures
УМедеН»we On............................їІИЇЇІЇЯ prince George on Setirdny. womanly diseases .

wi EïïsJîV.'.V.V.V.".".".".".Dartmonth N. Bt Mill Emm. Chorchill, who epent the winter la I when all other
...................... loo НоШв Bt p-n«-ole with her bro-ker, srrived home last means and medi-
........... lSlBrnniwickUt I cines absolutely

June 17,—Mr and Mn F6 Cox ol Toronto аг- I Mrs Boej. Bonrho who baa been epeadiag a lew fail. It eetab-
|^rz.lhl*“d *Ш РГОЬ,Ь17 * аТ,^мГа1ивГЛ,ЬГ.“™п.т . ^“th^^hlch weaken wmn«L і

Mn MC Grant and Mlei Orest ere spending n very pieeaant trip to Boston. heals IMranqnilize»
aw W..k. In WoliviUe Min Mabel McGill hu retained from vlrlUmg cures female weakness. ItMr and Mn Charles Btewut ol Backvllle an I Boetoa aad other cltiee In Mutachnutltn. the nerves, apprti
.tS^uty. , MnJ H.O.U. 1. vlelilng -, unco BU.', terri- bdneesrefre Wle^ ^ ^ ^ „

Mn Wm Levis le Tieitlng her pnnnte in Bt John. tory. ™«uve Mn. Eva Burnett, of RneedlvMe, I».
Min Maty Lamb I» Visiting Irlende in Ptcion. Mn Charles Corbett, nnd little eon, of Partlnnd. 1 JJJc,, TKjr. «ind giveateetimonlnltaregnrd to
Mn A В Morine, bt John'e, Hid., who hu been Me., It netting her pnnnt. Mr and Mn James what your mcdldnchu done forc^MybaW

la the city far a week, r.termed Some today wttn Bonn, Br. , dror f<£.cn long wcckeTt
her demgatan, both of whom have boon attending Mluu Katherine tpinney and HildaBlng.y have ^ in* drradful condition and had Пх of the 
Kdgehili school, Windsor. Mitt Alice Morine I returned trom their elodlu at ttdgehim beet docton of the dÿ. After anwtyttibng^ f
earned . ft the eoveroor General's hroane medal A very pretty home wedding wu cotohratedat been Оме Jdh_t mf, botSe of Dr.

' lor genuel proftcleacy, gold medal for English the reeideace el Mn Jamu J .Lovltt, Mala etna* I pSÏ^è’, favorite Preecrfcdon. He ttndno faith 
liter .lure, also toe pria, lor knowledge of bible nnd u 7.30 en Wedneedny morning, who.hu Toaagest |n ,ibul hegotlL sn«jg“^ dtahi room 
pnyer book, give, by the Synod ol Fredericton- daogeter, Mlu Emil, T wu united In marriegete weeks and’by* the time I had taken three
Mm Buie Morue earned oft ike two ftnt prime In Frederic W Wick wire, Е.Ц., editor and proprietor , „..able to cook for т7г,™І1У
ber form. Mlu Alice does act reurn ю .BdgenUI, ol tke Western Chronicle, Ksnlvdie, The een- , M never praise Dr. Pierce nnd hie medians 
tnt goei to England In Angnet to complete her топу wu performed by Bev L D Morn, pastor of enough^ pleasant Pellets
ldleli the Zion Baptist church, In the pretence ol n large Dj. Pierce s pieasan
Dr Dichey aad wile have returned to their home number ol the Immediate nletlvu ol the parties, I ousness.
Vharlottetowa, .P. B. L alter spending several I Tea house wu proloialy and very tattafnlly de- 
eae nan in а іегу plaanaat manner. I corated for the occuioo with roeu, ferae and other

A pieuent piano-forte recital wu given by .Mies flowers, and presented n mut attractive appear- 
IPagee' pupils tn 8. Label hall on Thursday evea- I ance. The onde wore a handsome drua of ivory 

л < log iul. Tne namoera were all well rendered and eatln, trimmed with Chilian and lace, with veil, and
A tn. entire performance mnen enjoyed by inose pre- carried a bouquet ol cream roeei. Her nelca, little Renie Murdoch epent a week in Middleton

,eat- I Mlei Emily Wlckwlre, daughter of H. H. Wick- І мій neui» —
Mn. Donaldion hu been visttmg nt Windsor. I with, eaq., M P P for Kings, was maid of honor,
Mue Christine le paying a vieil to relatives at I and woie n pink mnelin diese over pink eilk, and 

bridgeeater. carried a btoketol pink carnattoni, Toe little eon
Mrs H K Little hu returned lrom a vieil to ol Dr. Kirkpatrick ol Haitian, acted u page.

I,uro. The gilts were numerals nnd valuable.
Mr and Mrs Frank J Hughes have returned lrom grooms' ailt to lhe bride wu a magelficeot ring ol 
\etr wedding tour and in receiving their mends I diamond! and to the maid ol honor a pearl pin.
'a week. I Alter the ceremony n bounttiul breakl.it was
Ira E Meehan ii spending some time with I eeived. alter which Mr and Mrs Wick wire took the 
\ae at beorgetowa. train eoroute tor ot John and the Upper Provmcee.

and Mre C ti. Conan are homo lrom n pleuant I Upon their tetnrn they will reside at Kentvllle.
•up to the British Wait Indies. The bride, who le n nelca of Senator Lovltt end n

Via* Hilda sirs than and Mlu Netting were | daughter ol the late ex-mayor Jamu J Lovltt le
Ol Yarmouth's meet popular young ladlae, and

!
The Salt of the Barth.

Mre BnMOt, the wife of the Indian com 
miuioner, war fall of good work,. She 
did net despise dress, bat she never follow 
ed varying fashions. The resell was e 
quMDtoess which singled her out from 
most other women ns completely as did 
her sweetness end charity.

Oae day at the Chnrch Missions Homo 
in New York, » young clergymtn, who 
was at that time very little besides yenng, 
came and introduced himself to a devoted 
friend of Mrs Brouet. This l.dy happen
ed to know that Mrs Brunei had been kind 
to him, to the began conversation by ask
ing:

•Yon know Mrs Felix Brunei, don’t 
yonf’

•Oh, yes,’ said he, 'and doos’nt she look 
as if she came out of the arkP

•Young men,’ replied the lady, sternly, 
•Mrs. Brunet it one ol the very tew people 
I know who would have been worthy to go 
into the ark.*

SI

HALIFAX serJS.

KbSSSr.:::

Ii i« true, dector,’ liked i pitiimt, ‘that 
phTiicisns won’t tike their own medicine?’

*It if shout is true, replied the doctor, 
*se that other people won’t tike their own 
•deice.cure bib-

BBIoeBTOWH.

Jugs 27.—Mre Goddard ol Bt John is visiting

Up in"lira!Samuel Fret ol Wollville is visiting Mre 

Frank Prstt.
Hr and Mrs Charles Marsh sre visiting friends 

in Truro end Barltown.'
Miss Ethel Harris ol Kentvllle is» guest the 

home ol Miss Mend Kinney.
Mrs Williams of Ann»polis was » guest recently 

st the melhodht parsonage.
Mr tod Mrs Leslie Faltn of Wolfville, were in 

town for » few days lest week.
Mlu Jeuie Thornbnrn and Miss Leitch of Hali- 

fax sre guests of Mise Lens Mnnroe.
Mrs C. Jost is visiting her former home »t Port 

Greville, Cumberland Co.
Miss JtoiePiggott of Grenville Ferry Is the guest 

of her annt, Mrs John Lockett.
Dr. and Mrs F В Stevens of Dsrtmonth »re the 

guests of Mrs Piper for » few deys.
Mrs MB Morse of Brighton, Mess, is spending 

, the home of Mr end Mrs Abram

\
>\

theThe

Attic.
Kicking about 

in the at-somewher 
tic, or “spare room,” 
or the back closet, 
there’s a faded old dress 

shirt waist or a\g the Halifax people who sstiea 
nlut last waeA They will spend some lime I carries with her to her new home the happy con- 

a friends in Bngltod. gradations and best wishes of a host of friends for
Ars W Garrison ol Windsor has b^ew -visiting I her future prosperity and happinese.

or a
party wrap. Why not 
make it useful again? 
It’s easy aud safe to dye 
with Maypole Soap.

on steamer i one

.lends in toe city.
Mr and Mrs J Dingle are home from their wed 

ding trip, and are receiving visits from their | 
frWBdi,

Mr W C Gates and.famlly of Montre*!, will spend 
their vacation this summer in the city.

Mis< Géorgie Burnham, Windsor is the guest of 
her совію, Мів C В Pmtner, College street.

Mrs Wylie Smith, il В lerdan, Sir Mslscby В 
Daly, Dr and Mrs a D MacDonald, A G and Mrs 
Неиіеіп registered at the High Commissioner's 
office in London during tne week ending June 11.

▲ ti and Mrs Htjsslem will return lrom their 
European trip by the Yarmouth on Sunday after»

KENTYILLM.

June 27.—A very pleasant dance was given last the week at 
week by the Qundrai. club a eociel org.nlr.tton ЕШои 0lD.№0nth have

zssszxx,zz-r.;.
iurnlehed bf the strolling musicinne. I hie reletivee, Hr *

Mire Eve Moore leit Tnnredey ol last week lor 1^^°"' „ Mi„, Етш1 money ere nt

c:::;r—- PrJ.
... .. „ vincial Normal school.
Miss Mulloney. I u, Reesie Parker returned on Monday fromMr nnd Mr. Chas Smith and Mile Kathleen Mlei Beeele rainer retor
Smith were in Windsor leet week attending the B.mrnore .ccomp.med by Mailer Victor, 

closing of King’s college. RppkMith who recently completed hi1.ХЖЙЙСйГІЕ соГГ^—bomAndleat present

for the summer months. ^MrVtU Eaton and daughter Irene ol Centreville,
Mies Edith Mullonej- spent lut week in HalUax. sir vub ьм lhe
Mr Ken Chipmsn spent Sunday at his home, re- Kings, Co, spen & 7

dsy, August 6th, at St Matk* church of Mr Free- M«nH.v .»,.monn to Halifax. guests of Mrs J W Brown,
man Clibbon on Montreal and Mise B.rtha High- °^ge“0 e Wil.0n and little ion ol Windsor, Mr and Mn Peter Wilton ol Iowi. alter an 
am, third daughter ol Mr R Higbam ol H M dock ^ h>ye ^ tho goeele o, Mayor and Mr. Vitl pon Lornc.

bride, Dr J В Hall and Mr John Hull last week.
Mill Carrie De Witt ol Wollville who hai been 

«pending the winter nt the Mnekoka Sanitarium , 
returned home on Saturday lut, much beneflited 
by the treatment.

Dye It
urtuise 
Lfc bril-

and s
yourself with the 
liant, fast color or shade 
you’ll get. No 
no trouble to dye at 
home with Maypole 
Soap.

,iтееь—

Druggists and Gro- 
sell it. Any color 

IO cents—15 cents for 
Black,

cers

Maypole Soap.noon.
Miss Maggie Hogan of this city, left on Friday 

last 1er Canao where she wilt spend ihe summer 
with her sister, Mrs Jno U Cameron.

Mr and Mrs F A Koach are spending a short

Free Book all about sue- 

Palace Royale, Montreal. J8
Ume.in Boston,

Tne marriage is announced to take plaje on Mon-

i
friends,

The interesting exercises in connection with the 
Closing of tne tiacred Heart academy were witness
ed by the many friends and relatlres of the pupils 
Considerable musical talent was displayed by the 
clever young ladles and the programme much en
joyed by those in attendance.

Kaye 8t. church was filled to 1U utmost capacity 
- , . 7.80 Wednesday morning on the occasion of the

b: .triage of Miss Mary Gertrude Kaye, daughter 
of Mr. Lewis Kaye to Mr. Lemuel Dihbon of the 
Brown Paper Co., St. John, N B. The bride was 
accompanied by Miss Grace Kaye as bridesmaid, 
while Mr George Harris was best man. Rev Mr. 
Craig officiated at the ceremony, 
prettily attired in a becoming tailor made travelling 
dress of bine beaver cloth, trimmed with applique* 
Bhe wore a blue silk hat with white chilien trim- 
and carried a shower bouquet of white roses and 
carnations.

Tne bridesmaid wore a pretty costume of 
brown beaver cloth with silk trimmings and her 
hat was pink and lawn. Her bouquet consisted of 
pink roses tod carnations. Immediately alter the 
ceremony the newly married couple with their re
latives and Intimate friends enjoyed a wedding 
breakfast at the home of the bride's father, Camp
bell Road.

After receiving congratulations from their friends 
Mr and Mrs Dibbin left for a short visit to Truro 
and will return to spend Sunday and Monday leav
ing again Tuesday morning for a trip to Niagara 
Falls.

ииитініивніnesday evening.

IUseти UBO.

June 28,—Invitations have been out, for nearly 
two weeks, for the marriage next Monday of Mr. 
James B. Sinclair, Bridgeville, Pictou, and Miss 
May Vance, eldest daughter of Captain Vance at 
the family residence, Queen street

Another early July wedding will be that of Hon* 
J В McCurdy, Baddeck, C. B. and Miss Libble 
Longhead, daughter of Mr. Allen R. Lenghead.

Miss Winifred Bligh leaves on Monday next to 
visit blends in Bhelburn.

Miss Ida Snook gave a large five o’clock last 
Wednesday afternoon in honor of her guest Miss 
Stafford.

On the following afternoon, Mias Ethel Robbins 
a tea that was a very successful function.

1Perfection !bâtent style» of Wedding invitation» and 
announcement» printed in any quantitie» 
and at moderate price». WiU be tent to any 
addre ss. Tooth ■lProgre•» Job Print•

Powder *DIGBT. ■ IThe bride was
June 27.—Mrs Jessie Haliday was a passenger to 

St John on Monday.
Miss Lizzie McGregor has returned from her 

visit at Bait Ferry.
Mrs Holland Onthouse, of Tiverton, wan in town 

Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs C В Durkee has returned home from Spell

man's Semiary, Atlanta, Georgia.
Mrs McCormick, publisher ol the Courier, is vis- 

ting friends at Bridgetown and Roundhill.
Mrs Kate Marshall, of Lynn, Mass, arrived here 

Wednesday and Is the guest of her parents at West» 
ville.

Mrs A J Lsngille and Mrs J. В Crowe of Annsp- 
oils sre guests of their brother, Mr H W Bowles 
Digby.

Mrs J W Beckwith, of Bridgetown, passed 
through Digby Wednesday returning home fiom 
New York.

Mr H L Dennison was at Bridgetown this week 
attending a session of the supreme court held ln 
that town.

Miss L Dexter of Malden, Mass, has returned 
to Digby for the summer.

Mrs Allen Crowe, of Bridgetown, will spend a 
fortnight at Digbj, the guest ol Mr and Mrs H W 
Bowles,Prince William street.

Mrs Charles McDonald, of Bast Oakland. Cali
fornia, formerly of Barton, arrived here yesterday, 
and is the guest of Mrs C F Dunham.

Mr P Hartney and the Misses Davies, of Ottawa, 
are expected to arrive tomorrow. They will occupy 
the Long stall cottage, Queen street.

Mr LB Fairn, the well-known architect, accom
panied by Mrs Fairn and family, were in town 
yesterdey, and left In the afternoon for Annapolis.

Mr and Mrs C M McLanthlin, of Brerett, Mass., 
accompanied by their neloe, Miss Lillian Holt, are

For Sale at all Druggists, g
іммгаІИНBesides her mother, the young hostess, was assisted 

in dispensing her hospitalities by Mrs О В Cum
mings and Miss Edith Smith.

Miss Minnie Snook is visiting relatives in Halifax

;

*County. Use the genuine$ANNAPOLIS.

HURRAY & LANKAN'S 
1 FLORIDA WATER §

June 27—Мій Gertrude Whitman is home from 
Kdgehili.

Miss Madge Stewart of Digby Is visiting Mrs 
George В Corbett.

Mrs F C Whitman and her sister Mrs Tremaine 
left on Monday for Windsor to be present at the 
closing exercises ol Bdgehill.

Mrs and Miss Almon and Miss Johnstone of 
Halifax are visiting Mis Savary.

Mrs J M Owen Is visiting Mrs W HOwen, 
Lunenburg.

Charles Porter and niece, Miss Collins, of Mid- 
dleboro, Mass, are visiting Mr end Mrs B W Ril
ey, Jr.

Fred MecCauley of Boston, who has been on a 
visit to his uncle, Mr John Orde returned home on 
Saturday.

Mrs Logan Smith aid child of Windsor are vls- 
tlng Mil* Smith's parents, Mr and Mrs J Homer 
Salter.

Mre Samuel Feener has been visiting friends and 
relatives at Bridgetown.

Enoe Olcle and sister have been visiting their 
aunt, Mre Samuel Feener of Prtncedale.

f

4 ‘TheUniversai Perfume. ” ÎS 
For the Handkerchief 

Toilet and Bath.
Refuse all substitutes. ж

AMHBBBT.

June 26.-Mise MiUican of St John who has 
been visiting her relatives here for a lew weeks has 
returned home.

Mre H Wyofl Rogers left last week to visit her 
friends. Dr and Mrs Davis in Boston and alio other 
friends in Fall River, Mass. Her sister Miss Kath- 
ryne McLeod, who has been engaged in work In 
Boston has accepted a position in the High Schoo 
at Honolulu. Sandwich Islande and will leave 
shortly for that place.

Mr and Mrs Thomas Dunlap after a winter spent 
in Southern California have returned to town for

1 !
$

f
A

;

A TtEMBDY FOB IBBBOULABITIH8.
Sopenedlnr Bitter Apple, PU Cockle, 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
ЧМ12» Ж.

Toronto, Canada. Victoria, В. C. or 
Martin Pharmaceutical Che mist, Southampton

the summer.
Miss Vera Bobb is at home from the Ladles col

lege, Halifax.
Miss Hall of 8t John to a guest of Mr and Mrs

*5"Ш11*ж. « ir-**-*-
Umbrella» Mad», Bo-eov»r»d, ВераЛгеФ Eng.

c±3i
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*

A Delicious 
Tubbing

end then refreshing sleep—there 
is nothing better tor any baby. 
Always use the “ Albert *

BABY’S OWN
SOAP

ftul your child will have a fine • 
Complexion and never be troubled * 
with skin diseases. f

The National Council of Wo- ♦
men of Canada have recommend- 2
éditas very suitable for nursery £ 

The Afcot Toilet*So.p O,
MONTREAL,

tt ee. cMbraM *lt»rt TWfet tost
меениміминеееАе

4 .Eugene l Given]! Free ► 
' Field’s

rv “ Field Monument *
КПРШ9 a Souvenir Fund.

ж Л vvillt 8ubec riotions a •і ІА $7 00 imV'd^rr.^ /X sp 1 sVV/ dalntl ly artistic vol-

4 Rook. Г MELD FLOWERS
J L'Gl/IV• ► (cloth bouno,8xHi
Ш THE Book of the * as a ceruficate of

eentnrys H a n d- subs ertption to fund, 
somely illustrated A Book contains a »e- 
by thirty-two of r lection of Field's 
the World's great- к bee t and most repre- 
est Artiste. sentative works and

] Bat*for°rtheUnob.e contribution of the 
і (world's greatest artists, this book could not 
. 'have been manufactured lor less than $7.00. 
і R The Fond created is divided equally be- 
. ! tween the family of the late Eugene Field 
і land the Fond lor the building ol a monn- 
. fment to the memory of the beloved poet of 

4 [childhood. Address

і
►

k
►

1 ►
►

►

►

►

►

►і EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 
I SOUVENIR FUND,
[< Alio « Book Store.) 180 Moiiroe St.,

I II you »teo wlek to lend poetsge, enclose 
TO cents.

►4
►4
►

NOTICE.
Through the efforts of Mr. W. A. Hick- 

nun, Immigration Commissioner, who bis 
boon in Euglsnd tor some months past, it 
is expected thst in the coming spring s 
considerable number ol formers with capi
tal will strive in the province, with s view 
to purchasiog farms. All peri one having 
desirable farms to dispose of will please 
commonicate with the undersigned, when 
blank terms will be seat, to be filled in 
with the necessary particulars as to loca
tion, price, terms of aale, etc. Quite a 
number of sgricaltural laborers are also 
expected ana farmers desiring help will 
also please communicate with the under
signed.

Dated St. John, N. B„ Feb. 9th, A. D. 
1901.

2-14 lm ROBERT MARSHALL.

NeWS and Opinions
OP

National Importance.

The Sun
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH;

- $6 a yearDally, by mall.
Dally end Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun

In the greatest Sunday Newspaper » 
the world.

Price gc. a copy. By mall, *2 а умі J
А ОПТОМ IBM В UK, Maw York
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FARMERS MAKE MONEYГ «±=f|
WlMDhOU.

é
were InBev Mr Burt, »rd Mre Нжгіїу. 

town l«t wee k.sperdir g » riCiüoo with Mn Ви

«SrSFtwFSZ dwikurot Dr.
de Witt, Woliville. tu relumed from the Sanlter- 
iim in Oilirio, gieativ improved lo health.

lin C 8 Beetle oi Porttond, Oregon, an *
w. Thcmpror, ol Botilud, B.C,sreonn Tititto 
th.tr brother. Mr I P*me, Сиг,1. Coner.

Mr ..d Mr, Morte. Smith, ttt Jobe, 
of Mit, A E Bobriteh. M,eaith « oM üme r, 
elded in W lodior IK hi. ■»•, •need» «• h**»* 
plrued to welcome hi- to b etotm.r laa,^
P The merrlege of Mi net T. Moore^MD.Jormer, 
Ol Dartmouth, but now of Chevorie, Ю Мій 
Bec k, 0.1, d.o.hter ol Mr A M Beck, “ 
b announced to t.he place cn Wednesday. Aav-T- 

Mr ».d Mr. M Grant Goudge «dure chLdrea 
left for Tn.ro lut week where the, 
due tefore tol.lt to Btdne, where the, wlUTtolt 
Л. ИШ.ОІ Mrbcttd.e’B elMcr. MnCbHle.

\

Do eo, sell ,=u, pool.,,, turkeys, geese o, ducks oil
о, L-er^e. h,h price,

L weU as vour share of the profits of selling in England. Join at once.

:

j' і

t

The Canadian Dressed .
Poultry Company, Limited

I:

)elidous
Iibing

$450,000railing sleep—there 
stter tor any baby, 
te “Albert*' from Halit». OB Frida,. Mr He,1er to remain till 

Mono.,, .nd Mr. N.jlor ud children to rem»m 
a lew wet.» with her lather and mother Mr»nd 

Mr, J W Manner.
On W.dneede, the -erriM. inok ruce ot flor;

ol Councillor Smith of 
Hn.h 1 Mosher ngent oltbe

Capital Stock,wile and two children came1

it HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, ONTARIO.r,S OWN rmsON ARNOLDI, Barrister-at-Law, Toronto, Ontario- 
MANAGER-AIR WILLIAM S- GILMORE, Merchant. Hamilton, Ontario-OAP once Smith, denphter

Co ттмсіеі'вик ol Wind .or, nl Berwick, end eon 

ol Mr W H Moeher. Arondtie.
Mrs Forbes ol Haitian. who bu 

lew de,e « the be me ol her ron, Mr J F Forte» 
returned to them.,. Mind»,, in comput, wftn 
Üiae Foi bee. Мій Baxter and Mise Hil * who ha 
been «pending Sunday the inert ol Mr and Mre 

Forbee.
w «e'irôimmed home on icconnt ol the eerlone 

illoeie ol'heir aliter, Mr» Wilt, Duviwn, who 
bu a In ce p.ind aw»,. Mre R,en relnrned home 

lMt end Mite bio an will return on

V

і[Id will have a fine 
nd never be troubled

ial Council of Wo 
la have recommend- 
suitable for nursery

1 ToIkt'Soap Ol.
JNTREAL, 
itreM Albert Tettet

Three Firms Alone Intimated Their Ability and Willingness to Handle About Two 
Three Firms Alone Caees Per Week at Good Prices.

Ibeen «pending a I)

APPLICATION
GIBSON ARNOLDI, ESQ., President, The Canadian Dressed 

Toronto :

end МІ1» MegEle Sloan, Bolton,
Poultry Company, Limited, 9 Toronto Street,

—I enclose you herewith • • • • j"_*uQ^pany *limited, which І wish allotted to
tobSÎïÿqïÆd^shaareholdere8and entitled to all the advantages of the Company, as de

scribed in the published Prospectus.
Your Name,............................

on Saturday 
Wednesday.

Mre. Clr.etinn Miller iaver, ill.
M {ів Ntllle Doyle visited Berwick lor a few dayet

.кЖЖЖ
‘“‘м^іпевиїге. Halller. i. the gneet ol Dr. 

snd Mre Morrie.
Mise Cald* ell, Boiter, le tl e gtest ol her aunt, 

Mre. Welter Lawson.
Mite Swaine ol YaimonlV, to in town a* guest ol 

Mie J C abend 
Mise Alice

where she intends residing.
Mr. Allie Cerd of Boston, to spending hie 

ion in town with hto mother.
Master Ralph Knowles to slowly recovering Iron 

s severe attach ol typhoid lever.
Ml» Beeler c.m. Item Н.1ІІ.1 laet week to eialt 

with Mr end Mre Miller, Coller» Bold.
Mre Sank Elms ot Foit Willtome, Ont., to in 

and her men, Iriende an pleued to see her

f Given] ! Free
K to each person in- 
V tereeted in subscrib

ing to the Eugene 
Field Monnm ent 
Bouve nlr Fund. 
8ubec rlptione a a 
Iowa s$100 will en
title donor to this 
datntl ly artistic vol-

k P™BL D FLOWERS 
W (doth bound,8x11) 

he L as a certificate ol 
d-y subscription to lund. 
ed K book containe a ee- 
otW lection ol Field’s 
at- L best snd most repre- 

Г sentatlve works and

oa.e contribution of the 
artists, this book could not 
ictured lor less than $7.00. 
ed is divided eqasLy be- 
of the tote Eugene Field 
the build lug ol a monu- 

>ry of the beloved poet ol

1

Address,

►t ►

IF YOU CATGH COLD.? Doitn left ubt week lor Toronto► ТНІЯ&B OH VAJUM.
Many things may happen when yon cstch cold, 

but the thing that usually happens first to I a cough.
in the bronchial tubes 

mucous from

►

«ждая
■kill ol the beat phyatcian. Had the;,MJ» BUoklem

has no tqusl for curing coughs, colds and all «flec
tions of tne throat and lungs.

t► Job 
Printing.

An inflammation starts up 
or in the throat, and the diacharge of 
the heed constant!, polions thil. Then the Ter, 
connection ol. the throet mneclee In the »ct of 

coughing helps to irritate 
cou,h the more ,0. here to cough. W », cut...

► 1

e 0 e
і so that the more ,on►

Abeyond queation tint in man, 
aurtedinthi. wn, rsenlt. in lung, trouble, that 

It is in this Irritated 
of consumption finds

m £«
•• Some yen s ago I used Г В:,?“СЛ^»Ьгее boTtles

ÎZTJoZ ohWi Й54 VSM-ft
to otLerf# as it did so much for me.

•I don’t see why they call that actor Boltans at

•Weînîto case to hopeless, and a ban may be-

1

• N1 HeVvera^mp«pnd»r. b,?“'5!
house every spring, and tnat makas everybody in 
the block hare to do the same.’

Cassidy—Ye say McGee Intered thor folght as an 

or unknown whin th’

act coolly toward yen.

*g*Miae Mitchell. Bali In. «pent » lew d»,e In 

lent wetk, the gneat ol Mr Mid Mrs J M Smith.
Mr. Turnbull, »ile cl Dr. Inn bull, Yarmouth.

1, in town the .nest ol Mr and Mr. J Arnold Smith.
Miss Constance Chandler, Moncton, is visiting at 

the htmeolMr.no Mre. Hem, D.moc, Albert

are called by serious names, 
bronchial tube that the germ
^гГпГьГоГреор.» disregard congb at br.L 

and p.y the pen.lt, ol neglect. Cough nerer did 
so, onenn, good. It -bond be di.pen.ed with 
promptly. Admanaon’a Botuic Cough Bnle.m i. 
I well known rented,, and It is the eure.t Mid 

enre known to-day. It dona not

і
►

►
'irr ►

5 Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State- 
Envelopes running short ? Do you

►
MONUMENTTBLD 

rENIR FUND, 81 Mto s Btssie Msxer, who tpent the past two 
weeks in Dartmouth, visiting irieids, returned 

home on Saturday last.
Miss Flossie Burns 

has been in Truro lor some weeks, is now visitirg 

friends in Windsor.
Mn. Oscer Kiikpatlick and Miaa Jean Forest 

have retorted Item e pleeeant ertlt »ith Irlendi In

Boston and vicinity. _ .
Miss NeUie Bnrgets went to St John last Wednes 

weeks with friends

► ІDre.) 180 Mouroe 8t., 
Chicago.

Ї to send postage, enclose

ments, or
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 

work before placing an order ?

► quickest cough
ГГр?г.Г2Г.,“‘1о th. ccogh stop, 

o, it. .«accord. The action olthi. medtein. I. 
ao .impie thet It eeeme Uke n.ture'. own P™»Won 
lor curing . cough. Be.,, Croggist ha. it. 25 
cents. Be sure to get the genuine, which hue F. 
w. Kicman & Co.” blownta the bottle.

It soothes the to
ol Somerville, Mass., who►

l

your

1
girl!

TICE. ;
d„ and will remain lor в Itw 
in that city,

Mrs G В McFeiridge slt«r mending lèverai days 
letnrned to her

sense ofThe philosophic resder with • 
humor will be intereited in the оме ol the 
Chicego p,rachute minulacturer who wai 
accidentally locked in hi, «hop by the 
janitor the other day. The «hop was on the 
the third floor, and there were parachute, 
on every hand. Neverthele*. the manufact- 

ahonted till he attracted ettention.end
___ waited till the fire depertment brought
a ladder end took him down.

Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

in Ml ddle Mm qncdoboit has again

h<MieelRebmca Bei Ismin, Waltham Mais., is now 

fonr months vication at her old home,

unknown ?
Duran-Yi», »wn he w, 

ither Allow get I’ro wid him.

Smith—Brown seems to 
Does he owe you money ?

Jones—No, but he wanted to.
“II toe Wb fl encourages your attentions,

^•Yei. but I’m only a side line.'

SLsnrLMBNsee -When the nerves are unstrung

BHESSSSsSSSeif-isiM!
rtlreehed end reatored to happlueea.

ïirt, ol Mr. W. A. Hick- 
n Commieeioner, who he, 
tor aome month, paat, it 
in the coming opting a 

tber ol farmer, with сарі- 
the province, with e view 
mi. All peraon, having 
to diapoie ol will pleaae 
th the under,igned, when 
II be «ent, to be filled in 
>ry particular, a, to loca- 
ii of sale, etc. Quite a 
nltural laborer, ere alio 
rmer, desiring help will 
municate with the under-

Ienjoylrg »
e.,8 River. _ . J

Rev T Dnviee and Mis D.vlte, Tiuro, arrived
Monday eviniBgnnd ме gueelsol'Dr and Iin town

Mrs J В Black.
і Witotn and little ton relumed last week 

month’s vsestien in Kentvllle and were ac-

urer
thenMrs Geo

ccmpsnied by Miss Ytnld.
One SiseTo Reduce Your Boot Measure

■mail feet are well enured on everybody, 
bnt it can’t be done unto,» you u,e rut- 
Dim’,—other, ere not nearly ,o good. 
Putnam', i, the beat. Atdrugguta.

WVLWFILLM.
f

get Printing of allJoan, 27.—Mr. James Hlgllnr, ol Elleihouee. I,
vbitirg his brother. Dr. Higgins.

Prof Wcrtmsn's son, Frank,to home from St John 
lor slew neck.vieil. Mrs Woitmen eccompMtled

And you will find that you 
kinds done In a manner and style that is bound 

We have lately added new type

can
і %

saaxfiS
energies.

to please you. 
to our
pared to furnish estimates 
at short notice.

Mia, Сіп, BeWitt, who apent the wintt i it the 
Mutkoka Senlterinm In Onluin bee returned home 
much improved in health.

Miss Winnie H Caldwell, to spending her vaca

tion in Woliville. 4 . e.
Miss Kate McLatcby, who ipent the winter in at 

John, arrived on Wednesday last.
Miss Emily Richardson returned to her 

Woliville on Widneiday, after two years'absence, 
partly In Massachusetts and partly abroad. She 
attended the Paris Eipoeition,visited England mid 
Scotland, and spent a winter in Italy dividing her 
ti me between Borne and Florence.

Mias Georgle Palmeter returned on Wednesday 
І rom Virginia, where she bas b»en en tbe teaching 
stall of a large school for young women

President Trotter hee just received a formal noti
fication from Rev Dr CLute that the latter gentle- 

hsd decided to ecrett the position offered bim 
ol Hebrew and

n, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D. already well-equipped plant, and are pre- 
on all classes of workOOMDMN8BO APVMMTIBMMMMTg.10BERT MARSHALL.

“Esessssasflagging
5,home in

tnd Opinions ¥Not Ashamed Of Him.

An Engliihmin nemed Crowe wu s fine 
СІМ,id icholsr ж-.d s diltingnilhed ora
tor. He made hi, own petition in Hie, 
even at a time when Сіаме, were far 
aorioualy regarded in England than they 
ire at preaent.

Hi, father was a crpenter, working m 
the town of Wincheiter, and on the moat 

One day the

I rline Job Printing *Progress■■■■ATI Hie YOUNG MAN can make «60,0 1Department. la,.OP
1more

*

il Importance. 29 to ЗЦСапІегЬигу Street.

CALVERTS
20 per cent.

CARBOLIC
SOAP

УммнпаїаеіеаІаІаМММ»»»»»»»»»»*
by t he governors of Profeiscr 
Biblical Literature in Acadia College.

Rev Mr Donkin, rflhto town, to secretary 
quarterly Method lit diatrlct meeting, which wan 

held recently In Hantaport.
Mr Robert Starr and Mis Starr have gone to St. 

Andrew's for the euetmer, where they will vlstt 
their daughter, Mrs D'Almslne.

Rev W A Newcombe, c 1 Thomsston, **e.. who is 
here visiting bis mother will preach in the Baptist 
cbnrch on Sunday, while the pastor is attending the 

association in Dartmouth.
Mrs W V Biggins has been visiting at Rev D W 

Crandall’s at Walton.
Совтшиго ом Eighth Fis».

Sun loving terms with hie 
■on, then en eminent men wee ,tending 
near the cathedral door, talking to the 
deen and warden, when hie lather paaeed

■on.
3k

of the* IHIHHHHUIHHHMSSOMLt.

DUFFERINТНЖ

CAFE ROYAL Iby.LONE The old men wai in hie working dm,, 
wite hi, rule sticking irom hie pocket, and 
wa, evidently to «pare the eon a «alutation. 
But the younger Crowe called ont, in good 
Hampshire dialect :

•Here, leyther ! If thee beint Mhamed 
oi 1,1 baint ashamed ot thee Г

Acute snd Chronic BhenmnUim

are equally infloenood by the eimoat inagi-

as*l5fS,!35i’5E/«a
the eonroo of the diaease and drive, it ont 
of the «atom. Nerviline u an 
good rheumatio core, and 
nnnanal сигм. Juit rub it m tlm neat tim e 
von have an attack. The immediate resell 
will emprise you. 26o. .

і city. Hu ever, neoomodstloB. XleeMe 
і cure, from И1 put, of the town, ром the
I hoi* Propriewi.

ннніішнініішінЇ

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Win. St., - - St John, N. В
WM. CLARK, Proprietor

Cures and prevents Insect 
and Mosquito bites.

The strongest Carbolic Toilet Soap.

F. C. CALVERT 4 Co., Manchester, Eng.

AÏNS BOTH;
CBo!c>*wmB3, ALBS an, LIQUORS.

PISH .1, OAM

I

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.- $6 s yeas

iday, by mall, 68 a year

I. OYSTERS
always oa hnai.

муатя AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

la

BRANDIES l* Victoria H°tel.DOMINION DAY. V

■ILanding ex “Corean." і
Canada east ol Fort Arthur, Ont.,

AT ONE IIBfcT CLASS FARE.

. fSBBSESÉWB
■ 4lw£?3i'dwired InfermUkm .pplyto the nenrwt 

iJ.rcolcniïï'ndMt Agent.

iZucV. B.Ju»*Kk.lML

tfIlian King StrML B4. Jofau, * B.

7Quarts 
or Pints>unday Sun* АОШ HOTEL,

'** rRKDXRICTON.lN. B.
10, ». VlWjmdgL1

100 ■ Mont.rrerea.
І.10 Octave» “ 

tm *1* lew ln.hoted « dot, pud.

THOS L, BOURKB

)
Electric Pccccnfcr Elevator1

it Sunday Newspaper » 
the world.

■i
IÏ.

D. W. MeCORMACK, PreprtotsS .Fineвам, RpNst, rw/erS-Châtre 
e*, ВиШ. IT WsMrtw.

16 WATBR.STBEET. Livery

$j. By mill, $2 а умг У
Il BU*, Now York

il
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і A SUCCESSFUL CAREER.SOCIAL and PERSONAL Give Him an Inch,himaelt from being spoiled, and hie career 

is secure.
It wsa in a similar way that Mr. 

Gladstone made his mark. 
Salisbury earned his own living as 
a newspaper writer before be became 
conspicuous in public life. Sir William 
Harcourt made his way in the law before 
he rose to political leadership ; and scores 
of other brilliant careers in England point 
the same lesson, ttat to the young man 
who possesses real talents, energy and 
courage, the world’s highest prizs of use 
fulness and power are open.

44

He’ll Take an EH”(CONTINUED Г1U M SEVENTH PAGE.)
Continued from page two.

Hod. Judge Ltndry of the Supreme 
Court write, :

Lordмив finie W m.ir (Acad, 98) tea received the 
degreed M A Irom Coiumbi. Univeitiiy. bhe ar
rived borne on Saturday 

Mi» Fanny Covty hem the city il Timing Irieods 
in Wollvll'e.

Mlaa Belyea, ol et Join, is staying at Mr C K
Burgtte.'

Let the smallest microbe gain lodgment 
in your body and your ‘whole system will 
be diseased. The microbe is microscopic. 
But the germs become inches and then etts 
of pain. Hood's Sarsaparilla destroys the 
microbe, prevents the pain, purifies the 
blood and effects a permanent cure.

Run Down—'V had severe head
aches and my constitution was generally 
run down. Had read about HoodT.s Sar
saparilla, tried it, and after using two 
bottles was entirely cured." SFAiss SMary 
Flannigan, ^Manning Ave„ Toronto, Ont.

!J. D. Maher. Esq., Dentist, etc. •

Dear Sir,—It gives me pleasure to ex
près, to you my entire satisfaction with the 
result ol the work you did lor me and other 
members of my lamily. My experience in 
your dental chair has greatly dismissed 
the fear and dread that always heretofore 
accompanied my visits to others for the 
same kind of work.

OÜ ss> 1 ViCH.

June 26 —With the bet days ol June begins the 
iiflvx 01 tuncmir visitor», all the hotels end private 
bobicmg homes being Uxed to thtir utmott cap

acity.
Mr tieo R Vincent and lamily are occupying their 

simmer residence at “breenwood.”
Mr. Harold (Літо and lamily are also at their 

summer residence "Rosebank."
Mr C J Worn. ai d :*niJy will occupy a cottage 

at Greenwood.
Mis ti F toelje- ..uc a visit to tit John last 

week.
Ibe Misses Hay art the guests ol their sister 

Mrs Geo Jfowler.
Mrs ticott and Mils ticott ol New Hampshire aie 

the guests 01 Mrs W L Beijea.
Mr A L В McKiel having sevend his connection 

«ibW L Beljea & Co. conumplatea going to 
Britisn Columbia in tbe near future.

Mrs Jones end her fcisttr Miss irost made a visit 
up liver last week.

Mr and Aire W m Far joy spent bnnday tbe guests 
of Mr and Mis Fred W be.pity.

Dr and Mrs if red Цапів of totale n Island, N Y., 
were tbe geests of tbeir cousin Mis A L Fea.inan 
last week.

Aire A L Boniell was also a guest of her sister at 
tbe ваше time.

Hitt Flossie Alarley made a visit to St John last 
week.

Mise Eoilh Bely ta intends entering a hospital in 
the United ti.aiee ior the pm post 01 eiuti; mg lor a 

tramtd nurse. Her many friends wish ne: every 
uccess.

Tne trottkg park at Brown’s Flats is fast nearing 
comple ion the government road" machine assisting 
very materially in the woik«-f ba lding 
The local foremen are looking forward to good 
ap-oit in the пені future.

Mr and b Vanwari, Miss Van wart and friends 
spent Sunday at iheir cottage at Isle of Pirns.

Yours very truly,1,468,000 Mi es in a Locomotive.
P. A. LANDRY.‘It has been claimed that a locomotive 

engineer could not live through more than 
a million miles ol riding on a locomotive.’ 
remarked Washington Snow as he mopped 
the perspiration Irom his brow and helped 
himaelt to a seat in Iront ol the Hotel David 

yesterday afternoon I reckon I can 
beat the million mile racket by several 
hundred thousand,’ he continued. ‘I be
gan working tor the old La Crosse and 
Milwaukee Railway Company in 1857, 
and have been with that com- 

and its successors and assigns,

Hon. C. H. Libillois, Chief of the 
Board of Works, writes : A Lady of QualityI iff

Hon. Judge McLeod, 29 Queen Square,
perlormam e. This new fed bas been in
augurated by the Aubrey Stock Company 
and seems to bi as popular with the play
ers as with the audience.

Benjamin Howard has been engaged by 
Viola Allan tor her next season’s company.

Ida Bras: ey ol the Richard Mansfield 
company in Paris.

A season of Italian Opera is in progress 
at the Girmania Theatre, New York City.

knows real value and genuine merit; 
and will use SURPRISE Soap for 
this reason,

QUALITY Is the essential element 
In the make up of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY is the secret of the 
great success of SURPRISE Soaps

QUALITY means pore hard soap 
with remarkable end peculiar qualities 
for washing dothee.

says :
Dear Dr. Maher,—I am very much 

pleased indeed with the work performed 
tor me at your offices.

іh
!i EZEKIEL McLEOD.

HON. C. H. LABILLOIS, M. P. P. 
Dr. Howard Fri'z, the celebrated ocu

list and aurist, located at 72 Sydney street, 
writes :
Dr. Maher :

pany
as the lawyers fay, ever since, 
began in the shops at Watertown, of 
course, but 1 have been running an engine 
on the road lor the past thirty-eight years. 
I am way within bounds when I say 1 have 
travelled 30,000 miles a year. I have figur
ed it out and am not guessing. Now il you 
multiply tho«e figures by the number ol 
years 1 tiwe held the throttle, you will find 
that I h:ve travelled 1,408,000 miles.’

.

I

v

f fУ
1

•The Scotcbuv.u expectorated feebly is 
though to clear hie enunciation and then 
remarked with great mustering oi h s facul
ties, ‘Posh, (hie Posh’-tiv’ly c’rect.’

•And then, belore the inspector had re
covered Item his wonder and the first 
shock of his astonishment, the Scotchmen 
threw out his chest, as though to make 

for his contents, and announced with

Dear Sir,—I can truly and do cheerfully 
testily to the work done at your cffices. 

Yours very truly, ilverWlH. S. FRITZ, M. D.

I
OF THE

HIGHEST GRADE,
Main Street Baptist Church,

Rev. J. A. Gordon, M. A., Pastor, 
Residence, 223 Main St. 

St. John, N. B., March 15th, 1897. 
Dr. Maher :

In appearance Mr. Snow is a typical 
locomotive engineer—one of those short, 
thickset men who fill out the smock .n 
magnificent proportions, and carrry about 
with them a ruddy, good-natured face. 
His home is in Portage, and he runs into 
Milwaukee.

lût» irai s.

J , THE QUESTION
WILL IT WEAR! Î

room 
stern gravity :

•Ah has drunk ut.’
!>

Ml і
Dear (Sir,—I have great pleasure in 

sitting that the dental work performed by 
you for myself and family has proved em
inently satisfactory.

The members of my family who had 
teeth extracted by your method testify to 
the'painlessness of the operation.

Yours cordially,

NEED NEVERBE ASKED 
IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE!

ОНлТНАЗГ.
вфге. After, food’s Fhosphcdine,

The Great Ænqlish Eerrudy. 
Sold and recommended by all 

druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 

>packages guaranteed to cure all 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use <* j<> 
bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 

rice, one package $1, six, $6. One will i^ease%

wj УЯіJune 28-Rev D Henderson has returned from 
PE Island.

Mr D V/ Ward was in town on Tuesday alter an 
absence of four jears. He spent the winter in 
Bermuda lor his health.

Tbe Citizens band played on the lawn oi Welling
ton Villa, Monday evening and a big crowd gath
ered in the street and eajojed the music.

Our town has now assumed an air of summer 
gaiety. Tbe weather has been delightful and we 
anticipate a pleasant season.

4A titr-me Impression.

“Now, mi, you know I’m anxious to 
make an impression on those New York 
people. Briog me the coal oil can, I 
want to perfume my clothes.’

‘With coal oil ! Mercy, child, what do 
you mean P’

‘Why, I want people to think we own 
an automobile.’

Іі 4 AS THIS IN ITSELF 
^GUARANTEES THE QUALITY-

І Ш 1
i jf W

I BESURETHEPREFIXN

' THESE GOODS HAVE
Stood The Test

J. A. GORDON.1 lHON. A. T. DUNN.
Woods Phosphodine is sold in St. John 

by all responsible Druggists.; m The writer of the following is well 
known in St. John : nearly HALF A CENTURY#

SOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS*
CITY PERSONALS.

Mrs. John McGoldrick went to Halifax to attend 
the clrslng txerciscs at Mount tit. .Vincent, where 
her daughter Mies Katie McGoldrick has been 
studying ior the past three years. She was ac- 
ccmpanied by Miss Harley. Both tbe ladies made 
the journey Let (Saturday and are expected heme

Mies Mary Shaw, daughter of Mr. James Shaw, 
has tone to Providence to enter a hospital there 
foj the purpose of studying for the nutting proles, 
sion. She expects to be absent three years. Her 
brother Albert who is engaged in the drugbusi* 

at Newcastle went bb Jar ss Boston with ner.

Melancholy Opinion.
‘I see that the managers are now playing 

Shakespeare’s works,’ said the casual 
observer.

‘No,’ answered Mr. Stormington 
Barnes. ‘There’s no art in it. They are 
merely working Shakespeare’s plays.’

4 Oook’e Cotton Boot Compound St. John.
This is to certify that I have been under 

the treatment of the famous Hale Method, 
and can positively assert that this method

IPsshss
pound. TakeVootSer^aa all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per
? or afmafieci on receiptof price^and t wo 8-een t of extraction excels all others that I am 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. acquainted with.«BMl№»StrSi.meade,ib,eU ROBERT RUDD1CK, M. D.

:

*Jnetb elore ihr stMitd ikeie was a 
shnffid at the door ot tbe baggage car, and,t 
holding hard to the iron railing on the rear 
platform the big Scotchman, with cap one 
side end jaw hanging nervously, swung 
himself through the door and stood, rock
ing backward and forward on his heels and 
toes in Iront of the astonished inspector. 
Three times he tried to speak and then he 

heard to ejtcnlate, ‘Poee-tly shkrec.
•What’s that ?’ gasped the inspector 

with amazement pictured on his counten 
ance.

І

Ï
■ St. Marti us, N. B.Tom—I didn’t know he had children.

Dick—Ob, yes, he must have one, and 1 
suppose it’s at least a year old.

Tom—Ah! you’ve seen the kid, then.
Dick—No, but when I was in his office 

yesterday I asked if he had any ice water 
and he said absent minded ly: ‘So ’im 
’ants a jinky ’ster, does ’ime?’

No. 1—and—No. 2 are sold in St. John 
by all responsible Druggists.1і : ІВ

Toilet, A Reputation In tbe Making. was
The opportunities lor a young man to 

rise, by virtue of his own qualities, with 
little or no outside help, are eo 
in the United States, saye the Youth’s 
Companion that it is sometimes assumed 
that similar conditions do not exist any” 
where else. Perhaps they do not to the 

extent, yet wherever there are free

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablets

the remedy that cures a cold In one daym numerous Soaps.Iu tbe Smoking Car.

‘Here’s a good one.’ said the man from 
Denver, ‘What’s the diltsrence between 
a pen and a pencil? Give it up. 
has to be driven, but a pencil has to be 

lead. SeeP’
‘The automatic bell buoy beats ’em 

both,’ murmured a quiet little chap who 
had got on at Cleveland. ‘It rights it

self.’

I JOHN NOBLE, і A pen SPECIAL VALUES.

JAPANESE FLOATING SOAP, for the 
bath, 5c. Cake.

BUTTERMILK and OLIVE OIL SOAP, 
10c. Box.

WOODBINE SOAP. 15c. Box.
CLEAVER’S CHOICE TOILET SOAPS 

10c. Cake, three for 25c.
CONTI’S PURE WHITE CASTILE 

SOAPS, and a lull line ot FINEST 
FRENCH, ENGLISH and AMERI
CAN TOILET SOAPS just received.

game
institutions and a parliamentary form ol 
government, there is room in public life 
lor young men ol energy and real ability.

In the recent debate in the British 
House ot Commons upon the army bill, 
the speech which attracted the most notice 
in and out ot Parliament, was made by a 
young man ot twenty-six. It may be said 
that, as tbe son of bis lather. Lord Ran
dolph Churchill—who was an exceptionally 
brilliant man—Mr Winston Cnurchill had 
an advantage which a young man of less 
conspiuuous parentage would not have en 

joyed.

WF
BROOK ST.,

MILLS,
Largest Costumiers & Mantlemen in the World

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,: M

:
From all parts of the Globe ladies do their “ shopping by 

post” with this huge dress and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of any postages or duties, the 
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm is sc 
firmly rooted in the public favour and its patron 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, tven b 
value than ever."—Canadian Ma 
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.

"WS Model 256.
Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat
ing, consisting of Blouse Bodice with
Velvet revers, prêt- (t4O VLCL tily trimmed Black 
and White, Plain фб-ЗО fashionable Skirt

Annie Lloyd has been engaged ea lead
ing soubrette in The Telephone Girl.

Irene Perry ia reported to have sued 
Tom B. Davis for alleged breach of con
tract in failing to cast her for a leading 
role in the production of the Silver Slipper 

in London.
Mary Minnering will otar next season 

in Jeanette L’Gilder’fl near play the name 
of which is aaid to be Granatark.

Marie Dressier has filled a petition in 
bankruptcy, declaring her liabilities to be 
about $12,000 and assets ot $12.

Charlotte Wilke, the Danish actress bee 
made announcement ot an American tour 
tor next season.

Blanche Crazier is meeting with consid
erable success as Princess Flavia in The 
Prisoner of Zenda.

Selene Johnson who has been star гіг g 
with James O’Neill has sailed for Europe, 
where she will spend the summer. She 
will not appear with the O’Neill Company 

next season.
The very latest thing now at matinees js 

the reception and tea which follows the

i>aznu.IW. C. Rudman Allan,fe1

with one box- 
plete, only 
65c. extra. Skirt 
carriage, 45c. extia.

pleat. Price com- 
82.56 ; carriage, 

alone, S1.35j
Chemist and Druggist,

87 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 239.
Mail orders promptly filled.

Nevertheless it was not as the ronot the 
lather, but as a young man who bed de 

veloped vigorous powers of his 
writer and war correspondent, and who 
had kept his bead in South Alrica where 
so many other ambitious men, young and 
old, had lost theirs, that Mr. Churchill 

bis election to the House ol Com-

Iі ■I Model 1492.own as a Made in Heavy Fiieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com
plete Costume 84.10; Carriage

ICANADIAN
PACIFIC

Only One Night
ON THE ROAD TO

Pan-American Exposition,

65c.

won
топе, and an attentive hearing when he 
rose to make bis first speech. He spoke 
with such force and freshness, and wi:h 
such courage—for he criticized boldly a 
cherished measure ot his own| paity—that 
be won applause even Irom those who dit 
lered from him.

Here is an instance ol a reputation in

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
PATTERNS

of any desired ma- " 
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

BUFFALO, 
N. Y.

Thoroughly well 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with sad
dle top, long full 
s 1 eeves, and pock- 
e s. Lengths in 
iront, and Prices : 

24 27 inches.
49 c. 61 cents. 

f№V 30 33 inches.
PllKtt 73 c. 85 cents.
iIIbIx Р°зиКс 32 cents.

(№ ut
Щ 42 45 inches.
Ж S1.22 81.34

Postage 46 cents.

LV. tit. John 5.16 p. m. daily except
▲r. Montreal 8 65 a. m. daily except 0A01 
Ar. Toronto 7 09 p. m. dally except Sun.
Ar. Buffalo 10 30 p. m. daily.

All tickets good via Niagara Falls and good to 
stop over at that point.

Double berth tit. John to Montreal, 82.60,
Parlor car seat Montreal to Buffalo. $1 60.

ШSPECIAL
values in Ladies and 
Chiidrens Costumes, 
Jachets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, Houselinens, 
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery.

the making. Mr. Churchill has only to 
go on ss he has begun, to gather strength 
and ripeness with experience, and to keep

r N$20:50 Round Trip. 1Tickets on sale until June 30 h, good for return 
fifteen days from date of issue and good to stopover 
at Montreal and West thereof.

All agents issue nia tit. John and Canadian Paci
fic tihort Line.

For tourist tickets good to stopover and to return 
until November 1st; also for raies going one way 
returning another, and information in reference to 
train service, hotels, etc., wiite to A. J. HEATH, 
D.P. A.,C.P.R.

If
HANDSOME DRESS GRATIS ГР

SOMETHING NEW.
t*

i|S
A maputfleent full dress length of fi yards of beautiful brocaded^
ГоЖГоїїй« at 10c. each ; or a Skirt 
length ol 4 yards for selling 2 dot. Fins. Simply send us your 
name and address and we will send you 2 or 8 doz. Pins, which, 
sell at 10c. each, return the money, and we will send you by 
return, free of charge, one of these lovely Dress lengths. This is 
the best premium ever offered ladles. Also Boy’s fine Nickle 
Watch, for selling 2 doz. Pins—Supply limited. Write to-day for 
Pins and secure these handsome Premiums. When prize received, 
please show your friends.

Dept) u 20

Readers will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering from or writing to

New Route to Quebec—
VIA MEG ANTIC.

Lv. Rt. John 616 p. m. daily except Sunday. 
Ar. Quebec 9 00 a. m. dally except Monday. 

Thiougn sleeper and “*^'ЦЕАТН]
j ^ j} D. Pe A#, C# P. B>,

ki -rjn-aj  I bt. «Нін, N. B.

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd.
MANCHESTER, епос»..BROOK ST. 

MILLS.d, ■ fMILLINERY SUPPLY CO
75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.,и
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Thoroughly well 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with saa* 
die top, long full 
sleeves, and pock- 
o s. Lengths in 
iront, and Prices ;

49c. 61
73°c. Ш 

Postage 32 cents.
36 39 inches.

97c. SI .10
4a 45 inches.

81.22 81.34 
Postage 46 cents.
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Lady of Quality
real value and genuine merit; 
ill use SURPRISE Soap for 
son.
XLITY lathe essential element 
make up of SURPRISE Soap» 
XLITY is the secret of the 
uccess of SURPRISE Soap, 
XLITY means pare hafd soap 
markable and peculiar qualitks 
shing clothe».

<

)
OF THE —

GHEST GRADE.
THE QUESTION
(ILL IT WEAI(?
ED NEVERBEASKED 
OUR GOODS BEAR THE
£... „Ж
ARANTEES TREPUALITY7^a||

IESURETHEPREFIXN
ssi

ГНЕ5Е GOODS HAVE
itood The Test
'LY HALF A CENTURY.
BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

ROGERS BRfi

ore lit- tibin stMttd ibeie was a 
the door ol the baggage car,snd4 
ird to the iron railing on the rear 
he big Scotchman, with cap one 
jaw hinging nervously, swung 

rough the door and stood, rock- 
tard and forward on his heels and 
mt of the astonished inspector, 
tes he tried to speak and then he 
1 to ejicnlate, ‘Pose-tly shkrec. 
9 that ?’ gasped the inspector 
sement pictured on hie counten

lOBLEi
STER, ENGLAND,

c Mantlemen in the World
e Globe ladies do their “ shopping by 
ess and drapery enterprise, it being 
;nt of any postages or duties, the 
it be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
ality, and now that the firm is sc 
public favour and its patron 
to give, and does give, even b 
lit an Ala

BY RETURN OF POST. 
3IVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.

lodel 256.
Cheviot Set"ge or Costume Coat- 

Blouse Bodice with 
(£0 ІчЛ tily trimmed .Black 
фиііІО fashionable Skirt

with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only £2.56 ; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, 81.36;

age, 45c. ехча.

Model 1492.
Made in Heavy Fiieze Cloth 
Tailur-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com
plete Costume 84.10; Carriage
65c.

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCK8 

FOR GIRLS.

1 ordering from or writing to

E, Ltd.
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ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, JUNE 29. 1901.

OIB TIMBR’S VIEW я OBBASBBSLL. The Little feeds.t A Keinedy for Worry.

- It ie impossible not to tret under у er'n 
condi "ons. Масу s woman would be e 
a wellspring of plessure it ske would only 
•top whining, scolding end 1-е: "ng. It j, 
not «'.ways inboj hetelo'ness that m?':e 
her do 'beso tbinge ;she is iriated end 
patience with others who do not do their 
du y, nd doubly so with herself for not 
being able to accomplish all she wishes.

She longs lor more time and strong .h, 
then she tb'nkperaphs she 
through.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie was asked recent
ly why be devoted so Urge a por "on ot b:s 
charities to the establishment of tee libra- 

‘Smiling Mickey’ Welch, who helped ”«*• He replied, ‘When I wei a poor 
pitch the New Yorks to the pennant in boy »t work in Pittabnrg, Colonial Aider-
1888 and 1889, has interesting ideas re- ,on opened a 1'ttle circnU*"ng library of

g I grading the progress ot the game since he i°ur hundred volume for boys, 
about it, and I was the only msn who ,a* one °* *bc *t,M- The fact is, he does but he "ho has lelt it can ever nnderstand
knew our real destination. That we not tfc"Dk there bu been mueb progress the intense longing with which I used to
should be followed within a week or ten ! ?'nc® then, and as be was a player ol wl’l for Saturday to come, when I could

we were no sooner I ‘Dt'1'i’enoe *• eel1 »■ ot mechanical ability have a new book. I resolved then i! ever
clear of the hr ids than orders were given b“ °P““on* lre entitled .o weight however I had money to give away, I, too, would
to crack on and keep the little hooker macb *ЬеУ шаУ he differed Irom. Welch found a library lor poor boys-’
travelling lor all she was worth. We were ,lve* st Holyoke, Mass., and comes here Colonel Anderson, as he distributed the There are other women who have site- 
in bsllest only fasting cleered for Jtpen, °°W and then 10 ,ee * K,m9- ,0 he is not | »<*“ volumes emong the rsgged urchins gelher too much leisnre ; their time is em
end I hid picked up » good sailer in cher- c*-tizine from heres.y. every Saturday evening, had no thought ployed in pitying thenuelyee, end m-gnify-
feting the Duchess. ‘The pitchers nowsdeys hive not got of tbe miIlioD* which would be spent in ing ill i'li which fall to their sb--e. Mmy

There is a wide stretch ol salt water and 8nytbing on the pitchers in the "80s, and keePin3 °P his good work. lovable qualité are aa naught when poe»e»„.
weeks ol ssi'ijg between the California P'aTcra nowadays hive not got anything on No min who plants a single good seed ed by the compliining 
coast end the Necker islands, which lie in the Payers ol those dsye,’ said Welsh • c,n f°rte11 the tree which may grow ' от -'-‘ends, dread end her family endnreher.
a southwest direction end number 12, dsy.or two ego. ‘Ttie same tactics wore I ll‘ ortte Ruit wh:ch it msy yield lot the It seems ■ simple remedy— to go ont of
great and small. Or’y the largest two ere u,ed "hen I wes p’lying bell that are used healing ot men. door. Will that give time end 1' eng:h to
•ihsbited, but I knew fiat residents ot now> ,n<1 tbe only wey in wh-'ch the game Man7 Ier • *8°> MChilds, the well- 4“ overworked woman, or enre the cLron-
them roved emong the whole group end his improved thet 1 cm see, is tbet there kj0"j phi'inthropist of Poiiedelphia, was i° growler? Yes; il coupled ytith judicious
that shell gatherers and traders would be ,те шоге g®od players. There are more a,ked ЬУ * crippled boy lor work. Mr. healthy exercise. It must be an exercise
Irequently met with. Among one outfit 6ood pitchers too, a larger number of Cbi,d* ««cured a position for him as book- tbat give a woman something to think
wes a 6 pound cannon and 10 muskets, «cientific betters and more test keePer in 1 neighboring tov.j, end at par"- in Pllce of the nirrow і ead-mi!!’ either
bought of a jurh dealer in San Francisco. fielder«- That і» natr t-'. in the іпв 8a,e h'm a volnmn containing biog. of real or f-nci! ■' or ‘- icied cares. Mere
If we found the wreck, we might have to de,elopment of the gome, as it would be -n rlPhies ol cer‘-"n greet authors. exerene is not enough. A women of lam-
hold it by force and do aome sharp fight- an7 other business, but the firat-cleas play- l or th-rty years Mr. Chdds lost sight -У has sufficient ol that in her ceaseless
ing. From the first day ot sailing unlil I er« °* the present are no better than the ! ol bim ' tben be hei-d of his death in New r0Bnds. It is merely has! lig in the trn-
the morning we sighted Niggei island, one ! fir,f cla*« Payers fifteen and twenty years York- He had never m« 'ried owing to bis |;Bht end i.eeh air tbit will cure the die 
ol the Necker group and the one where the ag°- 1,1 health. H's one book had given him a *at:«.i*d> sick soul of the woman ol leisure
Good Intent had lelt her bones, she appear- ‘I know the pitcher has to stand back Pa,eionate de,ire t0 kno" fhe works of the and groans. To get at the beet results,
ed to be certain that onr adventure would f.-ther Irom the plate now but that does тЄП wh°,e Ь',І0ГУ he r-id in it ; every plesaurehle exercise and end f.eeh should
turn out all right. not make pitching any harder for Hm ex- ІЄІ,ПГЄ h0rr be glTe t0 ,,и(іУ- Ha bed be combined.

The wreck ley there on the reef aa she cept that it gives the batter more chance to ,m*,,ed SMat wealth end had spent e large
had been abendoned, end s yell сете from time the ball. But look at the new tout Р°ГІІ0П 01 i( lor r,re book* end
every tbroet. We had simply to leel onr atrike rule that batters have to go against ,crlPt*-.
way down to her aa near aa possible and now. Why, the first thing they know the H‘" libr,;* eM ona ol bi* m0,t «alaable 
then trke the yewl end board her. She very best bittera have two strikes on them th® countrr" 1,1 hi« "‘Hhe lelt it to the 
looked a sad wreck, hat we found her in and ate in a hole. СІІУ ,or the tree use ot «cholera, stating
fairly good shape when we got nboerd, ‘They played the hit end ran game in that he °"ed ^ ot tbe comlort and happi- 
hai.ng the widow with us. The reef wee the 80s, but es I slid, did not have as ne" which book' hld brought into tie life 
hilt e m-le irom the beech, and the ship many pleyere who could work it ns now. 1 t0 th,t fe tt ol * ,in8le TO,uaae - °m a kindly
hid driven on to it stem firet, ran ebent don’t believe there ever wee n better bitter I ,ir,n6er-___
hilt her length end then made a cradle lor then Anson ; in feet, I think he was the I T /». л
herself. At high tide there were two feet best batter the game ever aaw. Talk I shall UayLn your rehrenc'”'"11 ^ “

01 water ш her lower hold ; at low tide ehe about piece bitting,there wee one men who Seivint—Just that I stood it for in 
waa drained ol every drop. could do it. Show me my pitchers ot the | month«. mum.

Now, see how queer ere the waye ol Pra«ent time who were better then Clerk- 
fortune. We had not been on the wreck ,on- Keele «“I Ridbou-n. Those 
an hour before two netive catamarans, not 0Г-У had the arms, bat the heed. They 
each cerrying 15 ialendere, hove in sight wera Pêchers of fine judgment. I believe 
and «me down to us. The fellowe it once с1аг*аоп wee the greatest pitcher that 
demanded a share ot the loot,kind we hid thre" a bell. Nobody was in it with him 
10 resort to the big gun to drive them in the knowledge of how to use s slowball. 
away. They returned under a white flsg ‘Ladj’ Baldwin wes the only greet lelt 
before night and offered their services lor bB"der 1 ever ,1Wl 
psy, and 20 ot them were engaged to essist ‘A" *° areumeBt of "hit I say shout 
ns. old timers is the fact that the champions ol

It would hive been a greet find without t0d,y ete in,tracted by one of tho old- 
the opium, but the stuff wee aboard ell tllllвr,, Ned tianlen- He, by the way, 
right. The value of the lin «ses pecked .W1' the beet b“e runner 00 the diamond 
in one ot the staterooms wee not 1er trom 1 ,h°"e dlf* *nd the 0IllT one that give 
$20.000, end of general cargo we took in Back E"in8 апУ trouble when the letter 
a load which sank the brig to her plinaoil ! m bu prime‘ sPeak™B of Ewing. I 
merk. In a week we were through with Ье1,Єте Ьв tbe greite,t beU PlaIer that
the wreck endlresdy to turn her over to e’er.llTed: There may hive been better . __ _______ , ------------
the iilenders tor whet they conld get out =lteh“1’ hot tor knowledge ot the game, GOOD H1GYCLE
of her. We up anchor end heeded for the k“®."ll‘?J?'t.7.h,t do lnd ,U'sro,,nd w „ , -
Pscific coast it noon one day, end within bll,ty h® had tbem ,U beat‘ Wb7. "hen Well made, of a neat dei’gn and
three honri we rose a berk which wes 1 We' РІІсЬіпв t0 him we used to waste properly fitted, impresses people with

three balls on such 1 good base runner ж» tbe prosperity and progressivenefs of 
Kelly in order to get him to run to eeeond tbe ownei’. Aluminum finished Gen- 
end then Buck wuuld give him a «tart and dron Bicycles are thoroughly np-to- 

We made port efter en uneventful vov I °sil him bj twentj ,eet" We al"e7« k“ew dabe ''n ®veif particular, fully guar-
to nsfc in it we. my time, and I soon de- ego, the cergo was leaded end disposed of ,h®n, * bl'® runner going down‘ We Ml п^к^ПІ°Р ТіГЄв’ РПСЄ8 ‘° вШ‘
cided to do that. Acting under her in- with only u tew days’delay end one morn- “Шр у "atched h‘m, useu oar heeds, end po° "
structions, I looked shout for a cralt to ing wo were .11 paid off, asid eoodbv to h® W°Uld te“ bim'®lf" Ewicg certainl7
charter end after a little lighted upon a the widow, end I never sew her eeain wee lh® klng ot tbem *U end rve 7«t to
brig which filled the bill. I also routed _________________________ " ,ea h‘s equsl.’

A WIDOW’S BID. І “Smiling Mickey »* Welch Tslksof The Pro- 
£• *eea °l Game Since He was a Ht*r.

!
C

!
outNo one

As » seilormsn, holding a certificate as 
chief mete, though at the time out of e 
berth, I wee in the Maritime Exchange, 
San Francisco, when the ship Good Intent 
and cargo were put up et auction tor the 
benefit of the under writere. I bed heard 
something shout the queer voyage ot the 
ship. She wee from China sad Japan, 
laden with tees, silks end .fancy goods» 
and, being blown to the south among the 
islands by e typhoon, she bed alruck on » 
reel off one ol the Necker islands. The 
•hock dismissed her, and she wae break
ing up when her ciew took to the boats 
end were picked up alter seveir’. days of 
suffering. When five had been property 
eworn to by maeter end ere*, it wee tor 
the insurance companies to come down, 
end when they had tended over the cash 
the programme was to put the wreck up at 
sue. .on end hope to get » bid large 
enough to cover the cost ot mrking out 
the papers. ‘

There was just one bidder, and, to 
everybody’s surprise, it wes a woman I 
soon heard it thet she was s widow end 
kept в boarding house lor people ol the 
better class. She bid $100 lor the wreck 
as it stood, whether still hanging 
on the coral reel or at Ihe but. 
tom ot tbe sea, and there waa a 
general laugh na her bid waa accepted. 
She had recognized |me •« s sailor while 
writing to bid end bed neked me the dis
tance to the islende and it 1 had ever been 
there. When ebe had bid in the wreck 
•nd wns ready to go she gave me her ad
dress and asked me to «11. Just what she 
wee np te I couldn’t figure out, but the 
fnct ot » woman bidding in n wreck wee 
sufficient to sntisly a «dor thet she wes 
acting upon some information not possess
ed by the underwriters. I waa on hand »t 
the hour named, rnd I loon discovered 
that ebe waa a women of buiineaa. When 
ihe bed made many inquiries shout me 
and was evidently aatisfied that I wae ell 
right ..she told me «he had discovered 
through one ot her boarders that the cergo 
ot the ship was 1er more valuable then ap
peared by the ma ileit. It aeemed that 
aome one had n private «peculation in 
epinm, the «ptain and mate standing in, 
end it wes this knowledge thet htd censed 
the Widow Jackson to bid lor the wreck.
The secret had been let out by the mate 
while ill ol fever and ont ot his head.

Whet the widow wanted ol me wes first, 
to ask if there wae a possible chence tuat 
the wreck wes still on the reel and if any 
pert ot her cargo could he got et ; second, 
the cost of fitting out s craft to visit the 
scene, end third, it 1 would take a com
mend on a percentage of what might be 
recovered end could «cere up s crew to do 
the same. The widow Jeckson 
brisk spoken, decisive woman. She had 
been left money. The adventure would 
be e biglrisk, but if the wreck was found 
the profit would ;be enormous. All I had

days was certain, and
could get

woman. Her

May—Cherley Stubtoe is a good dincer
n bn wav.

Sue Yes, end in everybody else’e way.
*1 suppose it is a long time since yon 

have bid stage .'tight,’ said the Liend.
‘Yes,’ answered Mr.

Berne», ‘Bat I hive box 
every now end thee.’

Hotel clerk—Bot, madame, fins larger 
room ie pledged to aome ether people.

Madame—Thet’aell right; I’.»just tike 
possession, end when they come 
tell them yon can’t get me out.

Is .is t: jo, doctor,’ asked a patient, ‘that 
physicians won’t take their own medioine?’

‘It is about aa true, replied the doctor, 
as that other people won’t tike their ona 

advice.

manu-

Stormrngton 
office fright

you can

•Ah, Miss Claiindi! may I dream that 
yon will retnra my loveP’

‘You may, bnt it won’t come truermen

YOUR WHEELever

Should be at your service all the 
time. I fit’s

CLEVELAND
it will be.

$35 00 up. DUNLOPS.
Good Guarantee. Farte elwaye in Stock.

a

W. H. Thorne & Co’s., Ltd
ЇЧ

MARKET SQUARE.
*

>was a
heeding straight lor the spot we had left. 
It was the captain ol the Good Intent, but 
he had come too late. C

R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte Street.
out among the sailor crowd в mate, cook 
end six men who would take ell the chances 
it paid a month’s wages in aduance. I got 
figures on the necessary stores, end tbe 
widow took ж day te look them over. I 
expected the sum total would frighten her, 
ea the figure waa pretty ateep in epite of 
ell I could do, but when I called egaiu 
ahe aaid ;

‘I have got that amountjof money and 
s little over. I am going to sub lease

LESS REPAIRS REQUIRED
FOR

Dominion and Perfect

Farther Informstlon Wanted.

In one ol the later settlements of New 
South Wales a man was pnt on trial lor 
stealing 1 watch. The evidence had been 
conll cting, and as the jury retired tho 
judged remarked kindly that it he could 
give any assistance in the way ol smooth
ing ont possible difficulties he should be 
happy to do so.

Eleven of the jury had filed ot the box 
but the twelfth remained, and the express
ion on his face showed that he waa in deep j 
trouble.

‘Well, sir,’ remarked the judge,’ is 
there any question you would like to ask 
me before you retire ?’

Tho juror’s lace brightened, and he re 
plied eargerly :

‘I would like to know my lord, il yon 
could tell us whether the prisoner stole the 
watch.’

Returned for the Pen.

Only Ihe experienced and methodic, 
housekeeper knowa the agony of the 
woman whose maid forgets her tray while 
performing the ceremonious obligations of 
the house. That the importance ol the 
tray і» recognized in Milwaukee is evi- 
den«d by the relation, by the Sentinel, ot 
the horror which seized upon a fashionable 
mistress while listening t j conversation in 
the hall.

Yu BICYCLES
N Than any other wheels on the market, If any 

r flWX‘ ar® rr(laired they are in stock. Dunlop 
Jy Tires. Good gjarsntee. r
^ £$35 00 np,

J. C1LAJRK & SOIST,thja house for six months and go 
wito you on this voyage. I see you have 
figured on в cook. Strike him off the 
liât. I shall be cook myself. It I can 
cook and work here, I can do the 
aboard of * brig, and we want no idlers. 
I have fully made up my mind - - carry 
ont my ideas, and you will go ahead aa last 
aa possible.’

I jraa pushing things along to get away 
•t the -^rlieat hour, when I heard that the 
late Gond Intent was secretly seeking a 
craft lor charter. Thus satisfied as to the 
velue of the wreck if it was still intact and 
also made me hustle the herder. When 
we finally got away there wee no ttlk

Germain Street, Near King'.The maid had just arrived, and hid been 
solemnly instructed es to the necessity of 
carrying the silver csrd-trsy when 
ing tho door bell. It was an ‘at home’ 
day, and the domestic,immaculate cep end 
apron rushed to the door ot the first tinkle. 
Toe caller proved to be the most imposing 
representative ot tne very npper set.

‘Ture, an’ she’s in.’ seid Mary, affably,
. . in answer to the usual inquiry, and started

rnin'h, »n"ho« 0ПСЄ fleW 100 up,teir*- H‘“-"a7 up ahe turned end
Second Cerrier Pigeon—Huh ! -You’re ™h®d m,dly b,ckl ,natcbed the csrd-tray 

ж disgrace to the proieeeaion ! *rom the table, and holding it out to the
First Carrier Pigeon—Well, I’d rsther setoniehed visitor, exclaimed : 

be that than s meal for a hawk.

B, P. DYKEMAN, Salesmau.

The reason we get the biggest 
share of the bicycle business is on 
account of our past reputation for 
making things good. We give a 
guarantee that IS a guarantee, 
and keep the parts to back it up.

answer-ssme [te«^oa$A1
1

New Wheels, $35.00 Up
Old Bicycles, IQ and SIS

CANADA CYCLE <6, MOTOR CO., Ltd
THE BIG BICYCLE STORE.
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gave her a chance of choosing between 
them. Ш would be more likely to admire 
you—as 1 trust he will do to some purpose 
some day 1

‘Don’t !’ said Elspeth sharply.
‘Where had you meet him before, my 

dear p You did not meet as strangers.’
For a moment she wis to contused to 

speak.
Torn, with the honest courage that was 

one of the best things about her. she told 
Lord Camperdown the story ot h«r girlish 
lolly on that particular St. Valentine’s 
Eve.

i you to marry him when I am gone.'
‘Dear Lord Camperdown. it vexes me 

when you talk like that.]
‘I believe it does, child. I think you 

are really fond of the bid man.’
‘I should be ungrateful it I were not, 

after all your kindness,’ was the heartfelt

‘Eh ? Who did you say ?’
‘My real name is Elspeth de Windt. 

Lord Camperdown ; only, 1 will ask you 
to keep it a secret tor the present.’

‘Certainly, my dear, certainly. But it 
is a carious coincidence that my grandson 
—and heir—should have married a Miss 
de Windt. That is a secret, by the by 
now 1 come to think ot it. Lady Wake- 

told me in confidence.’
That neme aroused no particular mem 

ory tor Elspeth ; Lady Wakeman had sel
dom been mentioned at tha vicarage ot late 
years. What puzzled the girl was the 
tact ot a mystery surroundiug the name of 
the future] Lord Camperdown.

‘Dp you mean she—your grandson’s wile 
—does not know her own name ?’

‘That is the case, my dear, strangely 
enough. S~e imagines herself to be Lidy 
Wakeman’s cousin. Her ladyship adopt
ed her in infancy, and gave her own name 
to the child ; I believe the parental De 
Windt had been a bad lot. Probably you 
belong to another family. Bat we stray 
from our subject. You shall tell 
other time, as much of your personal his
tory as you choose to reveal. At present 
my chiet thought is how to make sure of 
you before you change your mind, or lend 
a foolish ear to the other part ot you.’

‘You need not tear, Lord Camperdown. 
There is nothing left tor Nurse Alice but 
the dress ; I am all Elspeth de Windt now.

*1 am very glad to bear it, my dear. All 
the same, I shall lose no time in convert
ing you into Elspeth, Lady .Camperdown. 
Thst other de Windt girl will be Lady 
Camperdown some day, so I don’t see why 
you should not have your turn first. She 
is not halt so pretty ss yon are, nor yet 
so pleasant a companion. She thinks 
too much of her own convenience to 
have time to study that ot others. I am 
very grateful to you, Elspeth de Windt, 
for humoring my little whim. You ehall 
not regret it, child.’

•I think the gratitude should be on my 
aide, Lord Camperdown. Just think what 

_hango it will mean for me ! To lead a 
life ot hard work and enforced selt- 
aacrifice, for one of perpetual leisure and 
luxury I only hope you may not regret it. 
I tell you candidly I don’t altogether trust 

When she is at woik

I" II On the Eve of
St. Valentinè. response.

‘Madame Conroy et Monsieur Clayton,’ 
announced a waiter ushering in a lair doll- 
like girl and a man, at eight of whom Еав- 
peth’s heart stood still. •

S*e saw only him, as Lord Camperdown 
uttered a lew words ot introduction.

This first meeting with her twin sister 
was as though Mane had not been present.

What was this smiling blue eyed woman 
to Elspeth, compared with the min whom 
she hid never really forgotten, though 
they bad met but one short evening ?

‘You must be friends, you two girls ; 
you look near of an age.’

These words of Lord Cimperdown’s re
called his young wife to herself.

With an imperceptible start she turned 
to glance at Marie, who was regarding her 
ctmosly. _ _

‘I am surely older than Mrs Conroy, 
she said hurriedly. .

«In present company I have no objection 
to giving my age away,’ said Marie, laugh
ing; ‘but it must not go out ot the family, 
Lady Camperdown. 1 was twenty two on 
the third of October last.’

‘So was I,’ said Elspeth ; and then she 
fell to wondering it they were by any pos
sibility related.

Her heart went ont strangely to this 
pretty piece ot humanised Dresden china.

Was it only because she had been told 
that Marie Conroy had been Marie de 
Windt ?

But the liking appeared to be mutual.
Adrian Conroy’s wile was sayingj.to 

beraelt at the moment—
I don’t dislike her as much as I ex 

pected to. In tact, I don’t dislike her at 
all. I only hope Anslie will not admire 
her too much, for then I shall feel in duty 
bound to hate her, and that will not be 
easy.’

Anslie Clayton, howeves, gave no sign 
of what he thought of his grand uncle’s 
wife.

man

IN TWO INSTALMENTS—PART II. He only smiled indulgently, and patted 
her approvingly on tbe shoulder.

‘He was more to blame than you, my 
dear. Anslie was always a bit of a scamp ; 
but he’s thoroughbred, for all that. You 
have no need to *&e ashamed of your fool
ishness ; girls hive wild oats to sow as 
well as boys. Prudes are as objectionable 
ss prigs, every bit. And you bave neither 
of you forgotten that night. Come, come, 
that looks promising for my plans for 
future. It sets my mind at rest, too, about 
Adrian's wife. She is quite ready—for all 
her careful bringing up —to make a tool of 
herself over that handsome rascal, Ainslie ; 
and men are but human. But, it he is in 
love with yon, she will be sate.’

*1 have no wish that be should be in love 
with me, Lord Camperdown.’

‘Not even if it eaves your sister P There, 
the murder is out ! Lady Wakeman will 

forgive me tor anticipating her.’
‘My sister !’ Elspeth bad heard nothing 

after that magical word, ‘sister.’
‘Your twin-sister, my dear, born the 

same day, ol the same parents, and very 
wrongly separated in inlancy. Lady 
Wakeman ought to have taken the pair ot 
yon, or have left both alone.’

‘My sister !’ said Elspeth again. ‘My 
twin-sister ! No wonder I telt drawn 
to her. I must go to her at once, Lord 
Camperdown. She ought to k«iow the 
truth before she gets into the habit of dis
liking me.’

He made no attempt to hinder her, set
tling himself for a well-earned hour or two 
of repose when she had gone, quite satis- 
fnd that he*had done right in making the 
sisters known to each other.

Not in vain had he studied the two char-

good in the truest sense ot the word—not 
because temptation to evil was lacking, 
but because, being occupied from morning 
till night, and sometimes all night long in- 
t ) the bargain, fn ministering to suffering 
lellow creatures, she had no time, and no 
inclination, to do wrong.

Mrs Lsek’s experience of Elspeth s child» 
iah days held good now ; when thoroughly 
busy, she never even wished to get into 
mischief.

Having had a generona 
hoapital work. Nnrae Alice petitioned tor 
private caaea. . .

She joined a nnraea’ aaaociation, 
a lile ot aocial upa and down* lor 
montha, at the end ot which time ahe wae 
aent to nnrae Lady Camperdown. ol Col
leton Park, through what proved to be her 
laat illneaa. .

Lady Camperdown wae over eighty увага 
o( age": there wae nothing actually the mat
ter with her except that the eande ol hie 
were faet running out. .......

L'ke everybody elae, her ladyship took 
a great lancvto the black-eyed, volt voiced 
nurae, whose cheerlulneaa never aeemed to 
fail, and who wae attentive and kind to an 
oonaual degree, endearing heraell not only 
to the old lady, but alao to Lord Camper
down, who when utterly broken down at 
hie wile’a death, entreated Nnrae Alice not 
to leave him.

Sue remained lor aeveral weeks longer, 
and then aaid ahe must go, aa Lord Cam- 
per.’own had really no need ol a nurae.

-But I shall be ao lonely,’ said the old

•It may come in uaelul,’decided Elapeth, 
„ho had no scruples about using it.

The worst aide of her character wae up
per-moat juat then, arid ahe waa in the 
mood tor anvthing.

Sic knew London pietty well, having 
gone there Irtquentlv with her uncle and 
aunt ; and ahe lelt no dismiy now at find 
ing heraell alone in the great city, with 
little more than a aoverign in her pocket.

Having telegranbed tor her boxes to be 
aent to the cloak room at the terminus, ahe 
took a ’hue and had heraell driven to a 
business house in Cheapside where a term
er servant ol her aunt’a had gone aa care
taker.

This good woman, though greatly sur
prised to see her, made no demur about 
taxing her in; listened to what Elspeth 
chose to tell her ; and promised not to ac
quaint her relative» with her whereabout!.

In leas than a week Elspeth DeWindt 
obtained a situation aa lady’s maid, thanks 
to Lady Cheater’» reference.

She had answered aeveral advertise
ments, signing hersell Alice Hunt ; and tra
velled down to Yorkshire some days later 
as maid to tbe Hon. Mrs. Whitaker, of 
The Mouut, Sjarsdale.
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CHàPTER IV.
Lady Wakeman had purposely kept tte 

aisters apart during all these years.
She did not wish them to grow intimate, 

as they possibly might have done had they 
met as children, her own friendship with 
Mr and Mrs Leek being ol a most cordial 
description.

Her ladyship, therlore, alter spending 
aeveral years abroad, settled herteit at the 
Manor, without paying even a flying visit 
to the uncle and aunt ot the child she had 
в’opted.

She wrote from time to time, the girls 
should meet when one ot them had a bus 
band to occupy her thoughts, and so pre
vent undesirable intimacy between them.

Her last letter bad announced Marie's 
marriage to a wealthy colonial from Taa 
mania, who purposed taking his bride 
thither tor their honeymoon, during wh eh 
he would wind up his affaire out there, to 
settle afterwards in England.

L’dy Wakeman was
carelulty brought up Marie had run no 
risk ol contamination from association 
with her unprincipled twin, when she 
heard ol Elspeth’a mis-concuct and subie 
quent fligut—doubtless with the unknown 
of the fancy dress ball.

E spath would have been more amused 
than indignant bud she known ol what 
she was suspected ; lor her uncle »nd 
aunt shared Ltdy Wak.-min’s belief tbit 
she had gone oil with the man who had 
personated Midnight on St. Val.ntines 
Eve.

f a c
-

>
He was too much concerned to learn 

how it bad come about that ahe had mar
ried Lord Camperdown to appear inter
ested in anything else.

O; course, everybody knew that the old 
gentleman had married hie nurse ; but 
Clayton had never heard that ‘Miss White, 
—whom he had, with very little trouble, 
been able to identity as Elspeth de Wiadt, 
niece to the Vicar Lougton, near Rocklea 
—had taken to nursing.

It was generally rumoured at Rocklea 
that ahe had eloped with a man wnom he 
recogniz :d as himself, and right heartily 
did be reproash himselt himselt tor having 
acted towards the girl in a manner likely 
to have given ground for such a suspicion.

Later, when he again made inquiries in 
Rocklea, he was told she had been recom
mended by Madame R obier to some Lon
don house, and, going on this clue, he 
bad sought her at all the principal custum- 
ier’s establishments in London house, and, 
going on this clue, he had sought her at all 
the principal customier’s establishments in 
London and Paris.

• When is Adrian coming home P'
Lord Camper town’s question, directed 

more to Anslie Clayton than to Adrian's 
wile served to arouse the man at last.

-Next month, I belive, uncle. Marie 
heard irom him yesterday.’

•Tasmanian affairs not wound up yet ? 
They’ve been a long time about. It I were 
Marie I should protest against Adrian’s 
Ir. quent absences.’

*1 j you were Marie, grandfather,’ яма 
she of that name, with a chilly little laugh, 

would know that it is more than

k Elspeth De Windt. 
she is all right ; but when she is idle ahe is 
all wrong.’ .

«I’ll risk it my dear, I’ll risk it.
Lord Camperdown dropped a parental 

kies on her white forehead* and naked her 
to play him to eleep.

She went to the piano at once ; but it 
time before tbe old gentleman's

acters.
Marie wae weak at her moral backbone, 

with no etreogth to resist temptation 
should it come to her in a pleasant form, 
as it generally does.

Elspeth might, through idleness, drift 
into folly, just for the sake ot something to 
use up a little ot her superabundant energy ; 
but she would never sin through weakness.

Her influence would be good tor Marie, 
who would of necessity yield to the fascina
tion Elspeth exercised on all with whom 
she came in contact.

Her strength would balance her sister’s 
weakness ; and the result would be bene
ficial to both.

ge-Yu™ have plenty ol grandchildren,’ waa 
not have one of themthe reply. ‘Why 

to live with you P’
-1 „ant you, and nobody elae, he de

clared. ‘I know you would insist on go
ing, sooner or later, and I made up my 
mmd what I should do when the time
C1-VVell ?’ aaid Nurse Alice. ‘What ahall 
you do ?’

Marry you, my dear.
‘Marry тл V Lord Camperdown !
‘Marry you,’ he repeated, ‘to all intents 

and purpose. I want to leave you suffi;- 
ient money to make you mdependt lor the 
rest ot your lile. This is out ol gratitude 
to you tor your tender care ot my dear 
dead wile, and for your kindness to my
self. The only way I can do this,, to pre
vent subsequent annoyance to you. is to

It;t
,1

was some
eyes closed.

He wae watching her with a humorous 
twinkle in them and an odd smile playing 
round his mouth, and hie mental aohloqiy 
waa aa odd as bis amile.

■Grandmother ana granddaughter ! They 
shall meet ai soon aa 1 cin contrive it, and 
Lady Wakeman ought to be present. 
Black sheep and favorite pet baa-lamb. 
Well, I’ll back my black sheep against her 
baa-lamb any day. Time will show—time 
will show ! ’
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і CHAPTER VI.thankful that the
‘You!’ exilaimed E.speth. ai Anslie 

Clayton rose to greet her. in the room 
where she had expected to fill her sister.

•Even I. And why not?1 he asked, 
smiling.

‘Why not. of course !’ she answered 
burritidty. ‘It was only thst I expected 
to find my—to find Marie here alone.’

‘Your grand daughter, were you about 
to say? I am glad you changed your mind. 
The next thing would be that I should near 
you calling my unlucky self your grand
nephew. 1 don't think I could stand that, 
Elspeth.’

‘1 prefer to be called Lv*y Camperdown 
Mr. Clayton.’

‘Naturally—most girls would. Thank 
you for the reminder. I hid forgotten the 
rise in your social status.’

‘l)o you know where Marie is P ’
Elspeth ignored the nasty retort with a 

calmness that made him ashamed ol having 
given utterance to it.

‘I do not. We pirted at the door of an 
enticing mdlinery establishment. I came 
here for a qiiet smoke, on the иаЛегв'лоі- 
ing that ALiiia тідЬг, or might no:, 
up in r.n hour or so.’

«Dore r-hv permit htr gentlem -n irrnds 
to smoke in h-r drawing room P і p rsn-no 
this apartment, is vq iivalent to her dra wing 
room at home.’

‘My cousin’s wife permits mo to do 
whatsoever I please in her drawing room. 
Lady Csmperdowo. L am allowed tha licence 
my cousin would claim as a right were ha 
here—where ha ought to be—instead ot in 
Tasmania, where he ought not to be, per
haps.’

‘Mr Conroy’s whereabouts is nothing to 
me. In yours I own to feeling soma inner- 
est.’

‘і
< І

marry you.
•There are some ot my grandchildren 

who would insist on disputing the will, il I 
lelt you money without having married you 
on the grounds ot my mental inability to 
make one, or they wonld accuse you of 
exercising undue influence over me. 1 
am not at all sure that my heir would not 
be the first to make a lues. I am not par- 
ticunrly tond ol him. 1 only wish his 
ecimp ol & cousin was in the direct line, 
instcid olonly being connected with me 
by marriage.

-Bit that is neither here nor there ; and 
Adrian must inherit, in any case, alter 
T .is question is this ; Will you give 
an out man’s whim, so lar an to allow him 

his mind ut the burden ol gratitude

CHAPTER V.X •At bat ! Where, in Heaven’aname have 
you bidden youseli all these years ? ’

The well remembered voice aent a thrill 
through every nerve ; but young Lidy 
Camperdown looked the speaker calmly in 
the lace as she aaid : -Pardon m’sieu ! ’ and 
pasaed on to her carriage, as though ahe 
had not understood.

He watched her a moment, noting the 
elegant richness ol her Ureai and the well- 
appointed vehicle with its thoroughbred 
horses.

Then hie eyes wandered to the lootman, 
who waa closing the doer on hia mistress, 
and a glimpse ot a very familiar lace in the 
1er corner of the carriage kept the man 
rooted to the spot lor eetooda in supreme 
bewilderment, even alter the equipage was 
out of sight.

■i'll swear it was Elspeth ! And yet, 
how can it possibly have come to pass that 
ahe is the ndventuresc we hive been de 
nouncing St) heartily ol lit,? 1 must go 
and bunv Marie; or shall 1 call without 
h ;T ?’

I

The prosaic reality waa a decided con
trast to her supposed fate. , ,

The Mount decidedly lacked cheerlu.- 
ie-idence : but the pay was good.

Ej

I Is ness as a
in ’ Mrs. Whitaker- wa.8 not an exictiog

me. 
in toniplr^ss. . ,

go ‘Alice Hunt’ continued m her em
ploy for the space ot nix months, at the 
end ot which the poor laoy died ,0 (.iee

» short illness, biqaeathiog „fcluh------•
her maid, much to >o- l-.tier s as -| bave only done my du'y, Lord Lam- 
astonishment, the sum ol £100 in aoknow- eriiown.>
tedi-ement'ot h ;r un'ailmg situation. I r ,, msy think otherwise, my dear. W hat

•N\.w -or tiiu b. a;.',t„l ! ’ thought EL-peih. , ,лк ol ym l6 ,im:.|y to change from 
•h - lii'i re fiver till- po» r to I Nil,-.,- Alice into Lidy C.mptrduwn You 

• і jaVC hs‘.V, ud îon-’.stt two 
.;vlv„ and 1 like It. I'll etudy nursing as

, laid r.o: forgotten -Prince Midnight’

possible to have too much of a good thing
_дя represented by Adrian’s constant
presence. Don’t look shocked, Lady C*m- 
perdown. It is only tbit Adrian and I 
have q jite outlived the rapture ot early 
wedded lile.’

Elspith began to feel sorry for this blue- 
eyed girl, whose husband, apparently, lelt 
her much alone

Bit w~at was Lord Camperdown asking

I

alter

lu.n
? i»‘ v,n a? 

xhi ‘ at All Shall be r.s tree in every respect as you are 
Ail I desire ot jouis your street 
Kinship tor the remaining short per

iod oi mv stay on earth. Don't decide a* 
"by anv means. cnee. Take a lew days tu think it over.

It was his dimly ft It iltUence which gave i aoree grout me this lavor—an 1 1
her power lo resist the temptation to make tbijjk „Ш not have the heart to rcluse 
a slave ot every man she met. a request so easy to comply with—wa will

R waa not her fault it the men servante fce m'irrie<j quietly in some London church 
at the mount admired her black uyea and 6nd g0 abr01d (or the winter.’ 
lissom figure, and tell victims to the name- ц lajd all he had to say. Lord
less fascination which aeemed to her mental Cjm ,f0Bn „alkel away and lelt Nnrae 
and moral atmosphere. ді;с6 to her own thoughta.

The women, as well as the m.n, liked n„d this strange and unlocked for pro
ber, and were quick to perceive her «upon- come earlier the anawer would have
ority to the ore inary run ol lady> mmd. the lotm ol an immediate and decided

-Aa much ot a lady as M.a. Whit .
•ker berseU,’ pronounced the house- But ,ц these weeks ol idleness were not 
keeper,lwhen .Alice Hunt nad tern thers withou, their tfrect on the complex char- 
a week, and no one lelt inclined tocon.r* o| p;„petb de Windt.
diet her. She had deteriorated conaiderably, from

But Elspeth was not sorry to bid them ot view, since L.dy Camper-
goodbye, and return to her own atat.on in ^

Her preaent file of idle luxury suited the 
lower side ol her nature aa thoroughly as 
the hardahips ol nuramg had aatished the
hlfThen again the memory ol "Prince Mid
night waajading to a mere dream.

Why abould she any longer dwell on tbe 
doubltul possibility ot mseting him P

Had his declared love been a living thing 
he would have found.moans, long 
to hive in some wav evaded his p omise 
not to seek her, or to learn who she was.

Elspeth » decision was a foregone con
clusion before she bed given msny mo- 
mente to consideration oi the metter.

Her moral mnsclee were too tar relaxed 
to brace themselves to resist the temptation 
laid before her , , ,

When Loid Camperdown aaked her, 
that evening, if ahe bad made up her mmd 
■he replied very chsrscterictally

•One part ot me has, and it won t let 
the other part speak. That is to say 
Nurae Alice know» very well that ahe ought

déclinée to give her the chance.

l
Lcid and Lidy Camperdown, alter 

wintering in Rome, were lingering a tew 
days in Palis on their way home.

The oid gentleman waa feeble, requiring 
in very truth, the constant care lvspeth 
lavished on him as a slave to her conscience 
tor what ahe bad done.

S;e did not teel by any means satisfied 
thst a be had done right in consenting to 
go through the marriage ceremony for the 
Bake ot enriching heraell

Ol course it is done every day, but that 
is no reason why it ahould be a right thing 
for any aell respecting girl to do.

When they returned Irom their drive 
that morning they tound s letter Irom Lord 
Camperdown which bad arrived while they 
were out. ....

He read it languidly, but qui.kly be
came interested

-Mv dear he aaid in some excitement, 
•my grandson's wile waa in Paris, and pro
poses to call on us this atternoon with ner 
husbands cousin, who also happens to be 
staying here.’

•Yes ?’
Elspeth lelt a little nervous.
She had looked forward with some 

dread to the inevitable meeting with her

-And where was Ladv Wakeman when
you last heard irom hei?'

-Staying with some very old friends call
ed Leek—I torget the name ot the place, 
in Buckinghamshire somewhere.’

•Lrogton Vicarage, neir Racklea,’ sup
plied Clayton, his eyes on Elipeth.

She started visibly this time, and appear
ed on tbe point ot speaking, but changed 
her mind.

When leaving, he found opportunity, 
amidst the farewells, to murmur in her

E.

! *

h ! ‘You are very kind. Is it Lidy Camp
erdown to whom 1 owe that speech, or the 
Goddess of Night P ’

She thrilled under the look in his eyes.
All her old love for him surged up in 

her heart, making her long to be tbe 
Elspeth ot old, with no barrier between 
them.

But the memory of the trusting old gen
tleman whom she called husband helped 
her to crush down the longing, and answer 
as ahe might have done had be been within 
hearing.

‘I spoke as Lord Camperdown’» wile, Mr 
Clayton. I have nothing to asy to you ш 
any other character.’

I ieel very prooerly 
smiling retort. -But, may I ask Lord Cam- 
perdown’a wife to explain her present ab
sorbing interest in mcP Ot course I know it 
is not an unusual thing tor married ladies to 
Ieel—it they don’t openly own to it—a 

less aus irbiug interest in some 
who is not bound to them by the holy 

tic ot id-- rimeny; but I confess I did not 
exo-ct 1 ol Lord C .mnerdown’a wile.’

Elspeth c jiiTolled hr. :- rising wrath, and 
col-'l1 r- pli —

‘It ,oi »ul tr, ..ml consider pourrait 
І, от ту юап pom to , lew mom jo' i in
stead і your own, you wi'l ace that\1 le
gato you as b-i.,g ol no personal impc"' 
ance at all Coat is to aay, i! is not aa

l 61Г—
*You see I have not forgotten ; and 

neitoer have yon, though you would have 
me think you had.’

She flushed and paled, and flushed again.
Truly, Fate was fond of playing frolic

some tricks in bringing them together in 
such curious fashion alter long years of 
waiting! .... ,

-Well, what do you think of my grand
son’s wile—our fair grand daughter?’ in
quired Lord Compérdown, when the door 
had closed on their visitors.

•She is sweetly prettv—much more so 
than I,’ waa the ready reipocai.

‘That ia a matter of opinion. You are 
something more than pretty. Certainly 

not much alike. I wish Lady

it the hospital, she met several nurae» 
who were her social equals, and with theae 
she allowed heraell to grow intimate-still 
as Alice Hunt. . . ,

Not yet would she resume her ngbtlul
mine. ... ,,

Sue must teel sure ol being able 
her living in some way to which her uncle 
and aunt could tike no sort ot exception, 
before she would re open any communica
tion with them. „ .

When ahe felt herself to be well on the 
way to the top of the tree in the noble pro
fession she had chosen, she would send 
them a written record ot her daily lile since 
leaving the vicarage, and demand an 
apology lor their unjust suspicion in the

to earn snubbed,’ was the
new connections, who, she koew, must re
gard her as more or leas ol an adventuress.

But there waa no trace ol nervoumeas 
about her when she entered the room an 
hour later, dressed quietly, but tastelully, 
to receive her guests.

•You don’t look much like a grand 
mother,’ said Loid Cimperdown, with the 
g boat ot his old humoroui smile playing 
round hia mouth -I shall be iatereated to 
see how you plav the chars-ter.’

‘Please, don’t ! she pleaded. ‘I feet 
terribly atraid ol your grand-daughter.’

-You needn’t, mv dear; you are t*r and 
away the prettier woman ol the two. Mrs 
Adrisn Conroy ia rather insipid to my 
mind. But you will get on with my band- 

I some icamp Sian

ere now
Wakeman was nere ; ahe wanted to perform 
the introduction between you two.’

•WhjP asked Elspeth, in natural sur
prise. -I don’t know Lidy Wak uian.’

-Yet ai e is an old Ineod ol your uncle 
and >un P’

•Yea ; nut I never renu mber seeing her 
at tbe vicarage or elsewhere ’

‘You will probably meet her before lorn? 
my dear. But you have not told me w a 
you really think ol the lutur'- Li ly Счи 
perdown P Perh.ps yau don\ koow it at 
she mariitd Adrian tor the a ike ot what 
he represented in the way ot position, 
etcetera P She would greatly have prefer
red bis cousin. Only, I don’t thiak Anilie

mon; or

P*At the end of two yesrs, Nurse Alice wee 
qualified to undertake the charge ot patients 
suffering from almost any of the ills to 
which human flesh is .isble.

In everything pertaining to her profes
sion ahe was an undoubted success.

She had found her place in the world, 
and the work for which she was most fitted, 

ghe was, therefore, not only happy, but

(Continued on Page fifteen.)
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B»by Iucobâtors at Brft «V»,

An intensely interesting Pt*n-American 
exhibit to physiciens ie the infant incuba
tors. These are situated in a most care
fully constructed and complete building 
near the Service Building and Emergency 
Hospital, at the West Amherst entrance. 
The crudeness of the methods of attempt
ing to rear premature or weekly infante, 
by wrspping them in wadding, sheepskin, 
or feathers, or by keeping the cot close by 
the fire, impelled Dr. Crede, some sixty 
ye ire ago, to the invention ct an incubator 
consisting of • metallic box with double 
sides, through which hot water was caused 
to flow. Dr. Tarnier of Paris, in 1878, 
conceived the idea from the incubators for 
poultry installed by M. Odille Martin, at 
the ‘Jardin d’Acclimation, at Paris, of 
applying similar apparatus to the rearing 
ot prematurely born children, and the first 
nenbators on this principle were used in 
the Paris Maternity Hospital in 1880. 
The results proved satisfactory, and led to 
the formatiod ot a private institution in 
Berlin for the preservation of these unfor
tunate infante. Its success was great, and 
many healthy and developed children

Tbe S»lt«n anil H ces. Dining on the terrace of a Nar-
An old dispute recently reached a climax bonne restaurant, he let the bank note 

at Constantinople. For a long timj the fall into his soup. He laid the note on 
lesding powers of Europe have maintained 
poat effijes ot their own at the Turkish 
capital. Established originally tor their 
official representatives, they have been 
used freely by others of their subjects who 
sojourned in the sultan’s dominions, and 
did not care to have their mails subject to 
Turkish scrutiny.

Turkish officials, from the sultan down, 
are suspicious of anything that is under 
seal. They do not like to have newspapers 
entering the empire with no opportunity 
for the censor to blot out dangerous 
ai tides. They do not like to have letters 
coming in which they cannot open and re- 
seal. Every foreign mai - bag. coming 
straight from its point of departure to the 
poat-cffice of an embassy at Constantinople, 
fills them with uneasiness, tor who can tell 
what seditious views may be contained in 
the newspaper articles or the private 
letters which it carriet?

Eirly last month the sultan’s curiosity 
and alarm overcame his discretion. He 
ordered the postal authorities to seize the 
foreign mail-bags and distribute their con
tents. If this proceeding had been merely 
a breach of etiquette, it would have been 
annoying to the ambassadors, especially as 
their official despatches were in the mail- 
bags. But it was a direct breach of inter
national law as well, for the right to main
tain their own post cilices is secured to the 
powers by an ancient treaty.

The ambassadors resented the indignity, 
and notified the Porte that their govern
ments would hold the Turkish authorities 
responsible for tempering with the mails.
Thereupon the sultan made his offense 
greater by intimating that the bags had 
been used for smuggling. The communi
cations conveying this insult were return
ed to him. Probably the sultan had hoped 
to find in the bags incriminating letters of 
the ‘Young Turkey’ conspirators, but he 
succeeded only in directing against him- 
sell an energetic ‘concert of the powers’ 
which speedily forced him to make an 
abject apology.

Bags.

the table to dry, and a gust of wind car
ried it away. A passing dog swallowed 
it, and the gentleman detained the ani
mal, wboae collar happened to bear bis 
master’s name. The owner ot the note 
sued the owner of tbe dog for a hundred 
trance, the value ot the note. There was
much legal hair splittting, but at length 
the court arrived at a decision which sur
prised most people, ordering the owner of 
the dog to refund tbe hundred Irenes.

Worldly cares had crowded out prayer and 
Bible study for years, and though she 
would have resented being called an ir
religious woman, she had undoubtedly be
come a most careless Christian. She 
went home and set herself conscien
tiously to try the physician’s remedy.

In one month she w nt back to hie effi ;e.

There ie now a club in Vienna ot 
which the sole membere are divorced 
women. It was opened quite recently, 
and already thirty eight women have join
ed it. The object ot the organization is 
to provide a home for its membere and 
to secure reuumerative work for those 
among them who are obliged to earn their 
ivieg. A benefit society will also be 
started in connection with it as soon as 
there are eillicient funds in tbe treasury. 
At the first meeting the question arose аз 
to whether women who had been abandon
ed by their husbands but who had net 
sought a divorce ehould or should not be 
admitted as members. ‘Tney ehould not, 
said several, ‘because, though they could 
be tree it they chose, they prefer to 
remain in alavery, and hence they show 
that at heart they do not believe in woman’s 
inalienable rights.’

Well, he said, smiling as he looked he 
looked at her face, I see you are an obedi
ent patient and have taken my péremption 
faithfully. Do you feel aa if yon needed 
any other medicine now.

No, doctor, I don’t, abe said norestly.
I fee1 like another person ! But how did 
you kno wthat was just what I needed ?

Madam, said he, with deep earnestness, koth mentftl|y and physically, now meet in 
if I were to omit my daily reading ol this acnual reunion to give indisputable testi- 
book, I ehould loose my greatest source of топУ to the *act- 1° 1S97, a public ex- 
strength and skill. I never go to an op- P081t,0n of the system was given in London

and the entries in the visitors’ book, among 
which we noticed the names of such repre
sentative obstetricians as Clement Godson

eration but I read my Bible* I never at
tend a distressing case without finding help 
in its pages, 
medicine, but tor sources ot peace and 
strength outside your own mind, and I 
showed you my own prescription, and I 
knew it would cure.

Your case called not for
and otners, amply testily to the satisfaction 
it aroused. Since that date, a permanent 
institution of the kind has existed success
fully in London.

American physicians have now the op
portunity of exsmieg its workings for them, 
selves. Briefly the construction is as fol
lows : The incubator is a glass case in a 
metal trame, supported on metal legs. In 
it is suspended a cot ot woven wire, 
a dequately padded. Fresh air is admitted 
by a large tube from outside the room. 
This air, fiist passing through an antisep
tic fluid and being filtered through cotton, 
enters at the bottom ot the case and strikes 
an umbrella-like si ield below the cot and 
is thus dt fleeted do ward till it meets the 
warm current ot air provided by a Bunsen’s 
burner placed outside the case. Inside the 
incubator ie a thermometer, which by its 
contraction and expansion, automatically 
works a lever outside, lowering or raising 
a cover on the burner, and thus directing 
more heat inside the incubator, or letting 
it escape outside, according as the inner 
temperature tails below, or rises above the 
required degree. A thermometer in iront 
registers the degree existing. The foul air 
escapes from above through an air shaft.

In a large sanitary room, well lighted, 
stand about a dozen ot these incubators, 
occupied by premature or weakly intents, 
swated in German fashion. These infante 
are sent by the local pbyscians and handed 
over to the care of the institntion. They 
are weighed, properly clothed and placed 
in the incubator. They are generally un
der five pounds in weight on admission. A 
stall ol wet nurses is kept on tbe establish
ment, all ot them being medically ex
amined and carefully selected. They live 
in the building and their diet and regimen 
are carefully regulated. The infante are 
taken out ot the incubator every two hours 
to be suckled, a trained nurse sitting by to 
see that the child actually receives nourish
ment, and is not mer.ly, fruitlessly ‘put to 
the breast.’ Those lhat are too weakly to 
exercise suction are ted with the Gavage 
spoon until they become robust enough to 
feed themselves. At the back ot 
the incubator room is a model nursery, 
where all that forms part of sanitary toilet 
for the infante is performed. A miniature 
elevator takes the infante to the upstairs 
quarters to be fed during the night. The 
temperature is kept equable throughout 
the entire building at a degree comfortable 
for adults, without oppressiveness, while 
in the incubators the little patients can 
hove any required temperature all to them
selves.

It is stated that out of the very large 
numbers ot premature end weakly chil
dren that have been submitted to this 
artificial rearing, upward of 85 per cent 
could have been saved, as compared with 
the normal 25 to 30 per cent under ordin
ary conditions. Tbe success of this 
method in Germany, France and England 
ehould certainly lead American physicians 
to take this opportunity of studying it for 
themselves.

A Warm Welcome.

Skagway heralded the arrival of the 
Canadian Pacific. Navigation Company’s, 
steamship Islander in its port on her first 
trip by the following glowing report,which 
appeared on the Iront page of tbo ‘Daily 
Alaskan.’

'Sunday afternoon half of the population 
ot Skagway accepted tbe cordial invitation 
of Captain Foot to inspect the steamship 
islander. Captain Foot was personally in 
charge and he was very aolicitious to see 
that everybody had a chance to see the 
fine ship and partake of the good things. 
He was most ably assisted by Agent Dunn, 
Mr. Pumpbrey and every member of the 
crew. They were all just as polite and 
attentive as though those aboard had paid 
their bard cash to be taken care ot.

It would be difficult to give an accurate 
description oi the vessel and her appoint
ments without going into tbe minutest de
tails. The ship’s exterior is well remem
bered by many Skagwayy.ns, but the in
terior has been so completely changed 
that it was absolutely unrecognizable yes
terday. The fittings are most elaborate 
and tbe decorations are all ot artistic merit 
and present a harmony ot view which is 
indescribably grand.

Tbe dining saloon is exceptionally large 
for a ship ot the proportions ot the Island
er. Its finish could scarcely be finer, it 
would seem. The furnishings ot the lad
ies’ cabin, the lounging room and other 
parts are ot tbe finest. One ot the attrac
tions which is always looked lor by the 
sea traveller is a chance to promenade. 
The Islander’s cabin is so locatad that a 
splendid walk can be had around it.

But it is in the state rooms where the 
well being of the passenger has been zeal
ously guarded. Every srrangement and 
detail which could possibly contribute to 
the comfort has been provided. From 
main truck to kielson, from stem to stern 
the ship is kept scrupulously clean. As 
many wended their way up town afte- 
viewing the vessel and enjoying the hospi
tality of Captain Foot they were constrain
ed to say she was the finest vessel with the 
most popular skipper on the run.

On the way up there were many musi
cians on board and the last night out a 
concert was given, at which T. R. Puin- 
phrey pre-sided.

Yet I confess, doctor, said his patient, 
that I came very near not taking it.

Very tew are willing to try it, I find, 
said the physician, smiling again. But 
there are many, many cases in my practice 
where it would work wonders it they only 
would take it.

This is a tiue story. The doctor died 
only a little while ago, but bis prescription 
remains. It will do no one any harm to 
try it.

Appropriate It ecc cd It lou,
A metal tablet, crated in readiness for 

ahipment, recently attracted the attention 
ol viiitors at the reception room cl tbe 
aecretary of the Navy in Washington. It 
was beautifully executed, and bore these 
words :
Here lived during tbe Spanish-American 
War Frederick W. Ilsmeden, consul-gen
eral ot Great Britain. He died at Jamaica, 
August X., ML’CCCXCVllI. The Navy 
Department ot tne United States, in token 
ot bis humanity to American naval prison
ers, erects tbis tablet to his memory.

Kimeden, as the consular representa
tive ol the British government at Santiago, 
remained there during the siege, after the 
other consuls, lor greater ealcty, and quit
ted the city. His chief duty was to look 
alter the concerns of British cubjecta ; in
cidentally, he took a deep personal inter
est in the American prisoners whom Span
iards bad captured.

He used bis inlluence, under the rights 
ot inter-national law, to have them removed 
to a place where, in case ot bombardment, 
they would not be in special danger. He 
also bought lor them such delicacies as his 
means would provide. Tbe Spaniards had 
none too much to give their own soldiers, 
and our men, as prisoners ol war, could 
expect still less.

Probably as a result of his close atten
tion to duty, Itamsden’s health tailed. 
He went to Jamaica, hoping to recuperate 
but instead died two days before the peace 
protocol was signed.

Although ho was a British officer, our 
Navy department has wisely seen fit to re 
member bim. From old scrap-iron that 
had covered ships ot war the skilful work
men ol the Washington gun shop have 
executed two or throe tablets. One goes 
to the house where, as consul, he used to 
live, so that the visitors to Santiago may 
not torget bis eeli-sacrificing services. The 
other has been -placed in ,the museum of 
the Naval academy at Annapolis, where 
have been collected for the inspiration of 
the cadets, trophies Irom many fieida ot 
valor. An additional placard there recites 
that this is a duplicate ol the tallet erected 
in Cuba.

In addition to the five thousand dozen 
of wine Irom her late Majesty’s cellars 
which are to be auctioned oil in London, 
royal relics, says an English paper, ’are 
being claared off in all directions with as
tonishing haate, and among them will be 
put up to action a set of ninepins with 
which his present Msjesty played as a 
child ; toy garden tools lormerly owned by 
the Empress Frederic; an original paint
ing by Queen Victoria, drawn and signed 
by her when twelve years old; and, so 
says the catalogue, part ol tbe beard o 
George ІП.

The latest developement ol the motor 
car is a funeral hearse, which is known as 
the auto cstafalque. When it was first 
introduced, a while ago, at a funeral in 
Paris, it created something of a panic 
among the people who crowded the church. 
When the undertaker’s man pressed an 
electric button the coilia began to traverse 
the aisle, moved by an unseen power. 
The strange scene so frightened the peo- 
that they shrieked and tied in terror, and 
were only induced to return alter lengthy 
explanations had been made and the prin
ciple ot the electric coffin trolley has been 
demonstrated to them.

Burglary is becoming an extremely 
scientific trade. The latest story in this 
connection comes Irom Spain through the 
London ‘Globe.’ A thiet. who looks like 
a well dressed gentleman, carries in bis 
evercoat pocket a very strong electric bat
tery. This is joined by wires to a metallic 
plate which he carries in the palm ol bis 
band. On meeting a lively-looking victi 
he atretebes out his hand, pretending to 
previous acquaintanceship. His victim 
grasps the baud, receivea an electric shock 
which renders him .powerless, and hss his 
pockets rifled. This, says the ‘Globe’ із I 
quite the lateat and most itérai thing in 
assault and battery.

Whet II-----

The other afternoon, writes 
spondent ol the ‘Outlook,’ I overheard the 
remarks ol two little girls who were lean
ing against the railings ol a private park 
ablaze w th dense masses 
daflodils.

‘Ob, moil ain't there a loti’ exclaimed 
one child.

‘Aye, ain’t there just !’ re joined the 
other. ‘And Oi ey, wouldn't they bo 
beautiful il they was pink!’

The same day, adds our correapendent,
was on my way to the cottage ol a 

rheumatic old woman whose one daughter, 
hitherto her helper and aupport, lay 
aeriously 111. Alter briefly recounting her 
troublée in answer to my queries, she finish
ed up with : ‘Ah, well, with it all, us has 
a deal to thank the Lord for ; whoi, ’E 
moight ’a made us pigs!’ And quite ж 
pleased, grateful smile passed over her 
brown puckered old face.’

a corre-

ol waving

Alter the fitting out of the steamer ‘City 
ol Owen Sound’ this spring, says the Owen 
Sound ‘Times,’ a swallow built its nest 
under the guard, a name applied te the ex
tended main deck ot the vessel above the 
hull. She followed the ‘Owen Sound’ on 
her trip to the Soo, and frequently visited 
the nest when the steamer was under full 
lull steam. On the down trip the sea was 
rolling high, and the crew expected that 
the nest muet certainly bo washed away, 
but examination alter the arrival at Owen 
Sound showed that such was not the case, 
and that the «wallow’s marine home wee 
still intact. It is a strange place for a 
bird of any kind, end particularly a swallow 
to cheoae for a home.

The protests ol anticruelty people against 
the docking ot horses’ tails seem to have 
little eflect on fashionable turnouts, but it 
ie worth noticing that no horse thus mut* 
lated ever gets mustered into cavalay ser
vice ; and it is said that in polo-playing 
‘the long-tailed ponies are much the clever 
eat in turning.end shifting their couise; 
peraphe becanee’ as with birdo and fishes 
the tail serves ss a steering apparatus.

She—Tell me, Mr. Spatts, what is the 
difference between a ready-made tie and 
one yen tie yourself.

He— ®h, ebont an hour.
Hewitt—Ton ehould sleep with your 

head to the north.
Jewett—I can’t; our flat doesn’t run 

lhat way.

Mies Meek—I understand Mr. Minty is 
a great football player.

Rice—Yes. He inherite the tendency 
Irom his lather who is a chronic kicker.

money,

‘Ah.’ sighed the lend mother, ‘two souls 
with but a single thought !’

‘Yes,’ echoed paterfamilias, ‘and less 
than one dollar. I don’t know how they’re 
going to make it, Mary, unless—er—per
haps that single thought they’re got is that 
pipe’s going to put up for two.’

•Charley,’ said the affectionate little 
wile, ‘didn’t you tell me those bine chipe 
cost a dollar apiece f

‘Yes.’
•Well, here's a whole box fall ot all 

colors that I bought at the bargain counter 
for 76 cents.’

‘So yon loaned Hsrbinger the 
did yon P’

•Yes.’
‘Whit did be ssy P’
•He promised to pay with alacrity.’
‘He did, eh P Well, let me tell you 

this : if there’s one thing thst’s scarcer with 
him than money ite alacrity.’

A monster of iniquy—ж vice president.
A pledge of affection— ж pawned we* 

ding ring.

The French courte were puzzled •оте
time ego by the case ol ж men who loet ж 
bank note under гетжгкжЬІе circumetan-

PR1B8TB FOR FIFTY YBAR8.

A Remarkable Anniversary ie Be Celebrated 
by Itbhop Fetter Tltls Week-

Biehop Potter, ot New York haa invited 
the clergy ot hie dioceae to a dinner in the 
refectory at the ^General Theological Sem
inary, Chelsea Square, on Saturday, June 
29, to meet five ol bis clergy who 50 увага 
ago were ordained to the Pr.eathood by 
Biehop De Lancey oi Western New York. 
These five clergymen are cot only in good 
health but also in the active exercise ot 
their calling. Such a combination as the 
fiftieth anniversaries ol five clergymen com
ing at once is so unusual in the history ol 
the church that Biehop Potter felt himself 
called upon to celebrate, and he has ap
pointed a committee consieting of the Rev 
Dr H Mowett, the Rev Dr W H Pott and 
the Rtv C S Lewie to make arrangements 
tor a dinner to which all the clergy oi the 
diocese are invited.

The clergymen who will be so honored 
are the Rev. Thomas Gallsudet, D. D., 
the Rev. P. H. Cady, D D., the Rev. W. 
W. Olssen, D. D., the Rev. J. S. Spencer 
and the Rev. W. S. Coffey. They were 
all ordained priests by Bishop De Lancey, 
the first Bishop ot Western New York, on 
St Peter’s day, 1851

Dr. Gallaudet was educated at Trinity 
College, Hartford, where be took hie M. 
A., degree in 1845, and was ordained 
deacm by Biehop Wbittingham of Mary
land in 1850. He has been known as the 
apostle ot the deat mutes in New York 
city tor about halt a century and still 
exercises an active ministry among them.

Dr. Cady is the pro'eeeor ot evidence ot 
revealed religion and sub-dean ol the Gen 
eral Theological Seminary, where he has 
been a member of lhe faculty since 1889. 
He was rector ol Grace Church, Newark, 
tor nine years and of Chtiet Church, 
Poughkeepsie, for ten ; and when he was 
appointed a psolessor in the seminary be 
was rector ot St. James’ Church, Hyde 
Park, He was educated at Woodward 
College, where he was graduated in 1843. 
He received an honorary doctor’s degree 
irom Columbia.
Dr. Olssen is a professor at St. Stephen’s 

Episcopal College, Annandale, and was 
tor twenty years rector of tbs church ot St. 
James the Less, Scaradale, N. Y. He is 
the author ct several books, notably ot 
‘Universal and Special Revelations,’ pub
lished in 1885.

The Rev. Mr. Spencer was until quite 
recently the active rector ot Christ Church, 
Tarrytown and only reigned his charge ж 
few months ego in tavor of bis son.

The Rev Mr. Coffey is still in active 
charge of St Paul’s Church, East Chester. 
As senior presbyter ot the Diocese ot New 
York in the absence ot the Biehop he pre 
sides at ita meeting until a chairman ie 
elected. He ia a remarkable man for his
years. He married wile only a short time 
ago.

Messrs Gallaudet, Cady, Olssen and 
Spencer were not only ordained priests by 
the same Bishop in 1851 but they were 
also ordained deacons together by Biehop 
Whittirgham ot Maryland.

Such an instance ot five men ordained
priests by the same Biehop halt a century 
ego, and still in the enjoyment of good 
and in the active exercise ot their minis
try in the same diocese, is probably with
out a parallel.

A Famous Prescription.

Some years ago a lady, who tells the 
story herselt, went to consult a famous 
New York physician about her health. 
She was a woman ot nervous temperament, 
whose troubles—and she had many—had 
worried and excited her to such a pitch 
that the strain threatened her physical 
strength, and vven her reason. She gave 
the doctor a list ot her symptoms, and 
answered his questions only to be astonish* 

Y ed at his briet prescription at the end :
Madam, what you need is to read your 

Bible morel
But, doctor, began the bewildered 

patient.
Go home and read your .Bible en hour a 

day, the great man reiterated, with kindly 
authority, then come back to me a month 
from today.
' At first his patient was inclined to be 

< angry. Then she reflected that at least the 
prescription was not an expensive one. 
Besides, it certainly bad been a long time 
since she bid read the Bible regularly, she 
reflected with • pang of conscience.
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of choosing betweenlance
Id be more likely to admire 
he will do to some purpose

Elspeth sharply, 
you meet bim before, my 

not meet as strangers.’ 
it she wis to contused to

be honest courage that was 
things about her. eh* told 

own the story ot h«r girlish 
particular St. Valentine’s

ed indulgently, and patted 
V on tbe shoulder.
>re to blame than you, my 
as always a nit ot a scamp ; 
ighbred, for all that. You 
o &e ashamed of your tool- 

have wild oats to sow as 
’rudes are as objectionable 
bit. And you bave neither 

in that night. Come, come, 
oising ior my plans for your 
my mind at rest, too, about 
She ie quite ready—for all 
oging up —to make a tool of 
at handsome rascal, Ainslie ; 
ut human. But, ii he is in 
she will be sate .1 
ish that be ehould be in love 
Càmperdown.* 
it saves your sister P There, 
out ! Lady Wakeman will 
ne tor anticipating her.1 
Elspeth bad heard nothing 

ical word, ‘sister.’
-sister, my dear, born the 
he same parents, and very 
irated in inlancy. Lady 
;ht to have taken the pair ot 
eft both alone.’
1 said Elspeth again. ‘My 
No wonder I felt drawn 
it go to her at once, Lord 

She ought to know the 
he gets into the habit of die-

4

1

o attempt to hinder her, set- 
or a well-earned hour or two 
n she had gone, quite satis- 
id done right in making the 
to each other.
had he studied the two char-

veak at her moral backbone, 
iogth to resist temptation 
$ to her in a pleasant form, 
does.

;bt, through idleness, drift 
; for the sake ot something to 
ot her superabundant energy ; 
never sin through weakness, 
ce would be good tor Marie, 
necessity yield to the tascina- 
exercised on all with whom 
iontact.
b would balance her sister’s 
d the result would be bene-

CHAPIER VI. 
ilaimed E.speth. as Anslie 
to greet her, in the room 

1 expected to fix1 her sister. 
And why notP’ he asked,

of course !’ she answered 
[t was only tbit I expected 
:o find Marie here alone.’ 
id daughter, were you about 
і glad you changed your mind, 
ig would be that I ehould near 
ay unlucky self your grand- 
on’t think I could stand that,

be called LHy Camoerdown

—most girls would. Tbank 
зпаітіег. I hsd forgotten tbo 
locial status.’ 
low where Marie is P ’ 
aored the nasty retort with a 
; made him ashamed ol having 
ce to it.
We pirted at the door of an 

nery establishment. I came 
iet smoke, on the understand- 
ia тідЬг, or might, no:, turn 
r or so.’
permit htr gentleman friends 
ii-r drawing room P і p rs-voo 
at is'cqiivalent to her dro ving 
e.’
l’s wife parmi‘8 me to do 
please in he" drawing room, 

rdowo. I am allowed the licence 
ould claim as a right were he 
he ought to be—instead ot in 

'here he ought not to be, per-

■oy’s whereabouts is nothing to 
re I own to feeling some inner-

very kind. Is it Lady Camp- 
'hom 1 owe that speech, or the 
Night P ’
ad under the look in his eyes, 
d love for him surged up in 
making her long to be tbe 

Id, with no barrier between

іетогу of the trusting old gen- 
m she called husband helped 
і down the longing, and answer 
t have done had ne been within

as LordCamperdown’s wite, Mr 
have nothing to say to you ш 

haracter.’ 
y prooerly 
irt. ‘But, may 1 ask Lord Cam- 
rife to explain her prevent ab
lest in meP Ol course I know it 
usual thing lor married ladies to 
iy don’t openly own to it—* 
•в avs irbiug interest in some 
not b mad to them by the holy 

ло ту ; but I confess I did not 
[ Lord C .mperdown’s wife.1 
: -лі -rolled her rising wrath, and

nit try ..ml consider ÿourcelf 
ач pom to . mw топаза* і in- 

уоц will see tb-xt \1 *e- 
3 Ьи-’g oi no personal ітрс - 

Г іді is to say, if is not a*

snubbed,’ was the

jontinued on Page Fifteen.)
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ENJOYING THE SUMMER.

secure some favor Î om him f! hkoowh 
powerful an ally in tbe:- efloi.a she might 
be, without resl'ning how ;*про9віЬ1о it 
wor’d become to 'rineact public burieas 
:n t! at way. For ex impie, women who 
desire for their husbands appointmsjts to 
office, to save the family from want, or for 
a son a cade' hip at West Point, or the 
pardon of a nephew, often try to secure 
the intercession of the President’s wife.

neon consent .rom many ou‘;es wh en or- 
dina..ly fa’1 upon the mispress of the 
White House. At the fonrM reception she 
has usually occupied a ch :: in the receiv 
ing line, and instead of attempting to 
shake hands with those who were present
ed to her, has merely bowed pleasantly as 
they oassed.

Countless appeals are trade to the sufe 
of anv President. Persons who seek to

These requests are usually made by mail 
but personal appeals г-e not unknown. 
Moreover, the influence of the Presidents 
wife in behalf of experimental charities 
yorng musicians and new books is con
stantly sought. In its bestowrl the great
est (User etion is necessary.

The President's Wi.e,

The w;?e of a president bears no small 
part of (he burden of h:s great office. It is 
much ri it is with a clergyman's w‘*e; a 
church employe only the m:nister, but it 
often demands much of his helpmate.

It is in social sffv.ra tbit the *ife of a 
President principally appears. M a. M 
Kinley, oa account of the irailness of her 
health, has always been exsnsed by com

M»\ Sezz’t—I’d like t> buy a pipestem. 
Mr. Severn—I suppose if I buy it I can 

«мер it all mv rfe.

r.
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Make Way lor tbe Led les.
In Michigan there is an Indian school 

where tbe children of the more or leae 
noble red man are instructed in Angle 
Saxon graces and сітіїха' оп. One of the 
t cachera «ayi :

It ia very interesting to etudy 'heae ct- \ 
dren, especially as we hare them from four 
different tribes.

The boys hare a sense of honor. In 
my flag drill last Friday the partners were 
a boy and a girl, and where the lines 
intersect to foim a cross I taught the hoy 
to let their partners go firat ; and much 
trouble I had to do it.

Alter the exercise Isaac Crane erme up 
to me, and in his solemn way, acid :

•Miss B., in letting the girls pass in 
front of tbe boys yon have struck at the 
foot of an Indian national custom.’

•How so, Isaac P*
•It is the custom tor the man to go first, 

carrying hit dignity, and for the woman to 
follow, c»itying everything else.’

In Manninghsm’s quaint old diary tor 
1603 ia found this queerly spelled account 
of a little exchange of favors between the 
queen and oae of her couriers :

Mr. Funds Cnrle told me howe one 
Doctor Bollein, the queenea kinsman, had 
a dog which he doted one soe much that 
the queene understanding of it requested 
he would grauot b;r one deeyre, and he 
iteeid have wtat soever he should sake.

She demanded bis dogge ; he gave it, 
end ‘Nowe, Madam,’ quoth he, ‘you 
promised to give me my deeyre.’

•I will,’ quothe she.
•Then I pray yon give me my dog 

againe.’

How Tney Met.
Bennet Burleigh, the English war cor

respondent, is authority for the fo”o,. ing 
strange story : One day last autumn uso 
officers, newly arrived Irom different ports 
ot up coun'.ry, met at Capa Town. Rather 
lonely and a good deal hoi ;d, they scraped 
acquaintance and found one •nother 
agreeable. When the dinnei-hovr crane 
they agreed to dine together.

The keen edge ot appetites havirg been 
taken off by a good d:-ner, the sen-or 
officer became a trifle more sfctpr ’sive.

•Do you know,’ said he, *1 rather like 
you, and there’s something about yon that 
seems lami’isr, as if we had met before. I 
am Major 8. ol the—’

•Hello, are you?' said the other. ‘I’m 
Lieutenant S., just joined,—your youngest 
brother!’

There was an unrehearsed scene «S the 
two khaki- clad warriors sprang to their 
feet and pounded each other on »he back 
which it the Briton’s way of falling on the 
neck and weeping. They hid not met for 
years, and the baby brother had meantime 
into a tall you’ll with an incipient mus ■ 
tache.

He—I’m not living with my father in law 
any more.

She—Well, I don’t blame him.
•We had three cases ol appendicitis in 

the past three days,’ said a rural exchange. 
•That shows how the town is improving. 
A4 we could hoist a few years ago was 
ordinary mnsels.’

•He seems quite ci lebrated as an author, 
and vet he has w.itten ve.y l'ttle.’

‘Yes, for you see, pretty much every
thing he does is silly enough to rfford ma
terial for a literary anecodote.’

•Yes, I am a confirmed bachelor.’
•How nenny times have you been con- 

fi med P’
The telephone is in the Sandwich Is

lands ; and as ’are you there?’ in the na
tive dialect is •kalskiiboiksuhvvkoi P' 
you can imagine what kind ot a time ‘hey 
have when they are apes king in a hu

•I can’t get on with that young woman at 
all.’

‘What’s the t.ouble P’
•Oh, she gets mad when I say she’s ms- 

tote ; and she gets msd when I aay o ÿjÿe’s 
immature.’

•Mrrtba, you are a Christian Science 
be'iever ?’

•Ot course, Jonas.’
•Well Msrthat, don't chan bouse—jest 

sit out in the yard, while I’m down town, 
tnd give all the rooms absent treatment ’

Laura—I am afraid that you love an
other, Jsck.

Jack—How can you talk that way,dear 
est P I've kissed you 30 times in the last 
two minutes.

‘But it you really loved me you wouldn’t 
keep count.*

Buttle—Yes, I find that marriage is 
economical

ghyer—You spend less than you used to. 
do yon?

Buttle—Well, eot exactly that; but it 
comes to the same thing ; 1 have less to 
•pend.

Thon berries you sold me yesterday 
were not fresh.’

•That’s not my fault ma’am. I had’em 
lour days ago It's not my fault that you 
didn’t come along uatil yesterday.’

They were driving together when Misa 
Rooks, unsolicited, gurgled forth her view- 
nee* matrimony. ‘Lev* is a dreary desert.’ 
■be said, ‘aid marnage *n Osais.’ Where 
upon Mr. Shyly resnarind that It oertain- 
lydid rsqiire a deal •< n#d.'-_
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little adapted to beat the ste-e ol its bon- with the experiment, they have made prac
tically no retrogressive step., although 
there never haa been a time when they did 
not have it in their power to withdraw all 
the privileges wb ch had been granted.

With this new womanhood which haa 
developed, the man’s ideals ot a wife has 
broadened to include many attributes 
which never would have occurred to bis 
forefathers. Virtue is still first on the list 
bat, before even the domestic qualities,the 
man of brains places an education. The 
modern man wants also a public-spirited 
woman whose ideas reach beyond the Limits 
of her own household. The highest ideal 
of his ancestors would by no means satisfy 
L"i own requirements for a wife.

Woman is now, for the first time in all 
history, so situated ‘hat she can create an 
iderl husband and not be compelled to ac
cepta substitute, and she has set the 
standard far beyond any that the woman of 
the past could have dreamed of. Her very 
first exac,:on that he should recognize her 
equa'ity ot rights, legal and domestic, 
would have thrown the forefathers -uto a 
fit of apoplexy and paralyzed the foremoth- 
ers. but the beet type of manhood in the 
present genera'lon is not at ail disturbed 
by the demand.

He is not like his ancestors who placed 
their honor in the sacred keeping of the 
wile, but were very careful that she did 
not get a chance at the pocketbooker.Her 
request that a portion of the tam-ly income 
be set apart for her sole use end that she 
need not be asked to give an account of 
the erme does not seem unreasonable to 
him. I remember distinctly, however, a 
case ’hat came under my observation many

I BILLS OF FASHION*

Since Parisians have adopted the tailor- 
made gown so generally, the mil’inera have 
found it necessa.y to create antabte head
gear to wear with it, » id the three-corner
ed hat seen to fill the necessary require
ments, one fancy in Irin ring be" ig a "Pie 
velvet ruche around the brim.

Auo'her popular shape is a sailor with a 
rolled up brim trio used around wi h wild 
flowers, with a bow of black velvet ribbon 
on the left side fsl,:ng over the ha: . The 
Marquis, or thre; cornered bat, is very be
coming to some faces and especially a 
Psiisiin woman. One little mode of crino
line is covered over the crown with 
hydrangea blossoms, and the brim is cut 
at either side and laced across with black 
velvet libbon.

JKing’s Evil
That Is Scrofula. 

f No disease is older. — 
r No disease is really responsible for Ш 
larger mortality.

Consumption is commonly its outgrowth. 
There is no excuse for neglecting it. Its 

makes its presence known by so many 
signs, such as glandular tumors, cutaneous 
eruptions. Inflamed eyelids, sore ears, rick
ets, catarrh, wasting and general debility. 1 

Children of J. W. McGinn, Woodstock* 
Ont., had scrofula sores so bad they could 
not attend school for three months. When 
different kinds of medicines had been need 
to no purpose whatever, these sufferers were 
cured, according to Mr. McGinn's voluntary

• 3hat of the
♦

or.
In all ages women have striven to em

body the ideal of themselves which men 
have cheiiehed, and the latter have been 
so situated that they could ses-cb for the 
ideal wife, defer mau-iage un*;l she was 
found, or, frv’ing in the quest, lead useful, 
honored, independent lives, in no wise 
affected by the fact of never hating wed
ded.

M
♦

Boudoir. ;:
to limily purse is so small that » wile 

idol entitled to in unquestioned shire ot 
its An illo wince for household expenses 
irirndent and commendable ; when the te
rme is limited and most be adjusted ta 
f the needs of a grow" ig honaebonld, is is 
gnost obligatory, but over and above this 
dowanoe there shor’d be a anm set aside, 
i(t is or'y two or three dotiers a week, 
dfich shall be the wile’s unmolested tnd 
uexpected pin money.
If her discretion in the matter of ontlsy 

1 qlies’ "enable, the husband is justified,in 
sse his finances demand it, in reining 
irther personal spending money to her. 
ihe most make up extravagance one month 
iy economy the next, a process that in 
tselt teaches wisdom rapidly. That she 
bould, without trial or cense, be deprived 
if a private parse and the independence oi 
lisbnraing it as she pleases is an insult to 
ter character and an outrage to her wifely 
lighta.

і

Man’s ideals in generations put were 
comprehensively expressed in Proverbs, 
rxr!—s: lue above all else, and then the 
perfect housekeeper, indus'rious, benevo
lent, Godfearing, at work before dsy’ight 
in the morning rid not let’ing her can
dle go out at right. For unconnted gen
erations woman strove to- live up to the 
standard of this woman/in the Proverbs, 
and it they fell behind occasionally, the 
preachers, the elders and the husbands 
pointed to the Good Book tnd apuired 
them on.

What sort of an iderl ior a husband 
these women were formulating in their 
minds, through all these generations,never 
will be known, tor the records were kept 
by men tnd the opinions ot women were 
not considered worthy ot a place therein. 
We may imagine, however, that it might 
have been comprised in a single sentence. 
The ideal husband is the one who does not

testimonial, by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla]
which has effected the most wondertol. 
radical and permanent cures ol scrofula, 
in old and young.There seem to be no telling off in *hs 

pularity ol lace s‘itches which are used 
in every possible manne." with dsiniy ef
fects. One great thing in their favor is 
that they iurnish a means ot mak'ng pretty 
ong lines in skirts and bodices.

Until now man has seemed infini el/ahead 
of her, and her thought bta been to attain 
bis ideal ol her, rather than create one for 
him. But as she realizes more and more 
the possibilities which lie within herself 
out of this very knowledge comes the con
ception of a nobler manhood and ol thin 
she dreams—but a grander womanhood, 
too is always in her vision.

The ideal bnsband will stand first ot til 
lor the 1 -eedom ot the wife. He w '1 pro
vide that msrrisga shall place upon her no 
more restrictions than it imposes upon 
him. He will treat her always as his 
equal in every respect, as bit beloved com
panion, hit nearest and best friend. He 
will m-ke hie personal lile at clean and 
pure as he desires hers to be. As bit ideal 
motherhood it the one which he would 
have bis daughters imitate, so he will em
body in himself a fatherhood which shall 
be the standard for hit tons.

Never until recent generations could 
woman wait tor this ideal, tor it wu only 
through the assistance of man that the 
conld secure the necessities of life, and a 
dependent cannot make terms, but it is no 
longri obligatory for any women to sacri
fice hereelt in marriage. She has, now for 
the first time, the power to choose, and 
always we have a finer type ol manhood 
than the world ever before has known. 
The demand ot women it responsible lor 
bit, and, at its scope incresses, it .ill con 
tinue to re met. Id the luleessot time we 
shall have the ideal man, sod he will in
clude within himself the ideal husbind, 
lather, son and brother.

Pale gray lace in an old fashioned netted 
design is being employed age’n ior trim
ming batistes, muslins and veiles.

Little handbags of gray snede re very 
popular as a conver :ent accessory of the 
race cos. me. They are lonj and nv.ow 
in shape and decorated x:th steel or ’! 'he 
bag is of white caede gold applique ta the 
omamentaV.on.

IBB IBBAL BOSBASD OF TODAY.

How Woxm'i Vrog.’ese bae Effected her 
Ideal nc in.

Ideala are subject to the в тзе conditions 
of chrnge of cltnge as rffect the material 
world. In no department of ?~*‘e would 
the ider's of past generations be sarslac- 
tory to the men and women ot today. If 
the?? dreams conld lave come to pass :n 
the lifet: ne ot those who drermed them, 
they might have brought content nent rnd 
happiness, but when, in the evolution of 
ages, they reached fir1 filment, a new gen
eration had come nto er:itence with ideals 
ot its owj. And so alwayawe are looking 
toward the . Jtrre to satis./ our lor^’^^s, 
but through tv:.s endless smuggle to at iin 
the idesl the strndards of hunr-mity r e 
lifted up.

Since ma.-Iage the most vi' 'A of ‘he 
relations ol life, it shor’d demand *he 
noblest ideals, but these are possible orly 
to the most highly developed men rnd 
women. As this development increases, 
the ideals broaden, and those of esrly 
days seem inconceivably narrow. The man 
ot the past was far more exsct*ng in b;i 
reqni omenta for a wife than waa the latter 
in here for a husbrid, because b:s judg
ment and disci’aviation were more ijl’y 
matured, and also because he was in a 
position to pick and choose.

It is idle lor one who has no f-eedom of 
choice to mrke stipulations, and this was 
absolutely denied to the wom?.n ot the 
past. Unless she bad money, and this 
was seldom ‘he case ?n the ‘good old 
t'me,1 she must many or have a ’’.te of the 
most humilia iug dependence on relatives 
and 1 lends. Even with rmple means she 
was not permitted by custom to nrte rn 
independent home of her own, but was 
forever compelled to prove,

It is becoming quite re necessary to give 
the home a summer dress as it is to pro 
vide one,» self with a warm weather ward
robe. It helps one to keep cool when the 
mercury soars, just as the appetite is im
proved when a table is daint:ly spread. 
The temperature of a brick house in the 
lottest ot cities drops 10 degrees if it is 
r-peted with a cool silvery matting, Ins 
j4inly white curtains, end g.een ‘woodsy 
looting iurnit? e that mekee you tb* 'k of 
*he depths of some forest. So housewives 
even if they have no summer home, are 
turning their city houses into seashore cot
tages, putting away their carpets and hot, 
stuffy furniture and decking their homes 
out in the lightest, coolest, airiest dress 

j imaginable- And it is a good investment.
I It soothes the nerves, rests end refreshes.

rke advantage of the power wb*.ch the 
law confers upon him.

Leaving the centuries out of considers- 
•on, let ue go ba*k only filty years and 

ex'mine the relative condi'ions ot hus
bands end wives. At mrrriage ‘he legal 
existence of the woman was bio .ed out 
forever, while the man added to bis owa 
all which she had lost. The two were one 
end he wm the one, with the dual rights 
end privileges merged in him:elf. With 
♦he h:t words ot the ma.rirge ceremony 
all the property which she possessed, wi‘h 
its rents and profis, tnds’1 tbit might 
come to her by gil- and inheritance,passed 
into b;s absolute con ol.

She had spoken the vows which mide it 
impossible for her ever to oaa a dollar’s 
worth of enylh’ng while tbe husband Mveti. 
She bad entered into a partnership in 
which she we : to give ‘he sei vices of a 
lifetime in exchange for her board and 
clothes ; while her par aer at b a death 
could *.11 an outsider the .a", proceeds of 
the earnings ot the two, except the use of 
one rh .-d the real estate lor life, and a 
small por ’on ol the persons 1 prope.ly. 
She conld not hope by work outside to 
lay u apomething for old age ae her 
hgi also belonged to her husband.

Almost invariably a large tam’ly of ch’V 
dren followed marriage, but, aVhongh 
brought into The world at the peril ol the 
mother’s life, and reared in toil and anxiety 
their guardianship was vested en ?ely in 
the father, and, without her consent, he 
con’d bind ont the Mille ones, or dispose of 
them by will, even the unbot-з, to the u«.er 
exclusion of ‘he mother. Under These con
ditions was ’here room in the woman’s 
her?*: for eny other ideal ot a huibsnd than 

who world not av.'il b:nself of the 
rgh i conte, .ed by InnP

No provision was made for the education 
of girls, and, with the household demands 

beginning before daylight and 
lasting into the night, there was no oppor
tunity for readirg, study and development 
ot the m nd. As the w 'e saw ‘he men1' 
golf widen between hersel* rnd her hus
band, naturally she would not cherih an 
ideal ot one who wor’d be even a onger

years ago.
A nr.n of large means was desirous o 

marrying a schoolteacher. He piid the 
most assiduous coa-t ; he used every pos
sible argument and finally one day, when 
he had melted into tears and declared that 
hie life wor’d he і lined without her, she 
told b’m r.ankly that she did not vke to 
give up her financial independence for the 
dependent condition of all her nr ' vied 
friends, but it he would secure to her the 
same income which she was now receiving 
she world mairy him. He dried b:s tears, 
asked a few days to think it over, went 
away and never came back ! Such an idea 
wasp too reposteroua to be enter tamed by 
men of past generations.

Tbe men ol to day does not f id his 
equanimity very .ndely diitv-bed when his 
blushing bride declines to prouvée at the 
altar ‘to obey.’ He has rather more 
respect for her not doing it. The old at
titude of sovereignty on one h-ni and 
obedience on the other has largely disap
peared. Enlightened men no longer 
ma*.y for the purpose ot getting a house
keeper, or with the sole objact of raising a 
family of children, but through the desire 
of congenial companionship and with the 
n tent "on of stimulating the development of 
the w’fe along the lines for which she is 
best fitted. Thus far we have the ideal 
husband, not universally, but in srfficient 
numbers to oil jf much hope for the future.

An ideal husband will not cometn he o': 
presence of wile and cHdren exhaling the 
odor of liquor and tobacco. In olden 
times it is doubtful if women would have 
dared form an oh an ideal as this, but al
ready it is partly reached. Then, ’ quor 
was on every sideboard and ladies w.th- 
drew from the dinner table in order ‘hat 
gentlemen might get drunk. Now the 
gentleman who gets drunk c* dully con
ceals tbit fact from the ladies ol his a< 
quaintance. Where formerly tbe woman 
endv-ed the intemperate husband as her 
;-leviable lot, the law now steps in rnd 
sets her free. The abolition ot the tobacco 
habit forms a part of fhe future ideal.

Tbe woman ot to day has a moral ideal. 
She drems ot a time when there shall be 
but one standard ot viuue for the two 
sexes. I‘i iulfilment is no more impossible 
Than what we r’ready hive seen. The fe 
titude ol society toward the immoral m t 
is gradually changing. Like the drurkard 
he is beginning to cover bis tracks. H:s 
lapses are no longer a matter ot pride.

The new sell respect ot woman is pro
testing agrnet mans defiance ot the moral 
ode and he is comman clog to feel the 
effects of a social ostracism, which will 
increase as women grow stronger in self 
reliance. And here again the revised 

to the reçue of the

The latest sleeve IlnH rre decidedly 
novel in their line, and one needs at least 
one pair to match each shire wrist. The 
flat rornd buttona ot medirm s’ue are 
crocheted of silk or linen, and they come 
in all the fashionable colors.

Porch chairs should have cue! ".one ot 
green and white or ot scarlet denim. Such 
accessories give freshness to the horse and 
make outdoor hours attractive.

An ironing board cover made to fit the 
board and button on one side vke a child’s 
dress is one of the most useful rrticlas * 
housewife can have.

Boots ior the street, slippers for the 
house, is the wise woman’s rule, and the 
sooner she makes the change from the old 

•xbahit ot a pa; • of boots or half shoes don
ned in the morning and worn t’i day wlth- 

». ont change, the sooner will she have 
more healthy feet.

Judge—And your wife aimed at and 
eLs’uck your head with a cup P ’

Witness—Yes sir.
Judge— Well, all I have to say is that 

you ought to be proud of her.
‘My face is my fortune,’ she quoted.
•It’s no crime to be poor,’ commue ted 

her dee-est friend.

Bad Pace Making : Mrs DcKanfer—Full 
again, eh P I might excuse that it you’d 
only get in before daylight.

Mr DeKanter—‘Taint my fault zhat I’m 
eho late, dear. You shee my friends en- 
a seshenger boy to take me home.

More Than Possible : Tom—Why don’t 
I get married P Huh ! It isn’t possible to 
’ive on love.

Dick—1 expect to. My love has half » 
nr’lion in her own right.

Lady of tbe House—Jf you are such a 
sHltul typewriter as you say you are how 
is it that you cannot find employment?

Perambulating Pete (mournfully) — Well 
you see, lady, my name’s Mr. Jesse 
barlin’, an’ all the men are alraid to hire 
me for tear ot gettio’ into trouble with 
their wives or sweethearts.

Citizen—Madame, why do you persist 
in punching me with your umbrella?

Madame—I want to make you look * 
round so I can tbark you for giv.ng me 
your seat. Now, sir, don’t yon go off and 
say that women haven’t any manners.

Çushington—I suppose now that 
you have- been abroad, you have your own 
views ot foreign life.

Mrs Norwich—No we ain’t got no views 
We didn’t take no camera along. It’s so 
awful common.

Husband—1 wonder what we shall wear 
in Heaven.

Wife—Well, if you get there, John, I 
imagine most of ns will wear surprised looks

Love may be able to see something 
laughable in tie locksmith, but it is blind 
to tiio interests ot the gas company.

ea;u-

A Japanese plan by wl:ch cut flowers 
may be made to last an abnormally long 
time is to burn the ends of tiie stems with 
a piece of wood ; not with a match, be it 
obsexved, for the sulphur would be injr.i. 
one to the flowers.

The Japanese, who are great flower 
lovers, say that the cbavmng process en
ables the water to pene ate the stem and 
thus susf*in the flower. Whatever be the 
reason, one is glad to know ot any pJtn 
which will prolong the life of flowers, es
pecially at any time of the yt r? when they 
are both scare and expensive.

During the early summer days plenty of 
heah air is excellent for the sk □. Sun- 
warmed r> will not hurt the tendemt 
akin if protected by a tip tflted hat or ggp 
ebade. And the girl who will brave a wet
ting and let a warm summer rain sork into 
her skin is on the way to a peach bloom 
complexion ‘hat w:ll arouse the admira
tion of all beholders. The English and 
j-ish girls have such pretty skins on ac
count of the rain and tog whica they are 
never afrrid to encounter.

The pretty old fashion of having quaint
ly shaped ‘dishes’ ot rare china filled with 
s few choice pears, peaches, etc., is 
ing into favor ’ once more, but now the 
china dishes are replaced by sms’’, baskets 
of silver or silver gilt and they are placed 
at the four corners of the table.

Stylish folding stocks of linen duck in 
crossbarred red end in green can be found 
at the men’s haberdashers.

A white waist which is finished with 
points of embroidery down „the iront is 
pretty. Every other poigt turns book up
on the side of the waist ia which it is »e 
cured and the alternate petite fl> * lots* 

-On the band odwn ІВв centre vf the waist 
there are three small pearl buttons set on 
diagonally it the tan of „each standing 

^ point.

one

on women

How salt 'he savor ol bdoLIkr's b ead,
How hr d іе passage t j duic-nd and climb 
Br o. ere' stairs-----

‘hou^h she paid tor tr's privilege.even
The i-e., independent, (,-eatly envi jd 
bachelor mrid ot to day is a i-snstormst'on 
ol the much tempered, deeply pi'ied old 
maid ot other days. Jf the father had not 
accumulited enough to leave her a compe
tence, which was difficult in those tin-is of 
sms'l fortunes, she had no resor-ce except 
school teaching tor a pittance or 
rewarded alavny of fhe needle. Even 
these oppoiir^ties were lew, and her ui- 
usl fate was the unpeid, little regarded 
position oi ‘he sp-'uter drudge in the trm- 
ily ol a married brother or sister, without 
honor and without profit, and with the 
general verdict ol having made a iailu e ol

inte''ec:jally.
S-ice she was der:ed all pt'. сіра on -n 

the church, except a ‘imid recital : r prayer 
meet;'ig ol an ‘experience’ which she wor’d 

hive dsred to give :n In". ; and since 
her religious natu e was conetste'y appeal
ed to in order to keep her submissive ruder 
bar wrongs, she certainly would not create 
an idesl man who should be still more de
voted to the religion of h’s fathers. She 

wou'd have formed an ideal of a 
‘masteriuV mtn of one who would 

take greater pride in his position as the 
•heed ot fhe family,’ lor this limit has al
ready had been reached.

Ocr ieremothers kept no record ol (hier 
ideal man, not even on the laded pages ol 
those little woin diaiies. Wherever their 
brief, practical entries go beyond the de 
tails ol the household expenses and the 
family illnesses, into the realm of aspira
tion, it it always in regard to the heavenly 
lile. The conditions of this one they con
sidered beyond remedy. But understand-

speotive hu.-A- - "Vd w.th the strong P .utnre ol her children
necaai'v fi- mer.-oge on the part of worn- *41 beU.ve that these old-time
,n, it -as ut of the question to wait for J djd ^ ol ^ ideal husbsod lor

їм.*."-w—. »—•
education l who will hit woman up

tojpitfftefth timsolf.*
For tbe psst two generations men have 

bëen'dÇrOeehig this ideal, slowly nt first, 
end with extreme ceatie*, bat satisfied

never
3 un

never
more

l=fe.
Under these circumstances it is not 

strange that the vast majority of women 
would rather teke any chance than those 
of s-ugle blessedness. But in those days 
as now, the vi’lages were denuded of 

who were obliged to seek

com
A celebratede Englsb physician assert 

tbot the inorees d neight ol English .a a 
Ameriins ie thelsst half century ere chi. I- 
ly due te the inoreeed consumption of ang
er. He cites ie confirmation of this op
inion the fine health ot the dete-eating 
Arabs and the anger cane eating negroes 
did he forget little Jack Horner, who, alter 
devouring i plum,made e remark respecting 
hie owe magnitude f

statutes come 
wile and relieve her from that body of liv
ing death—• husband who it unfaithful to 
bit marriage vows.

There has never been в time when man 
did not desire to find isvor te the eyee of 
women, to fulfill her ideal, if it did not 
require too greet » personal sacrifice. But 
until woman herself had reached a higher 
plane she could not make * loltier one for 
him. Her evolution hit bten slow end 
long and sorrowful ; it it by. no means 
complete, but it has been greater te too 
last filly years than in centuries which 
proceeded.

young men 
a livlihood elsewhere, end even in the 
larger pieces the msrrisgeable men went 
to tea or to war or out West to find e for-

J
tune.

To prove to yen that Da 
.certainPiles H* -*™7nteeterste havegns^SSStt! feetep- - 

ttmonlal. to the dally prAeBda* yoornihSr 
bora what they

ions wh t
theP Without

her eh . trie nub .fitted tor sn intellect- 
4ir‘!sb:i>, end, Although she 05SS;№

DrfChasTe Ointment
паї comp
wonlc 'eel ». in*oral pride te any high 
position her bnsband might atfi'i, she wee
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aquests are usually mide by mail 
mal appeals r-e not unknown.
, the influence of the President"» 
ihalf ot experimental charities 
lirians and new books is con- 
ight. In its bestowrl the great- 
ion is necessary.

n't —I’d like t) buy a pipestem, 
am—I suppose if I buy it I can 
mv »-fe.
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cloud over today, *e though some trouble 
were coming upon us. 1 have been terribly 
anxious about you all day, tearing that 
some accident had befallen one ot you. It 
was a great relief to me when you return
ed. 1 know it is foolish, but I cannot 
shake it c ff.1

•You are as bad as your husband,11 was 
about to say, but I torebore. It was ap
parent that he had not confided to her the 
tacts which in last night’s conclave he had 
imported to me ; and I bad no wish to 
enlighten her,so I turned it off with a laugh 
and a jest about nerves.

While 1 was dressing for dinner Jack 
entered my room, tor the ostensible 
purpoie ol borrowing a tie, and as he 
stood folding it before the glass, he asked 
me : ‘Is anything the matter with Lillian? 
She is not bersi It ; she has been hintirg 
something about presentiments. I hope to 
heaven she is not going to suffer from my 
complaint, or we shall be obliged to close 
up the house. 1 wonder what there is m 
the atmosphere of this place that affects us 
—first me, then you last night, and now 
Lillian.1

‘Her presentment,1 I replied, 'was I 
fancy, chiefly on your account—fear lest I 
should mistake you for a partridge—and 
now that you have returned with a whole 
skin it will vanish ; but from the ur.flatter 
ing reports you have given ot my skill, 
don’t be surprised if it returns tomorrow.1

‘I wish I could think so,1 he replied, ‘but 
I hold to my opinion, there is something 
unwholesome to the mind in this place and 
I almost wish we were out of it, or that l 
could discover something definite which 
would give roe an excuse lor shutting it up 
or selling it.1

‘That,1 said I ‘with |luck we shall do 
tonight. It we are to discover anything, 
tonight, by all reports,should be the time.1

Little did I think then how my jesting 
words were to be realized.

Dinner was a rather slow affair, 
spite ot our light treatment of the matter, 
both Jack and I began to feel our spirits 
grow less buoyant as the night grew da k- 
er, and Lillian was still noticeably depress
ed. It is one thing to laugh and j^st about 
such a matter in the broad day light, but 
the prospect before ue ot a preconcerted 
investigation into the truth, coupled with 
Jack’s previous unaccountable sensation 
and my alarming experience tancitul at it 
may have been, was quite another sort of 
thing and we both felt the t fleets as time 
drew on. Dinner over, and Lillian having 
lett us to our wine, Jack opened the sub
ject.

that thing her husband ? His feature 
livid and distorted, bore a horrible 
blance to the phantom which had stood 
his back, and in his eyes gleamed the sam 
frightful expression which the demon ha 
worn.

ÇnrrnrrmrnmnrrrYTn^

|THE DEMON OF H0MICIDE|
^^JULÎLJLÎL5LJL5UL^JL^JlJUUlJLO.JULJlA^

lifting up a corner of the rug, he pointed 
*o a dark discoloration of the 
planks. ‘That is his blood, they say.1

•How long is it since this affair hap 
pened P1

•Ten years to morrow night. To tell 
you the truth straight out, that is the 
reason that 1 so particularly wished you to 
come. They say in the neighborhood that 
something is seen on the anniversary ot 
that night, though what it is nobody seems 
exactly to know, and I wished tor some 
companion, to test the truth of the rumor, 
and whom should I choose but you, my old 
friend ?’

‘Your old friend is infinitely obliged to 
you tor such a mark of consideration,1 I 
replied. 'But in spite ot the compliment 
you paid my nerves just now, 1 doubt 
whether I have any great desire to m^ke 
Mr.Beverley’s acquaintance. But seriously 
Jack,don’t give way to this morbid feeling. 
It you do you will find yoursell unable to 
live in the house, and your health will suf
fer. I will sit up with you with the great
est pleasure, but as for any expectation of 
seeing anything, I have none. You had 
much better let me prescribe for you.’

Jack once more .indignantly disclaimed 
any such necessity, and, picking up a mag
azine, was soon deep in its contents, 
busied myself with the newspaper, and, 
having met with an article which interested 
me, and had been reading tor some little 
time when, happening to glance at my 
friend, I saw that he had laid down his 
book and was looking uncomfortably about 
him.

resen

For a few seconds they looked 
another, she in terror and he in an utte 
abandonment ot cruelty ; and then, quic 
as thought, he snatched from the wall ai 
Afghan dagger and rushed upon her 
Again that awful scream rang out, and 
dashing the window to shivers with mw 
foot, and scarce conscious of my actions,1 
sprang into the room.

Alas ! Alas ! Too late ! Ere I could] 
raise myself from the floor the fatal blow 
had fallen. 7

Then like a tiger which has tasted blood 
the fiend turned upon me and I found my
self locked in a deadly grapple.

I was naturally a far stronger man than 
Hargrieves and my muscles, from a long 
course ol training, were at their best. My 
lett hand had instinctively clutched the 
hand which held the koite, and so knee to 
knee we struggled desperately. Ob, it 
was horrible ! to know that from those 
fierce eyes which glared into mine the devil 
was looking forth ; that the limbs, which 
now possessed a strength colossal, were 
animated by that hellish influence ! What 
chance bad 1 in such a contest, struggling 
though I was for lile ? Slowly but surely 
1 was forced back—back—and 1 tel: that 
my hold ot his band was tailing. At length 
with a sudden effort he released it ; j saw 
the the bright steel flash in the lamplight, 
and gave myself up. . 
dagger bung poised in the air the 
door was burst open, and the 
men-servants ot the establishment ap
peared on the threshold. For a second he 
glanced at them in be filed rage and spite, 
and then the dagger was turned against 
bis own breast, and he fell across me a 
corpse—the best, the truest friend I ever 
had !—and from bis broad breast ran a 
dark stream, renewing that stain upon the 
floor which he had shown to me, the evi
dence ot that ten-yeer-old tragedy.

How olten in the past, I wondered, had 
that foul spirit hovered round the living, 
gloating over his prey and waiting for the 
fatal day when he might wreck his will up
on them. Poor Jack ! honest, upright and 
gentle all his days, and murderer and 
suicide at the last.

There was an inquest, of course. My 
evidence was soon given. I testifhd to 
having seen him but a few minutes before 
the tragedy, in full possession of bis senses 
and to having witnessed the sudden turn ot 
madness spring up. Tne verdict, a unani
mous one, was, as is usual in such cases, 
that ot ‘temporary insanity.1 I remained to 
pay the las: tribute ot respect to the dead, 
and then returned to town broken in health 
and spirit without having mentioned to 
anyone the vision which 1 had seen. What 
purpose would it bave served P I should 
have been laughed at and suspected ot in
sanity myself. You are the first person to 
whom nij tale has been told, and now that 
you have heard it you can guess my theory.

on on

were not on the road to ‘Moorlands11 
mounted and we rode cff.

We bad not proceeded more* than half 
the distance, when my «ошрашоп, who 
bad at first been extremely talkative, re
lapsed into silence, and seemed to be 
meditating deeply.

‘What’s the matter with you, Jack ?‘
I asked. ‘For the last quarter ot an hour 
yçu, bave been talking thirteen to the 
dtzvn, and now you haven't a word to 
throw to a dog.1

He replied with another question :
‘Did you notice anything strange about 

my letter, Billy ?‘
•Nothing particular,1 1 answered, ‘ex 

cert that you seemed unnecessarily anxious 
and rather ceremonious in your invitation 
ai d that there were rather more blunders 
than usual in the spelling. But seriously, 
Ja.k, is anything the matter ?’

‘There is,’ he commenced, and stopped. 
‘Never mind about it now, Billy ; you 
shall have it all in the smoking room, 
dinner. See ! There is ‘Moorlands,1 and 
be pointed with hie whip to a large gray 
stone building, halt house, half castle, 
which lay halt screened by trees in a valley 
while around it and towards it the purple 
moors from which it doubtless took its 
name, and eloped downwards.

‘So that is ‘Moorlands?’ I congratulate 
you on its pictureequeness. By the way, 
who was the former tenant?’

‘It bos been in the market a long time.1 
he repli» u. ‘It has not been inhabited for 
ten )еагз. The last tenant, or rather own
er, a man named Beverley, murdered his 
only son there, a strange tbing, too, for he 

said to be uncommonly fond ot him. 
and then killed himself, and the heirs have 
never yet, lor some reason or other, been 
able to dispose ot it, until I happened to 
bear of it. I got it at quite a bargain. 
There are queer stories about it in the 
neighborhood. But here we are,’ and 
crossing an old stone bridge and turning 
through the heavy, massive gates, we 
drove up to the hall door, whore Lillian, 
with her two year-old boy in her arms, 
was waiting to welcome us.

Whatever care might be weighing on 
her husband’s mind it was evident that she 
had no share in it. There was no sign of 
trouble in those clear-abining evea, no 
print of care on that low, broad forehead.

She greeted me like a sister—in early 
lile we bad been much thrown together— 
and young Master John was exhibited, 
and I was called upon to admire the prog
ress be hau made since I last saw him. His 
lather was evidently very proud of him, 
and from the looks of affection he bestow
ed on his «% ite and child it was plain that 
bis heart was bound up in them. And 
Lilian—she had eyes lor no one but 
him, and m their pure depths shone love 
unalterable when she looked upon him. 
‘Here at any rate,11 said to myselt, ‘ is a 
thoroughly happy and loving couple.1

The points and proficiency of the son 
and heir having been duly admired, I was 
taken on a tour ol inspection. The house 
or castle, whatever you might call it, had 
been thoroughly renovated, but the old 
furniture ana tapestries had been retained, 
and the modern appointments had been 
made to conform as much as possible to the 
general style of the whole.

Of all the rooms through which we 
passed the one which took ay fancy most 
was the smoking room, or study, as Jack 
preferred to call it ; bis own private sanc
tum. it was situated in the western tow
er, the oldest part ot the building, was lit 
by small mullioned windows, and a large 
pane of glass admitted light from the stair
way leading to several rooms above, one 
ot which had been assigned to me. It 
was a paradise ot a smoking room, with 
soit rugs, inviting '‘hairs, and a roaring 
fire in the open hearth.

‘And this,’ I said to myself, ‘is where we 
are to have our coifidence to night ? So 
be it.1

Seme time ego I was dining tete-a- ete
with Dr. V----- , a gentleman well known
m bis LioiLssicn but whose name 1 prêter 
to suppress. Alter dinner the conversa
tion turned upon a certain murder that bad 
been toa milted—a murder ot details so 
revolting sud extiaortinary 

a great part of public attention and a good 
many columns ot the newspapers, the per
petrator lying at the time under the sen
tence ol ueatb. A etranger, a tramp, 
actuated as it n > v , by no particular 
obûci, such ав л or j luntier, but
potseeeia solely, .. would appear, with a 
suooei. lusi ol blood, bad murdered a whole 
Unnly from the aged giandfatber to the 
inlont in its ciadie. He had betray td 
ntuhoi beiore nor since any symptoms of 
insanity, end was now laborirg, if the pa- 

to be believed, uodtr an awak- 
hiir.tied sense ot bis guilt, but 

unable to explain his motive or give 
1er bis deed. We talked as 1 have

же to

I

pera wtie 
toed and
was
reason
said, on ibis subject, and 1 asked my friend 
whether he could give any explanation, or 
possessed any theory which would account 
lor a circumstance so extraordinary.

*1 do possess a theory,’ be replied, and 
it is possible you may think it a wild one, 
as coming from a pruteaaiunal man. 
myself, ten years ago, would have scouted 
it as absurd,out I nad since that time a cer 
tarn experience, an experience so dreadful 
so iuciccible, that when I look back upon 
it 1 can scarcely bring myself to believe 
that rt actually occurred, and but tor the 
terrible attendant circumstances that de
prived me ol two ot the dearest friends 1 
ever had, 1 should imagine myself to have 
been the victim oi an hallucination. 1 will 
tell my story tor the first time to you, end 
you shall then judge whether my theory 
has not strong grounds tor support.’

Accordingly, having replenished our 
glasses and lit our cigars, the doctor com
menced his tale.

I
after

‘Billy.1 he said suddenly, ‘it is in the 
room.

There was something very unpleasant 
«bout so abrupt an announcement and 
though I do nor think that I could be call
ed at all a nervous sort ot person, 1 felt a 
decided cold thrill run through me.

•W7here ? ’ I tsked, with an attempt at 
a laugh.

‘1 feel the presence most distinctly, 
more distinctly than at any previous time. 
It seems as though it, whatever it may be, 
were watching me from that corner.’ and 
he pointed to some old tapestry worked in 
uncouth figures wh ch adorned one side of 
the room.

Bat even as the
I feel it.1

I,

In

was

I glanced towards the point indicated. 
There wee something there—something 
vague, shadowy, indistinct, something like 
a human figure. I sprang up, and as I did 
so it disappeared, but not betore I had 
caught eight ot a countenance so fell, so 
diabolical, so utterly surpassing anything 
had ever conceived, that I felt ei ’k with 
downright terror. I mastered my emotion 
with a strong effort, but I felt that I was 
white to the lips.

‘ What is the matter ?’ said Jack, start
ing up.

‘Nothing,1 I replied. ‘Nothing—only 
you frightened me by your abruptness, 
and I fancied that I saw something. But 
it was only a shadow.1

‘You are more easily scared than I ex
pected,1 he said, and so I thought myself 
when common sense once more resumed 
her throne and I was able to think quietly 
over the matter. What more probable 
than that the phantom which had appeared 
to me, as I thought bad been conjured up 
by an excited imagination. 1 had doubt
less been startled by Jack’s sudden an
nouncement that he was conscious ot a 
supernatural presence in the room. His 
abruptness had frightened me, and tt was 

probable that fancy had 
ol nothing that fleeting vision, that hor
rible countenance, that shadowy, indis
tinct figure. I was ashamed, surprised, 
at my weakness, and so determined to re- 

rayselt of its unreality that I ridi
culed my absurdity to Jack, though with 
half-hearted merriment. It was his turn 
now to assume the mentor, and he counsel
led me with much wisdom about diseased 
imaginations, in much the same words as I 
had addressed to him. By the time his 
homily was finished it was time to retire 
and l went to bed in a very divided frame 
of mind.

It was long before I fell asleep, and 
when I did so at length I was constantly 
awakening, with that horrible vision burnt, 
as it were, into my eyeballs. It required 
a vast amount ot reasoning to assure my
self of the absurdity ot my tears.

The morning dawned bright and fair, 
and with it the terrors of the night depart
ed. After breakfast Ja?k and I sallied 
forth, bent on the destruction of such un
wary partridges as might chance in our 
way. I have been reckoned a pretty fair 
shot—in fact, it is the only field sport to 
which I have any leaning—but today I 
shot wide and wild, although unconscious 
ot any particular sense of nervousness. 
Nevertheless, it was evident that my 
nerves had received я pretty severe 
strain, nor did Jack fail to remark it. 
He chaffed me about it unmercifully, 
and indeed the fright I had exhibited 
the previous night appeared to have 
raised his spirits in a proportionate 
degree. There were no tits of deep medi
tation, no heavy looks ; his brow was 
clear, be was all jollity and laughter. 
Poor fellow ! It was late when we returned 
borne with a heavy bag, due mostly to 
Jack’s unerring aim.

Lillian was awaiting us at the halldoor, 
and Jack, bounding up the steps and kiss 
ing bis wife with an exnberation of attec 
tion, related to her my sad falling off as a 
sportsman, with many a jest at my ex 
pense, though ot the real reason he breath 
ed not a word—in fact, it seemed to 
weight with him not a featherweight. I 
observed that Lillian, although she return 
ed her husband’s embrace with eqnil ardor 
and entered into bis mood, abetting him 
in bis badinage, did not seem to be in her 
usual happy and serene state of mind ; her 
jests were somewhat forced ; she seemed 
to me to be hiding some care with an effort 
though her husband appeared at the time 
to n otice nothing unusual in her manner. 
As he turned away to carry the results of 
day’s sport to the larder and to receive the 
encomiums ol the cook, she and 1 were 
left together.

•Billy,1 she said do you believe in pre
sentiments t There seems to be some

1
The best friend l ever had—I may ssy 

my only real friend, as triend should be— 
the Jonathan to my David—was a man 
named John Hargrieves. We had been 
educated together ; as a little boy be was 
my lather’s pupil ; we went to Westminster 
together, moved up through the school to
gether, at all sporis and amusements we 
were izisi parable ; and when, at the close 
ol our ecLooi lue, he went to Oxtord, 1 

my parents no rest iill 1 was allowed 
him. On our life at Oxtord 

that

‘Do you know, Billy, ho began, ‘I begin 
to leel most confoundedly nervous about 
this business tonight. I only halt fancy 
the idea of sitting waiting for a ghost to 
appear, and it be should come, which ot 
course i* rather unlikely, what are we to do 
then ? We can’t catch him ; we can only 
sit and stare at him. Upon my soul, I have 
ball a mind to back oui ot it. it it wasn’t 
that I’d feel myself ever alter a most cred
ulous and impressionable ass, I would dogavv.

to accompany
1 mtd not diiate ; suffice it to вчу 
there we drifted somewhat apart ; hie mode 
ot life and mine were different ; he was 
heir to a considerable fortune, and the 
rather straitened income ot my 
would not permit ot my indulging in the 
amusements in which he and hie set de- 

were still

‘Back out, by all means,’ I said. ‘I 
will help you out in that with pleasure,’for 
the vision 1 had fancied last night was be, 
ginnig to return to m-; with remarkable 
distinctness, and 1 think I had even less 
relish lor the jjb in hand than Jack; but 
my words bad tne opposite effect to what 
1 bad intended, and strengthened bis wav 
ering resolution.

So it was settled, and we adjourned to 
the smoking room, where we found Lillian 
seated beiore the fire, with some needle 
work lying in her lap. and her eyes fixed 
upon the coals. She started violently at 
her entrance.

‘You are nervous tonight, Lill,1 said 
Jack.

*1 think I must be,1 she replied, but said 
no more, and presently she challenged her 
husband to a game ot chess an amusement 
ot which they were both extremely fond.

I stood before the fire a short time and 
watched them, wholly engrossed with their 
game.

‘What a handsome, what a perfectly 
matched pair !’ 1 said to myself ; and 
once when, with a light laugh, she correct 
ed one ot his moves and smiled up in bis 
face, 1 caught the quiet look oi devotion, 
given and received. Tbey might have 
been lovers. 1 watched them tor a few 
minutes, and then lett the room, to search 

book which 1 had mislaid. As I 
passed up the stairs the old clock struck 
ten.

‘Well, doctor,11 said, ‘as regards your 
theory, I am neither disposed to accept or 
relute it, and considering that I should 
have bee . at home an hour ago, 1 cannot 
stop to argue on it.1 And so I took my 
leave, much surprised at the doctor’s story, 
and strongly inclined to suspect him ot an 
unusually exuberant imagination.

father

lighted, but nevertheless we 
friends, though we did not meet as often as 
tormerly. To tell the truth, he became 
rather wild, and in his second year was 
‘sent down1 lor seme foolish prank, while I 
stayed on, and tooa my degree. We still 
corresponded with great regularity, and 
during the next three years I frequently 
enjoyed hie society—as frequently, that is 
to cay, as a young and struggling physician 

la efiord the 
About a year after bis leaving college he 

woedand married Lillian Cltudesley,

woven out

DOCTORS BAFFLED
assure

BY THE CASE OF TIRS. HARRISON 
OF ORANGEVILLE.cou

She Was Completely Kan Down—Racket!
With Paine lu the Rack, Head anti
Limbi—Again Kejolclbg in Good Health.

From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.
Many cases are constantly being brought 

to light ot persons being cured by that 
wonderful remedy—Dr. Williams’ Pmk 
Pills—alter doctors have failed to be of 
oenefit. Among them may be noted the 
case ot Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, a well 
known lady who resides in the near vicinity 
ol Orangeville, Ont. A reporter of the 
Sun hearing of Mrs. Harrison's wonderful 
cure called at her home to inquire into the 
facts of the case. Mrs. Haruson said she 
was pleased to be aole to testily to the 
great curative powers ot these pills. She 
said : ‘ For some years 1 have been a
constant sufferer. Just what to call my 
disease I üu not know ; even the doctors 
were unable to diagnose it. 1 was com
pletely run down, 1 had racking pains in 
my head, back and limbs. 1 was un
able to secure sound sleep, and on 
arising in the morning would feel 
as tired as before going to bed. My 
stomach was in a bad condition and 
the least movement caused my heart to 
palpitate violen ly. Doctors treatment 
lailea to be ot benefit to me and 1 was in a 
very discouraged state when a triend advis
ed me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Tninkmg that they might relieve me a 
little 1 procured a supply and began taking 
them according to directions. From the 
tiret I could see that they were helping me, 
and by the time 1 had taken half a dozen 
boxes I was tree from the ailments that 
had made my life miserable, it is now 
several years since i took the pills and not 
the least sign ot my old trouble has since 
snown itself. 1 would strongly urge the 
use ot Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills lor any 
person who has a weak or run down system 
and 1 am sure they will not fail to be bene- 
acisl.1
fi To those who are weak, easily tired 
nervous, or whose blood is one ot condition 
Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills come as a bless- , 
ing, caring when all other medicines tail >• 
and restoring those who give them a lair ‘ 
trial to a full measure of health and 
strength. Sold by all dealers in medicine 
or sent by.mail, post paid, at âO cents a. 
box, or six boxes lor $2.50, by address
ing the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co- 
Brock ville, Ont.

met,
a very charming girl, closely related to me 
and who was as dear to me ss a sister, so 
that our bonds ot Iriendship became, it 
possible more closely drawn than ever. It 
was some three years alter bis marriage 
that 1 received a strange letter from him. 
He bad, through tho death ot a relative, 

into a considerable fortune, and he 
wrote to tell me that he had recently

ccme
now
purchased a place in Yorkshire, called 
•Moorlands,1 irorn which he dated bis let
ter. and begged me in somewhat exegger- 
gted terms, as 1 thought,to come down and 
spend a lew days with him, it 1 could not 
spare more. There was, 1 seemed to ob
serve, running through bis letter something 
strained and unlike his usual style of cor
respondence, and bis invitation savored of 
actual entreaty, as though niy acceptance 
was almost a matter ot necessity to him

My practice at that time was not so large 
but mm a lew days might easily be spared, 
and 1 wrote to him accordingly, naming 
the day and hour ot my arrival.

On my stepping t II the tram at the little 
station some lum* miles from ‘Moorlands,* 
the first person 1 saw was Jack Hargrieves 
anxiously scanning the passengers, and the 
air with which tie greeted me had in it, to 
my eye, something ot relief. He was in 
excellent spirits, almost boisterously so, 
and had never appeared in better health in 
bis lile, so that an idea 1 had formed that 
he had asked me down to consult me pro 
lesiionally was almost dissipated.

1 may pause here a moment to describe 
him. He was what you would call a fine- 
looking man, not strictly handsome, but 
with a charming open countenance ; six 
feet in bis stockings, fair, clean shaven, 
with the exception ot a long yellow mous
tache, clean-limbed, carrying himself like 
a soldier, and with gentleman written on 
every inch ot him.

He had come down himself, he said, to 
meet me, not daring to trust me te the 
tender mercies ot bis coachman over York
shire roads, and certainly I should have 
been loth, had 1 not been aware ot his 
reputation ai the best whip ot his day at 
Oxtord, to trust myselt in the vehicle 
which be had brought tor my transportation 
-an abnormally high dogcart,with a pair ot 
fiery looking chestnuts, Harnessed tandem. 
However, conquering any little qualms of 
nervousness I telt, and devoutly hoping 
That the frightful hills I saw in the distance

lor a

And so it wss, for after Lillian bad re
tired for the night it was he e that Jack 
and 1 found ourselves with a glass ot grog 
apiece and a couple ot priceless Havanas 
betweeeu our lips, prepared tv give and 
receive confidence.

•And now, Jak,1 1 said, ‘when you have 
down twirling that moustache that Lillian 
and you are so proud ot, and scowling at 
the tire, will you tell me what it was that 
inuuced you to write me that urgent letter, 
and, in short, what is the matter P’

‘It is bard to tell yon exactly, Billy,1 he 
answered, ‘what is the matter. 1 have 
bad strange feelings lately—presentiments 
— 1 don’t know what you would call them, 
something indefinite weighing on my 
spirits, nnd when 1 sit here ot an evening I 
cannot fix my attention on anything. 1 
have a feeling as though there were some 
thing unnatural, uncanny, in the room 
with ms, which I cannot see but which is 
watching пиь 1 see you laugh—you think 
I am growing nervous. You were nevtr 
further from the mark in your file. My 
nerves are as steady as yours, and out ot 
this part ot the bouse it does not affect me. 
It is in this room particularly that 1 am 
aware of it.1

‘Then why not close the room ?’
‘Because I aupooie I am too proud to 

give in. I want to inveatige it, to have 
your opinion. I should feel myself to be 
a poor sort ol creature if 1 closed up such 
room as this merely became 1 fancied that 
old ghost haunted it.1

•So it is Mr. Beverley you suspect P1 
I asked. *ls this room, by any chance, 
the one in which the murder you spoke ol 
was committed ?’

•It is,* be replied. ‘Look here,’ and,

‘Two hours yet to midnight,11 said,‘and 
then for Mr. Beverley.1

I was not long in discovering the object 
of my search, and 1 returned downstairs to 
the loom in which I had lett my friends. 
I think 1 have mentioned betore that the 
chamber was partially lighted from the 
atairenae by a large pane ot glass. Across 
this window a heavy curtain usually hung 
in the evening, but on that night it was 
withdrawn, and the interior ot the room 
was visible to anyone ascending or descend
ing the stairs.

I passed on my way down and looked 
through this window, and never to my 
dying day shall I forget the sight I saw or 
the scene which ensued.

Jack Hargrieves and bis wife were still 
seated as 1 had lett them, their eyes bent 

the chess board, her chin reet
her two hands, and he

upon 
ing on
with one hand shading his eyes. But what 
was that third figure V—filmy, intangible, 
in dark robes ot vapor, with the horrible 
face and the twisting, wrvhing hands ? 
Close behind Hargrieves it stood, and 
seemed almost to envelope him in its misty 
garments, and its eyes were fixed on the 
unconscious Lillian, with a hideous malig
nity, an awful, gloating cruelty, in its gaze 
The cry I would have uttered was frozen 
on my lips. Suddenly the figure vanished ; 
where it had stood was empty sir.

As 1 stood and gazed, panic stricken, 
Hargrieves raised hie head and his wife 
looked np at him. Aid then a cry found 
utterance, followed by a scream—ear
piercing. agonizing, resonant with terror 
—from the unfortunate girl, as she sprang 
to her feet and gazed upon her husband 
with starting eyes. Her husband P Was

4
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Anslie dayton that I fetl interested1 in 
you, but simply as Airiin Conroy’s cousin, 
ï»ho bas access, when he pleases, to the 
private sitting room ot Adrian Conroys 
wife—a thoughtless girl, who knows not 
what she is doing, and little thinks the 
misery she may be laying op for heraelt in 
trusting so implicitly a man who may some
^^-“did’the Gjdie»« o« Night 

tike to preaching and to prudery?
A dull flash crimsoned his lace as be 

d-ew nearer to her, continuing in a low, 
lento voice—

‘Elsptth. this is folly, and you 
М/ heart,» voura-b»» been yours «mce 
that memorable St. Valentine's Eve. Mme 
iaiimpl/ a pieeing interest—the amuse- 
-ment ot a moment. That she feels differ
ently towards myselt is not my fault entire
ly. Own, just once, that you are not in
different to me-that you have never 
succeeded in forgetting me—and I will go 

to Tasmania and bring Adrian back

mother. Aoslie. you’ll be a most charm
ing brother. 1 only trope £ speth will fiad 
you equally charming aw a husband.’

‘Eispeth has no fears on that score,’ he 
replied coolly, moving On with his betroth
ed to receive the congratulations of the 
assembled few.

People came thick and fs^ aifar this, 
and the orchestra struck up ‘Morgen- 
blatter.’

Eispeth, turning a smiling face on her 
lov-*r, asked —

‘Did you draw up the musical pro
gramme. Aoslie?’

‘You have not forgotten?’
He smiled too. adding, as bis finger and 

thumb went to his waistcoat pocket —
‘There is something I have not forgot

ten.’
Drawing off her lelt glove, without wsit

ing to ask permission, ne slipped a ring on 
her finger murmuring tenderly though with 
laughing eyse—

to acknowledge the cordial welcome she 
had received from the county hr giving a 
ball large enough to include everybody on 
her visiting list.

‘Let it be fancy-dress !' urged Aoslie 
Clayton. ‘And let the day be St. Valen
tine’s Eve. Will you do this for me, 
Marie, and ask no questions ?’

Marie was alwaye ready to do as he 
asked, though she was more satisfied than 
formerly with her choice ot a husband.

Perhaps the fact ot being Lady Camper- 
down, of Cailaton Park, had something to 
do with this.

Mrs Clayton, ot nowhere in particular, 
would not be nearly so important a per-

r husband ? His feature 
rted, bore a horrible resen 
ihantom which had stood i 
in his eyes gleamed the sam 
saion which the demon ha

conds they looked on on 
і terror and he in an utte 
ot cruelty ; and then, quic 
snatched from the wall ai 

ir and rushed upon her 
lui scream rang out, and I 
rindow to shivers with raw 
ce conscious of my actions,] 
o room.
! Too late ! Ere I could) 
om the floor the fatal blow know it.» sonage. .

Anslie Clayton was doubtful if E.speth 
would be content to drop her title aad 
take the lesser position ol his wile.

He was determined to know his fate on 
St. Valentine’s Eve.

Old Lord Camperdown had been dead a 
There was no earthly reason why

tiger which has tasted blood 
d upon me and I found my- 
i deadly grapple, 
illy a far stronger man than 
1 my muscles, from a long 
ing, were at their best. My 
1 instinctively clutched the 
Id the knife, and so knee to 
gled desperately. Од, it 

! to know thst from those 
ch glared into mine the devil 
rth ; that the limbs, which 

a strength colossal, were 
îat hellish influence ? What 
n such a contest, struggling 
or life ? Slowly but surely 
back—back—and 1 felt that 
band was failing. At leoglh 

effort he released it ; j saw 
steel flash in the lamplight, 

Bat even as the

and the

year.
his young widow should mourn him longer.

When young Lady Camperdown sent 
out invitations tor her ball, Eispeth, who 
was still at the vicarage, received an un- 
miatakable proposal of marriage from 
Clayton. .

It was written in brief, but emphatic 
language.

‘I want you too much to think of living 
without you. Some women would refuse 
to trust me after the glimpses I had given 
from time to time, ot my truly Satanic 
nature. Bat, if you love me, you will not 
tear. Let your answer wait till St. Valen
tine’s Eve. I have a fancy to have my fate 
made known to me on the anniversary of 
the night we first met. It you mean to 
say‘Yes,’ appear at the ball as‘Night.”

Eispeth smiled happily over the charac
teristic note.

Afraid? Not she ; she loved too well.
Being still mourning for Lord Camper

down, the tact ot her wearing black at her 
sister’s ball would excite no comment save 
that ot approval. But her dress on this 
occasion was suggestive of a very dark and 
starless night.

It was entirely black, relieved only by 
a crescent moon in her piled np hair, form 
ed ot diamonds which had reached her 
anonymously by post on the morning of 
St. Valentine's Eve.

She knew well enough whence it came, 
and her lips touched it passionately before 
it found a temporary resting plaça in bar 
blach hair.

Slowly she decended the stairs when her 
maid had put the finishing touches to her 
sombre-bued gown.

She was early—partly from intent, and 
partly by accident.

But she was not the only person who 
was dressed early on that occasion.

As she went rustling sottly down the 
wide shallow stairs, a figure—all in black, 
like herself—appeared suddenly from 
hidden corner, and, taking her hand, drew 
her into the shadow wnence he had emsrg-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

over 
to his wile.1

«I think you forget yourself, Mr. Llay- 
ton. Must I remind you • second time 
that I am Lord Cam——’

‘You madden me!’ He was close to her 
now, his arms about her. ‘Listen ; and re
member you have driven me to tell it you. 
Marie is willing to leave her husband and 
go away with me. I nave not wished it— 
do not wish it—but I swear that 1 will take 
her »wav thia aery night unless you claap 
,our banda reond my neck and own, with 
yonr lipa on mind, that your love lor mo 
equals mine lor you. That 'S all I ask 
lust one moment's mao bliss. I would 
leave you then, and not aeo you again dur-
'"^Am lta'perjuro^mysclf, and di.gr.co 

the name I bear, to save another woman 
trom the consequences of her lolljr ibis 
1 will do, I promise yon—I will tell Marie 
what manner of man you are !’

She released herself, her scornful look 
him wonder it he

Professor Huxley once wrote in regard 
to a scientific congress over which he was 
to preside ; • All this week I shall be
occupied in hearing one jackass contradict 
another jackass about questions which are 
of no importance.*

Jae of the advantages of living in a re 
public is that the people can rejoice over 
the birth of a child in the executive mansion 
whether the infant ia a girl or boy.

‘Pluto to his wife Proserpine.’
Before she had tine to replace the 

glove, he was guiding her down the room 
amongst the other dancers, and murmuring 
in her ear—

*1 have a plain gold one in mv pocket. 
When wiH you have it. Eispeth ?*

‘One thing at a time !' she replied, with 
a glance that stirred his pulses ; ‘let us 
waltz now ; surely it ia jny enough.’

•True, sweetheart ! Let us waltz to 
night, and wed to morrow. Shall we, Ele- 
peth P 1 should bate a proa sic, everyday 
marriage. We will steal a march on every 
one, and fulfil bygone expectations. What 
do yon say to eloping with me ?’

The idea found favor with her, as he 
by the glimpse ot wickedness in her

k
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Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

slf up. 
poised in the 

burst Dimesses Conveyed by Insecte.
Surg. Gen.Wyman has issued a general 

circular to medical officers of the marine 
hoshitsl service, calling special attention to 
the importance of insects as factors in con
veying diseases.

The circular says there is no longer 
doubt as to the relation of the mosquito to 
ma’arial and to filarissis.

‘According to Simood,’ it '[says, ‘plague 
transmitted frjm the rat to the man by 

the flea. The insect of typhoid fever aod to 
a certain extent choWa, may,be conveyed 
by flies. Medical offi :era 
to place moiquite netting 
communicable diseased patien's.’*

Hospitals are to be thoroughly protect
ed by fly screens at all openings, partie liar 
attention having been been paid to 
tbe kitchen, dining room and protection ot 
the food. Sulphur fumigation is give® as 
the best methods of killings insect in a 
large room

Лopt-n,
ot the establishment ap- 

threshold. For a second he 
m in be filed rage and spite, 
dagger was turned against 
t, and he fell serosa me a 
?st. the truest friend I ever 

Lis broad breast ran a 
enewing that stain upon the 
had shown to me, the evi- 
en-yesr-old tragedy, 
n the psst, I wondered, had 
; hovered round the living, 
his prey and waiting for the 
і he might wreck his will up- 
• Jack ! honest, upright and 

days, and murderer and

saw
eyes. .

‘It will serve them right for having 
doubted you,’ he urged.

‘Sj it will ! I’ll do it, Anslie ! But not 
to morrow.’

‘And why not to morrow P Delays are 
dangerous, and a special license has a sort 
ot fascination about it. Besides, what is 
more appropriate than that the love born 
on St. Valentine’s Eve should be sealed 
on St. Valentine’s Day P You will have to 
give in to m-i, Elspetb, unless you would 
have me doubt tbe fullness ot your love 4

‘Foolish one !’ she whispered chidingly
‘Does that mean you concent ?’
*1 sunpose it does. Now don’t talk any 

more. I want to enj jy myself.’
He laughed, and obeyed, content to be 

silent tor a while.

Must Bear Signature of

and tone making ... . ,
had been mistaken in thinking she cared

He «toed lollenty lacing her.
‘Marie would not take your word against 

mine, Lady Camperdown.’
-Pardon me if I dift :r from you. I think 

even Marie would believe her own enter.
‘Her own sister!’
‘You had not guessed ? But perhaps 

you did not know thst she vu Mtr» de 
Wind! belore ehe wee Mane Wakeman У 
Yes : it is tor a sister’s honour that I am 
prepared to fight,Mr. Clayton.
F ‘Your sister ! No, J had not guessed. 
How should IP’

There was a knock at the door, and a 
servant entered.

Would milsdi please return at once to 
milord, who had been suddenly taken ill ?

In an instant Anslie Clayton was again 
at her side as he saw her lace blsnch.

‘Eispeth—forgive me yet once more 
so longed tor one crumb ol comfort, 
sister is safe-do not fear! And forget 
what 1 said ; she regards me only as a 
cousin, I swear to you.’

He went downstairs with her to the 
carriage which was waiting, and took a 
seat by her side.

•Lset time it was yonr aunt’s illness.
I wonder whose

See Fac-Simlle Wrapper Below.
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are requested 
over tbe beds 1set.

n inquest, of course. My 
soon given. I teetifhd to 

m but a few minutes before 
і full possession ot his senses 
witnessed the su lden turn ot 
I up. Tne verdict, a unani- 
i, as is usual in such cases, 
гагу insanity.’ I remained to 
ibute ot respect to the dead, 
ned to town broken in health 
bout having mentioned to 
ion which 1 had seen. What 

l it have served P 1 should 
jbed at and suspected ot in- 
You are the first person to 
has been told, and now that 

d it you can guess my theory.

УI Purely Vegetable. 

e- CURE SICK HEADACHE.
Taere are friend* who will stand by'jou 

to the last cent. Your oen*.not theirs.— I
■■
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ed.
"My darling My queen ! My heart’» 

belt love !’
A dozen other names as sweet to listen 

to were showered upon her as she yielded 
unresistingly te his passionne embrace, 
giving as much as she received in Love’s 
coin ol tbe realm.

■I saw tbe diamonds glistening in your 
hair when you turned to come gdownsttirs, 
Eispeth ; it was all I could do to prevent 
myselt rushing up to claim you then and 

But I remembered that there were

IÉ(IS
■рф

Ш

4
■Util

or,’ I said, ‘as regards your 
aeither disposed to accept or 
considering that 1 should 

юте an hour ago, 1 cannot 
e on it.’ And bo I took my 
irprised at the doctor’s story, 
oclined to suspect him ot an 
berant imagination.

^Ж^ГіІІаЬоиМ be Ш, 

would you come to me P
•Yes, il I could do any good.
Auer that ehe refused to talk ; and, in

deed, there was little time, lor they were 
very soon at tbe Hotel Bristol, where Lord 
Camperdown always liked to stay.

Elspeih’e experienced eye told h:-r at 
once that the end was near.

Lord Camperdown bad awoke from his 
nap in a kind ot fit.

His msn hid chanced to e ter the room 
et the moment, end hsd immediately sent a 

bis mistress and another lor
id.T.a

ÉÉt.— turn

3 IS Ithere. .
doors in loll view, and servants might be 
„seing up or down. You came so slowly, 
îeart of mine, you could not have guessed 
that I was waiting lor you here ! ’

•I certainly didn’ijkoow you were here ; 
but X knew you were waiting lor me some-

Then why did you not hasten to my 
arms and lips P ’

‘Anticipation was so sweet,’ she an-1 
swered smilingly.

-More so than reality P Answer me, El- 
spethP ’

•As il you wanted 
‘But I do.’
•Stoop, then ; I must whisper.’
He readily bent his head until he lelt 

her mouth on his ear.
‘Are you satisfied, Anslie P 1 
‘Ask me that agiin ! ’
‘Are you satiilled, Anslie ? ’
‘It’s the first time you’ve called me that.

I had no idea I had such a nice sounding 
name. Am L satisfied ? Very nearly, 1 
think. I need little more to mike me the 
happiest man in all the universe. Only a 
short service in church. It is not much to 
ask When shall it be, Eispeth ? ,

•How esn 1 say P 1 have not yet got 
used to the thought that it must come 
some day.’

‘You shrink from itP ’
•Not I.H you wsnt a living bride, Am lie 

I must beg that you don’t make life an im- 
The dowager Lady Camperdown had possibility by crushing the breath out ot me 

returned “o the vic.r.gye, taking with her Come, people are arriving. We must go 
the new Lady C.mperdo-n over whom the wal.zss are all mine.'
she claimed a sort of guardianship until ІД|[, Wblt „iU be thought and saidP’
Adrian Conroy should return. ‘Only what I hope will be thought and

The two girls mt У *7 flid very generally belore the evening is
‘bcot.Vtam privileged to call you -any hour. old. Oar love need no longer 

Eispeth but I shall ‘«U Admn that he diawmg room door the footman
must address you a. f \ “ “ leoted at them interrogatively,
quite too funny tb» у «Two же dingy figurée ne I’d want to see,1
marned h" grandlathet. ^ he subsequently announced below atairs.

Eispeth smiled, then •'gheda -Theugh I’ll admit that black becomes the
! membered the kind and courteous old man, d„w‘e*r wonder|u| well; and a. for Mr. 

of whom she bad been ве°“'°е1У *°ed- . Clayton, his lace eboue like the full moon ’ 
Anslie Clayton ha а* himself off ‘Proserpine and Pluto!’ announced Anslie

Concerning Marie by taking bimsalt on, . ... . V d 1яше у, darline's handthe day alter Lord Camperdown had been ^ Vnd hoMmg it there.
laid in the family vault at CoUaten- Oi throng ^ ^ ^
course, they be^brought h m to Eogland m Ellpeth could do more
t0 Ibtetrban^idr^^^^^^ -«led than murmur an objecting-

£ “.».?= £ гзляз m-jy-ssw*. - n- *

thiT lîimrdî Th, le. eae.U -ho h,J .. yet im«d 
Æ sake uo hie naw honore and transplant were familiar friends, whose presence made 
Î? wife to the family estate. no difierence even in this supreme moment.
Ь L*dv Wakeman—willing to admit that ‘I am so glad, Eispeth! It is quite tune 
the dark twin had done as well as the fair yon came down from your pedestal as the 
* _persuaded Marie that it was her dnty ‘dowager.’ I am tired ot yon as a grand-
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lllliliplctel/ Kan Down—Racked 
ns lu tbe Rack, Head and 
ain Rejoicing In <iood Uealtb.

i, Orangeville, Ont.
are constantly being brought 

ersons being cured by that 
medy—Dr. Williams’ Pmk 
loctors have failed to be of 
)ng them may be noted tbe 
Benjamin Harrison, a well 

ho resides in the near vicinity 
$, Ont. A reporter of the 
it Mrs. Harrison's wonderlul 
her home to inquire into the 

aeo. Mrs. Hariison said she 
o be aole to testily to the 
і powers ot these pills. She 
some years 1 have been a 

>rer. Just what to call my 
lot know ; even the doctors 
o diagnose it. 1 was com
own, 1 had racking pains m 
ack and limbs. 1 was un- 
ure sound sleep, and on 
tbe morning would feel 
before going to bed. My 
in a Dad condition and 

ement caused my neart to 
olen ly. Doctors treatment 
t benefit to me and 1 was in a 
geJ state wtien a friend advis- 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
t they might relieve me a 
ed a supply and began taking 
ig to directions. From the 
ee that they were helping me, 
me 1 had taken half a dozen 
free from the ailments that 
y life miserable, it is now 
since a took the pills and not 
ot my old trouble has since 
1 would strongly urge the 

rilliams’ Pink Pills for any 
as a weak or run down system 
в they will not fail to be dene-

who are weak, easily tired 
hose blood is out ot condition 
’ Pink Pills come as a bless- . 
hen all other medicines tail »• 

; those who give them a fair ‘ 
full measure of health and 
aid by all dealers in medicine 
ill, post paid, at І0 cents a. 
oxes lor $2.60, by address- 
. Williams* Medicine Co-

messenger tor
a doctor. , „ , , , .

All was done that could be done, but 
there w*s no hjpe from the first.

Eispeih did not leave the dying 
a moment. . . ,

Clayton, too. insisted on staying, and 
the poor old gentleman seem jd pleased to 
have him there. ,. , .

Xle never spoke again, but Ins las. action 
was more expressive tb»n words.

Taking a band ol each—Eispeth s right 
and Clayton’a right-hc joined them to
gether. thus signifying whit he wou.d have 
them do when ne was no more.

In less than hal -un-hour alter that he 
was gone, and Eispeth was a widow, and 
tree to love and be loved.
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% #1‘We ask your pardon most humbly, my 

dear E speth.’
‘It was my own fault, Uncle Joe ; 1 be

haved disgracefully, and I don’t wonder 
that you wore ashamed ot me, a*d ready 
to believe anything you heard coneeiwing 
me.’
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11 W1,b 'beee cu,,e« watchiD8 like they are,’ them, or whether they would get excited
luiknew T*f*w" D0 ,bow- once we “d «boot- But I decided to take the

ЛІТА ПП SI ,'°PPeDdr P"0 del Norte- B"t. Chsuce. .nyhow, aod, to keep them oc-
VlUAKU.j somehow. Bill s worde put in ides into my copied, I went at the old bluff of getting

• I h?*d' When ee ROt to Sin Joee e them to help me with the engine. Bill
climbed down end mide.blufl.t looking joined in thi. g.me, end hooked the fire

‘Me ever ,ee the Rio Gronde ? A few. °™P ?ng,n®- The atntion agent was rake into a ring at the back of the tender,
I’ve teen it pretty much from Browniville mencaa- as • e7 were, then, all along and got three of the aoldiera to pull on
to the Colorado line. But I’m not hanker- , w“ Prete”ding to look the rake. I pretty nearly laughed when I
ing to eeo it any more—at leatt not where | * . * * *°° to teet *bingf generally, eiw what they were doing. It aeemed aa

1 aigntUed to him and Robinaon to come though aa a fire year old kid would have
up. When they come/you would have known better. But the Mexicana took it

Grande waa the prettieat atieam І ever I ‘bo^ht they were leading a renew of the all aeriouely, and Bill and I kept them
■aw. And the place where I taw it last and *bole Me*'cen arm7‘ *b«™ were ao many buay.
welcomed it aa I neeer before did a riwer, “ggy-breeched aoldiera togging along. ‘They were ao occupied with their 
waa the place where it’e at ita worat, one good ,hin6 hr ua about key work that they didn’t notice how cloae
where it’e duet dry ten montha in the year i tboagh-and that waa that we were to Paao del Norte. I did, though
and flooding the country the other two. I 7 «7 1 n * eavez Bngliah. Still I waan’t and I looked out ahead mighty eharp to 

‘It waa whil • I «... running an engine on I !* j”8 *”7 chances, and I kept on with my I aee that the track waa clear. I waa eure it 
the Mexican Ct-nral. That’a not a bad „ ® oi ooblDg 0,er ,he e-JEine, until would be aa far aa the atation. What wor- 
job now, and it w«a better then. You get І obl“*on ,D<* *•* «Rent wondered what I tied me waa whether it would be from 
your pay in gold, and you pay your living I **Ц| I etation to the United State,,
in silver, and it ever a man can aavo money I . , °™e wrong with the old girl, to ‘Juat before yon get to the depot there
that ia hie chance. That’a what took me ш® *’ 1 ,,ld finall7> pointing in at the ia a curve in the track. Aa we atruck that
there, and the aame thing tempted the I ^*1, *' I let the old girl out a bit. The two eol-
reat of the boya. for, with the exception of . ‘lbe ,eenl bent down ,0 Iook- but Rob- diera who were helping me had their heada 
the brakeamen, all the trail crewa were m*®“ on<Ier,tood that eomething waa up. below the cab window, and the three who 
American born. The Mexican ia good in Tl™’lre 7°“ drivin8 at p’ he naked, were pulling at Elkina’ fire rake had their
many waya, but he ian’t up to running an . ЬУ, there’a eomething wrong.’ I aaid backa turned and couldn’t aee where we 
engine or punching ticketa,’ aaya Freder- ‘She don,|: eork ,b® w*7 «he ua- were. Bnt the other fellow, who waa ait-
ick F. Thompeon in the Loa Angelea | , 7 doe«' 1 b,d * h,rd lime making her ting in Elkina’ aeat, caught eight of the

alow down for the atation. Seema to me atation aa in aeemed to jump out of the

Iіa^bt-bn;b\шк|“Jf 1™-«. ^ \ssntcÏÏ ,bt ”ere boning the^ottie and puued her open another

up the American part of the train crew ‘What i. it; throttle or brake.,’ a.ked abut her ofl,“but^h “the ° ”
whenever there ia an accident. If the, ,be agent. had had at Samalyuca.
locked them up when they me to -Well, it’, kmd of a combination of aoldiera to help me, and the, tugged a.
down ,h«. wir *° “V ,v | 01 bo!h’’ 1 ,aid' ‘It’* bard to put on the, had done before. Thi. time they
• 'h 7 lock 7°” up ,nd ,ben brlke«- “d "hen they are on, the ahoea couldn’t do anything, for I had jammed a 
vefir r- ІП he kCOar,e °f і d0D t ,eem t0 bite r*Rbt. And the abut ofl cold cbiael at the bottom oi tha 3 lever, ao
ГпіГь 7.7УГнШвГГ Г*“ “ werkiDg hlrder ,b“ »in. I’m almoat that an elephant could not have moved it.
when they have aanafied themaelve. that afraid .he’ll run away. I never had an en- ‘But the ..Idler, thought I waa in m-

H „Т» Ш ‘ gine do il Wlth me’ bnt I’m feeling, aome- neat in trying to atop, and did their be.Uo Zt ZXt l «77 Г -Z°nr h0W’ “ a *h“ one *oald- it wouldn’t I help. Elkina’ men pilled at the fir. mke 

oioeize and von doi’t 4 T i'P. m,tter m°cb- ■* the awitchea were right.’ I until the aweat ran down their tacee, and
g , you don t get pay for loat -I looked at the agent, and I aaw that mm® worked aa the, never had before-

time. So an engineer’, ,ob isn’t pure ,oy he knew what I waa driving at. ‘It waa all over in lea, time than I can
wn its id . ‘Might be s good thing ior юте peo-1 ^ it* We were going s good 45 miles
•I didn’t know about theae drawback, pie il ahe did ran away,’ aaid Robinaon. *° hour, and in a second we were peat the 

■when I took the job. But once I had it. ‘Yea,’ anawered the agent, ‘and the etation. The nervous perspiration waa 
I waan’t going to back out, and beaidea, awitchea will be right. They’re all United running down my face, aa 1 peered ahead.
I figured on not having any accidenta. Statea np the line, aint they P It waa dark, and all I could aee showed
For year it waa all right. Then it had to ‘Every bleated one,’ I aaid. white. Bnt how would it be in the yard,
come. I waa running on the north divit- ‘Then I’d bet on the awitchea,’ he an- ®» the other tide of the river P 
ion of the road, from Mactezuma, to.Раю awered. ‘Then another fear came to me. Suppoae
del Norte—it ia Jnarer, now. Charley ‘We didn’t watte an, more time talking we ahould hit a afreet car or a carriage, 
Robinaon waa my conductor, and ВШ El- | hut went into hit den and commenced aa we raced through the town 1 The law 
kina waa firing. We bad made the ran I working the telegraph key. I aaw him at it required na almoat to creep from Paao del
to Ojo Caliente mid were juat pulling out « »® pulled out. Norte to El Paao ; if there ahould be an
when Robinaon jerked the air break like ‘Between San Joie and Paao del Norte accident, now I ahould be 
mad. I knew aomething waa up, but I ‘here waa only one atop, and that waa at What waa a abort period of unjust confine- 
couldn’t aee from my aide of the cab. 1 Samalyuca, 30 mile, from the river. We ment to taking such a chance of kin;.,
waan’t waiting to look, though, and the were late because of the accident, and 11 innocent people P
way I handled the old maching to bring I waa po.bing her along to pick up aome ofl ‘In a second I kicked ont the cbiael 
her to a atop waa ahameful. Juat a, I aac- the loat time. The aoldiera had got a tittle which blocked the lever, and grabbed the 
ceeded, Elkina called out from the foot- uaed to the motion of the engine, and throttle. Aa I did ao the engine gave a 

board where he had awung himself. though they didn’t tike it they weren’t look lurch, and then came the rumble, which
•Too late, Dick. We’ve done it.* “R ,0 '“red when we .track a curve. I told me we were on the threat!, which led
‘1 knew what that meant. My firat idea *elt beeter, too, because there waa leaa to the bridge and to the United States 

waa to jump and ran. But where could I d,ing“ °‘the,r g““* 8®“g ®« by accident. We were saved in .pits of ouraeljes. 
ran to P We were a hundred mUea from ept up my■ bluff that there waa some- ‘The rest ia simple. When we polled
the border, and I knew there waa no tbl”g wr°“g ™‘'h *h" eDgme- and B®‘ one into E| Paao there waa a crowd of 200 rail- 
chance. Therewaan’ttimetothinktwice. 01 tbVold,flr*t® belP “® with aome bogus road men there to meet ua. The officer 
In half a jiffy a a warm of police and sol | 7ep11"' Bdl bld beird "hat I aaid at San commanding the troops stormed and .wore 
diera who are always about the station., y', “ Whe° "® 8®‘ ”®« but he could do nothing, else. He would
were in the cab and all over the tender. S,“*І7И“ 1 mlde be ,eve tblt 1 couldn’t have liked to take ua back by force but 
They had Elkins and me on the platform * " “ ‘***“- 1 Pnlled at *h® throttle, powerless, for the railroad men 
in a minute and looked aa though they bot d,dD re.lel,e ,b® «Pr,”g “‘®b »nd ao, armed. He appealed to the police, bnt
were going to .hoot u. at once. Then ' T00^11 ‘ ,.bndge‘ Th®" I again could do nothing, for the extradition
another company or two of aoldiera came Cllled t0 * c”°Ple °‘ «0,dler«- “d the, Uwa contain nothing to cover the kidnan-
up with Robinaon. He told me how it came and pnlled, too, but it didn’t do an, pjng 0f the Mexican army.
waa. A Mexican full of tequila bad made good' F'°*‘ly 1 off «telm »“d brought ' -While the officer raged, Robinaon, El-
a run for the train aa we pulled out. He ” ”p;bnt ,we bad ran b-T th® ,(аЬоа and kin. and I were taken in charge by the
tried to jump on the step, but hi. legs “ ° railroadmen. The, took ua to the city
tangled up, and he went under the wheel. 'd'be ron away "ith you P’ asked lnd kept ua safe until the train for the 
before Robinson could get to him. tb® etatl0n ageDt> “ 1 climbed out of the north pvUed ont. We went with it, and

‘We expected to be lugged off to jail, c,b: have never been back. But we are .till on
but one thing aaved u. for the time. There , looVin hri eyTtolt 2Геа* me^e” th® bUck liet 01 tbe M«il!a“ 
waan t a man in Ojo Caliente who could | knew was up. | and that’s why I don’t care to aee the Rio
take the train on. So the captain com
manding the soldiers didn’t know what to | afraid ahe will, next time.’ 
do. Finally, at Robinson's suggestion, he ‘She won’t hit anything it she does,’ he
telegraphed for authority to let ua finish replied. -I caught a message to San Jose retur.ning lrom India- remarked upon the 
our run under a guard of hie men. That that aaid the track waa clear.’ paucity of objectionable phrases among the
aeemed the only way out of it, and alter ‘Then I’m pretty sure the old girl will Britl’b working classes when compared
the wirea were kept busy for half an hour, get fractious when ahe get near the river ’ W‘th tbe *buDdance «applied by the Orien- 
the order came for ua to go ahead. Six 1 aaid. ‘She’s United States make, and she U *" °* ,lm,lar rankl To Pr0T® this, he
aoldiera climbed into the cab, and eat, seems to want to go to her old stable ’ glve a ca,e which came under his

‘Robinaon came up and we talked," and 1 П°,ІСЄ- ШЬ,<1 di,mi,eed 

aeat with their guna pointed unpleasantly I he and Elkina grinned at each other, 
at ua aa we pulled out. A big batch were ‘I’ve fixed the air brake,’ be said. -The
scattered through the train to keep watch aoldiera can pu" at it all day without mak- ,ormer ma,ter- He fl<mri,hed a carving-

ing it work.’ knife, with which he plainly intended to
•Good boy,' I answered. ‘If .he don’t empba!,z1e bia «“»*•■ When he found it 

run clear home it will be because she hit. ,™P°".“bI®t0 gam «dmission, he sat under 
aomething that stops her.’ tbe "indow, and the -.wearing’ process

•It ia 30 miles from Samalyuca to Paso beg,n' He cur,ed the P™‘®'»or along the 
del Norte, and from the atation there it’. geneaIog,cal tre® b,ck 10 ‘b® first ancestor 
another mile to the station in El Paso and 01 b'.* r,Ce." Tben be dwelt upon every 
half way between the two stations ia that det,il o{ b'« anatomy, from the top of hia 
make believe river, the Rio Grande bead t0 tbe ®nd °* bi« ‘°®«- ‘For three

‘The running card allow, an hour and c|Lon«ecutiT® bo°™ b« «“ a”d «»ore,> aaya 
20 minute, to Paso del Norte, but we “Л pr°îe,,or’ ‘withont onc® repeating a
were behind time, and I slammed her pbra,e'’ ___________________

along I ".. getting anxious a. the time Laur.-Her father c.at her off without a 
came for putting the scheme through. I penny when ahe married without bis con/ 
begin wondering whit the soldiers would aent*
do when the/ found out whit wis up • CMre—How did they minage P 
whether they would let u. ran away with’ іо,%і&ї’риЬ1І'ЬЄ<і ‘W° "’h™81 °‘their

I
:In Regulation Attire.

The good spirits and good niture of 
soldiers ire proverbial. They ire ilwiys 
reidy for inything in the wiy of fun. end 
even

KIDNAPPED OI*Atti«ouJMe Яккопог.

D,f,V.'cT^’e": W,niwc,tb V.nT.„el, to Mercy 

“■Sjüür Don,1“ B- Belinslev, to Jennie 

Ki°V.nim“' le- ti,nr,e В- 81ipp, to Phoebe E 

N°rMo%wnT’ J°°e 2°. Job° McA»hlll, 

В0^.В^ІІГ и‘ T‘ A to Varanerite

BiTNoJr"bNei?onf "Ja°e I9-e«ora« A. Teeter, to

to Lois

m
in the very moment of deatn they are 

not insensible to a humorous situation.
‘Tommy Atkins has a sort of ponderous 
humor of hia own, of which he may be not 
infrequently unconscious.

Douan Doyle baa told several good 
stories of the lighter aide of the war in "Йеіь^те?’’ H*ni7 D‘ ЛпіиІп'
South Africa, and Julian Ralph supple- Blver John, N. 8., June 12, John Morgan

ГмГ^0,ІГ,“SES "'EdlF
soldierly good humor, even at the expense UpPanîdïffimo'ï>“’ J°“ “• Micb,el kieoing 

of personal comtort. '"ÏX&SX&ïiï? KeMelh -o

“вдявад: “• Wm-D- At->-. -

:•! I#

Гto Kstfc

}

it marks the end of Uncle Sam’s land.
"Yet there was a time when the Rio V

I
mon-

1 The troopshid been greitly enno/ed by 
swerms of insects, ind to cip their sorrows 
1 email army of locusts put in in appear- 
ance. Tommy hid been vainly brushing 
away and trying to dodge the pests, all to 
no purpose, until finally catching one and 
closely examining it, he called out to hia 
mates in a rich cockney dialect :

‘Blame me if. the bloomin butterflies 
aint in khaki П

HydKSMftbSr* D,”T Fo,,,tbe'tofa
the dar

nilI % Hanta, Jnna 1, Sarah J. tircen.
Boston, Dnncsn McAaktll, 38.
Hnnnta, June 8. John Bella, 84.
Bolton. Jnne 14i Richard Mont.
Trnro. Jnne 1Є. W. A. Dewar, 64.
Halllax, Jnne 24. Bessie Mirks, 35.
Helifai, Jnne 21, Nettie Warren, 15.
Sprlnshlll, Jnne 12, Sim 8. Brine 3.
Halifax Jnne 22, G corse Lohmer. 41.
Sptlnghill, Jnne 12. Eva LeBlane. 3.
Springhltl, Jnne 14, May L. Crane, 1.
Fairville, Jane 28, lerenee Collins, 74. 
Lnnenburf, Mny 20. M.ry Conrad. 23.
Bear River, Jnne 10, Barton Chute, 73.
Taaket Wedge, Mr Junes Richard, 76. 
Greenwood, Jnne 10, J. B. Miller, 72.
Prospect, May 2». Jonathan Pineo, 79.
SprlnghUl, Jnne 8, David Arsenean. 7.
Colcheater, Jnne 9, Chriety Baillie, 81 
Cerdigen. Jnne 8, Edward Stewart, 74.
Bear River, April 29, John C. Milner, os.
Yonng'e Cove, Jnad 10, Robert Mille, те,
North Тгтоп, Jnne 17. Adam M. Elder. 
Cherloltelown. Jnne 19, Harold Damerell.
East Point, Jnne 5. Mrs. Mery McMillan. 
Montague. Jnne 18, Cept. Donald McLeod.
North Sydney, Jnne 21, Mary J. Gunn, 12.
Melroee, Mass., May 31, Clara B. Sleeves.
Boston, Jnne 16, Mrs. Melvins Ridley, 65. 
Faliview, Juno 20, Mrs. Nelson Currie, 33. 
SprlnghUl, Jnne 11, Joeeph Demarki, 4 mos. 
Yarmouth Co. Jnne 10, Mr. Simeon Smith, 89. 
Bprlngheven, Jnne 10, Katie B. Hnrlbert, 14. 
Roxhnry, Mass., June 7. Mr. Barrie Linder», 77. 
Grand Trecedie. Jnne 10. Jemee N. McDonald, 68. 
^cEaeTi Belf,,t‘ Ju“e “- c*Pt- Soderick Me-

lot
aoiIn Da
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A SPRAINED ANKLE ia not Ha

common accident. Pain-Killer relieves 
and cures almoat aa if by magic. The 
greatest household remedy. Avoid sub 
stitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, P errv 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

the
lnd;!
can

№ Times. ana

a t ingPrima Facie Evidence.
docІ An E ngtish lord of the manor was re

turning home one night, when he found a 
country bumpkin «tending by the kitchen 
door with a lantern in his hand.

‘What are you doing here P’ the lord 
asked, roughly.

•I’ve come a-coortin,’ sir,’ was the reply.
‘A courting P What do yon mean by 

that P'

I Vj : . wit
No

same trouble I ject
opi;
proiIt I called to the

blame, it would not be
1

Г letі J l\ is tl 
goic 
watt 
and 
leaa: 
alon 
view 
watc 
ence 
bous 
able 
claps 
in bn 
lous. 
clowi 
the es 
baik

> ‘I’m a follower o’ Mary the kitchen maid
‘Is it yon habit to carry a lantern when 

you are on inch errand»?'
‘Yes, sir.’
‘Nonsense 1’ retorted the master, angrily 

‘Don’t talk such stuff to me ! Be off with 
yourself ! Courting with a lantern! When 
I was young I never used such a thing.’

•No, sir,’ said the yokel, moving rapidly 
away. ‘Judgin' by the missus, I shouldn’t 
think ye did.’
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A і RAILROADS.

in The Ceuie of Way Fewer
It’s a microbe that floats in the air, gets in
to the throot and lungs, develops rapidly, 
excites inflammation, &a. The cause is as 
simple as a thistle in the finger. Extract 
the thistle, away goes the pain. Destroy 
the Hay Fever germ—you get well. That’s 
why Cstarrhozone acts so marvellously in 
Hay F ever. Its lrsgrant vapor to you 
brings cure, but to the microbe death. 
Cstarrhozone is as quick to act on these 
microscopic organisms as lightning. Pre
vents as well as cures, and is always sno- 
cesslul. Druggists, 25c. and $1.00, or 
Poison’s & Co., Kingston, Out.

1 PASSENGER ШІК SERVICE. Tl
From St- John.

Effective Monday, June 10th, 1901.
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Ï a murderer.

(Eastern Standard Time.)
All trains daily except Sunusy.

. „ „ DEPABTÜBES.

,loPARLOpéMËP

ï m* SUKUrïan Expreee«t0 Welsford.1.00 p.m. Suburban hxpress. Wednesdays 
і л „л Saturdays only, to Welsford.

4.80 p. m. Suburban Express to Welsford.
■■ I ®»ia P# m. Montreal bborc Line Express, coi

Trnro. Jnne 10, to the wife F McClure, n eon. І йїЛіі,Моп2е« ,'or Toronto.

ÏÏSJ~52rSït;sS.‘.~ :,ï.u;.i,às5*,£Ew'E
ÏSÆSïSSSSES.-.-i. "-йя»---*—..

Y.rmonth, Jnne 17, to the wile ofL Mitchell, a ion. Sleeper St. John to Levi» (oppoilto
To.ket, Jnne IS, to the wile olH Klrbj, » d.nghter Sum.”.*’ я llc= .
Amherst, Jnne 18. to the wile cl ,N Qalglej, • »on. McAdîm Jet P Bo,to“- st- ,ohI1 to
Colch.».er, Jnne 1, to the wile oi В ti»v»rmond, » 1,80 P- m- Boston Exprès», Fini and second class

cosch p.ssenier» for Bsngor, PortlandY»,month. J-n, Ю, to the wile ol .G Haines, twin fô.feMsK,

N,.mr„Jv„e,toth.„„o,ChMW.,m.n,

Br,ddŒ,Janel6itotbe'ri'eo,BeTB e,,-“ заяіакйаййля»
Alexander, a I JfitS SSSS^Tt

Colchester, Jnne 11, to .the wife of O Morrell, в j * A RR I VALs!"
w dâ°ghter* 7.20». m- Suburban, from Li^Iey.
West Head, Jnne 8, to the wife of Q Smith, » Л 22 B* m* Çredericton Express, 

daughter. і 11 20 ». m. Boston Express
B,dd°:=in™17lt°“,ew,'e0‘ henry Î2f5p.ï.8n°bnXn“rIoPmW.
Berwick, M., 28. to th. ,11, 01 F Kinsman. »' SJ0 »• m- 8”b**b“ Einresi

8b's’dsu hteM le" 10 tbe wi,e 01 Charles Tsylor,

Lnnenb
dsug

Welt Pnbnico, June 16,10 the 
» daughter.

'VC, Jnne 18, to the wife of K Coes «.boom.
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goverameat, org, Jnne 11, to the wile ol M McLean, sinter.
wile of Chas Amiro

A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A., C. P. k 

St. John, N. B.
I j

‘She pretty nearly did,’ I answered. I'm Grande again.’
»I Smith's Co

Cambiidgepc 
deieon.a

I An English profeaaor of languages, on Intercolonial Railwayto the wife of John Man-

-■
! 1УУГ A
. On fsnd alter MONDAY Jnne loth, 1901, tm'u 

will ran daily (Snndsys excepted) as follows:—Windsor, Jnne 18. Chsi Stewart, Annie Moiher. 
Ajle.iord, Jnne 6, David Rudolph, M.ry Piieo. 
Boies town, Estella Norrsd, to Archibald Lyons. 
Carlisle, June, Robert Clendemen, to Etta Sharpe. 
Halifax, June 18, Frank Phillips, to Jo.le S. Allen.

4-

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN 1own
some on the tender and aome on Elkina1 a man-servant 

for dishonesty, end the next morning, at 
a x o’clock, he sought an interview with hie

Tracadle, Jnne 18, Wm Auston, to Mary Walsh. I Suburban Express for Hampton............... к.яо
8t John, Jnne 18. Byron Lingley, ' » Helen FJaglor I Express for Halifax and Campbellcon.."ліоо 
Bath, Me, Jnne a2, Thomas Dsrkie, to Mins Pul- І рії^пі88 І0Г nt <*a Halifax anu j

toil. * I * «V.UU. .... •••••••••»»#.. o ... о o . .so • • a • .11 50
Boston, M.es, Jnnel6, Ch». W. Reid, to Ells Bre- sSurbln ВхринмГог Hampton"."*""""У. д":# *

Charlottetown, Jnne 18, Geo Worth, to Phoebe Accommodauon for HsUhx Md Sydnev,".""."" І22 І6 
bord. Accommodation lor Moncton and Point dn Chene

bt June 12, Joseph McConneM, to Annie M. | ........................................................... ................. 18.0>

Willis

:

ol Robinson.
‘I don’t think the fellows in the cab en

joyed their ride much, but I know Elkina 
and I enjoyed it elill lees. Instead of go
ing home at the end of the ran, we were 
going to jail ; and from what I knew ol 
Mexican jails there would he no joke about 
it, especially when it might be years before 
we got a trial.

‘It was a 40-minute run to San Jose, the 
next station, and in those 40 minutes El
kins and I did some tall thinking.

‘It’a pretty tough to take the machine 
ao cloae to the river and not be able to get 
•eroas,’ yelled Bill, aa^be took a rest from 
■hovelling coal. ‘I’d make a ran ior it it 
ihere waa a chance, but there is no ahow,

he km 
hop Court 
newspaper 
His Lords 
ol if Bisho 
action into 
fields in wl 
the good і 
Oltor*, a i 
the singing 
is going oi 
opera bous 
lormance s 
worthy oL 
the last a

Uamsdale, Jnne 12, Chas Purdy, Mrs bopbie

Nort^Sydney, Jnne21, Janies Lever, to Adelaide I TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHNf
***•“■, *“■* ■ “ sesiBSKassas--:

Bath, Me,, Jnne 19, Frank Emery, to Amanda I Express from Snesex......................... .
"гоКег' 1 Express from Montreal and Quebec..

Windsor, June 14, R. F. Eagar, to Frances 6. 5хРгем from Halifax and Picton...................... 17.00
Uusciey. I Express from Halifax.................. ................. jg 35

étonné 18>C.pt John L. Read, „ N.l„. | ГїіИДЙйїї'ііопЛп

.........14.1»

Wilm 65
Нііьоп.

Bnmmerslde, Jnne 12, W. E. Brooks, to M. C. I •D.ilÿ.'éïcVpt Monday........
Adams. I

B‘‘ înrarî!0'-JUM "•JObU ° Compte". Ю B,..!s | T^eMy-tom hifm™uJon®U“rn St“,'Md u“* 

Clark*s Harbor. Jnne 4, Rupert Lsmrock to Lydia 
Crowell.

Boiestown, Jnne 19, Frank Calhoun, to Beisis 
Spencer.

••••••eeee «tsі1 i

D.s POTTINGER,
Може ton, N. B„ Jura 6. INI- Єш"

GEO. CABVILL, C. T. A.,
I King direct St. Jeil, rr-B
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